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ChapterȱOne:ȱIntroductionȱ
ȱ
Theȱsenseȱofȱplaceȱatȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱplaysȱaȱvitalȱroleȱinȱvisitorȱexperienceȱ
thatȱcannotȱbeȱduplicatedȱinȱaȱmuseumȱsetting.ȱȱMuseumsȱmustȱthereforeȱuseȱ
differentȱtechniquesȱinȱorderȱtoȱallowȱvisitorsȱtoȱconnectȱwithȱtheȱeventȱbeingȱ
interpreted.ȱȱOnȱtheȱotherȱhand,ȱmuseumsȱhaveȱcompleteȱcontrolȱoverȱtheȱvisitorȱ
experience,ȱandȱaȱpowerȱunavailableȱtoȱhistoricȱsiteȱmanagers.ȱȱHowever,ȱhistoricȱ
sitesȱfrequentlyȱhaveȱinterpretiveȱcenters,ȱandȱmuseumsȱoftenȱseekȱtoȱincorporateȱ
elementsȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱinȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱplans.ȱȱThisȱstudyȱseeksȱtoȱ
determineȱtheȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱinterpretationȱatȱhistoricȱsitesȱtheirȱ
implicationȱforȱinterpretersȱandȱmuseumsȱandȱtheirȱimplicationȱforȱinterpretersȱ
byȱexaminingȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱandȱManzanarȱ
NationalȱHistoricȱSite,ȱasȱwellȱasȱotherȱmuseumȱandȱhistoricȱsitesȱwithȱsimilarȱ
agendas.ȱȱȱ
Theȱlastȱhalfȱofȱtheȱtwentiethȱcenturyȱbroughtȱtheȱtermȱ“interpretation”ȱtoȱ
theȱforefrontȱofȱtheȱhistoricȱpreservationȱfield.ȱȱTheȱpracticeȱofȱheritageȱ
interpretationȱhasȱexistedȱatȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱsinceȱtheirȱinception,ȱbutȱ
FreemanȱTilden’sȱ“InterpretingȱOurȱHeritage”1ȱmadeȱtheȱtermȱcommonplaceȱinȱtheȱ
historicȱpreservationȱfield.ȱȱItȱisȱaȱcomponentȱofȱhistoricȱpreservationȱthatȱaffectsȱȱ
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ȱ”Interpretation:ȱȱAnȱeducationalȱactivityȱwhichȱaimsȱtoȱrevealȱmeaningsȱandȱrelationshipsȱ
throughȱtheȱuseȱofȱoriginalȱobjects,ȱbyȱfirsthandȱexperience,ȱandȱbyȱillustrativeȱmedia,ȱratherȱthanȱ
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theȱmostȱvitalȱaspectȱofȱinterpretedȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseums:ȱtheȱvisitor.ȱȱItȱisȱ
importantȱtoȱnoteȱthatȱinterpretationȱisȱnotȱalwaysȱpracticedȱinȱtheȱpreservationȱ
field;ȱitȱisȱoftenȱleftȱoutȱaltogether.ȱȱTheȱroleȱthatȱinterpretationȱplaysȱinȱtheȱvisitorȱ
experienceȱisȱcrucialȱtoȱhisȱorȱherȱknowledgeȱandȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱsite.ȱȱȱ
Sitesȱfocusingȱonȱcivilȱandȱhumanȱrightsȱareȱrelativelyȱnew,ȱandȱthereforeȱ
theȱinterpretationȱofȱtheseȱsitesȱisȱoftenȱmoreȱcreativeȱthanȱatȱ“typical”ȱhistoricȱ
sitesȱandȱmuseums.ȱȱStaffȱatȱsitesȱinterpretingȱcivilȱandȱhumanȱrightsȱstoriesȱneedȱ
toȱbalanceȱbetweenȱeducatingȱtheȱvisitor,ȱoftenȱusingȱpowerfulȱandȱgraphicȱ
information,ȱandȱturningȱthemȱoff.ȱȱTheȱstudyȱofȱtheseȱsitesȱhasȱprovidedȱinsightȱ
intoȱtheȱinterpretiveȱpracticesȱusedȱtoday.ȱȱ
Muchȱhasȱchangedȱinȱtheȱhalfȱcenturyȱsinceȱ“InterpretingȱOurȱHeritage”ȱ
wasȱpublishedȱinȱ1957.ȱȱȱȱHistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱnoȱlongerȱcommemorateȱ
onlyȱtheȱheroicȱandȱcelebratedȱaspectsȱofȱourȱpast,ȱbutȱhaveȱalsoȱbegunȱtoȱ
acknowledgeȱtheȱdarkerȱandȱmoreȱuncomfortableȱchaptersȱinȱourȱhistory.ȱȱForȱ
interpretationȱtoȱbeȱsuccessful,ȱitȱmustȱadaptȱandȱconformȱtoȱtheȱsitesȱandȱtheȱ
storiesȱthatȱareȱbeingȱtold.ȱȱItȱmustȱalsoȱbeȱflexibleȱenoughȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱevolvingȱ
knowledgeȱandȱviewpoints,ȱwhichȱfrequentlyȱchangeȱwithȱfutureȱgenerations.ȱȱ
Additionally,ȱdifferentȱtechniquesȱmustȱbeȱusedȱwhenȱinterpretingȱmuseumsȱandȱ
historicȱsitesȱwhereȱtheȱeventȱbeingȱinterpretedȱactuallyȱtookȱplace.ȱȱMuseumsȱ
simplyȱtoȱcommunicateȱfactualȱinformation.”,ȱFreemanȱTilden,ȱInterpretingȱOurȱHeritageȱ(Chapelȱ
Hill:ȱȱTheȱUniversityȱofȱNorthȱCarolinaȱPress,ȱ1957),ȱ7.ȱȱ
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mustȱrelyȱheavilyȱonȱartifactsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstory,ȱwhileȱhistoricȱsitesȱcanȱuseȱtheȱsiteȱ
itselfȱtoȱconveyȱwhatȱtookȱplace.ȱȱTwoȱpropertiesȱthatȱsuccessfullyȱinterpretȱ
eventsȱwithȱaȱdarkerȱhistoryȱareȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱ
andȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSite.ȱȱȱ
TheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱinȱWashington,ȱDCȱandȱ
ManzanarȱJapaneseȱInternmentȱCampȱinȱeasternȱCalifornia,ȱwhichȱisȱnowȱaȱ
historicȱsiteȱrunȱbyȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱareȱtwoȱpropertiesȱinterpretingȱ
similarȱstoriesȱinȱdifferentȱways.ȱȱEachȱdealsȱwithȱtheȱoppressionȱofȱaȱgroupȱofȱ
peopleȱbasedȱonȱraceȱorȱethnicity,ȱaȱrelativelyȱnewȱformȱofȱhistoricȱsite.ȱȱEachȱ
dealsȱwithȱrelativelyȱrecentȱevents,ȱenablingȱtheȱvoiceȱofȱ“theȱsurvivor”ȱtoȱbeȱ
heardȱbyȱsiteȱmanagers,ȱaȱvoiceȱthatȱmayȱtakeȱprecedenceȱoverȱtheȱwayȱinȱwhichȱ
siteȱmanagersȱmightȱtoȱinterpretȱtheȱspace.ȱȱInȱbothȱsituations,ȱtheȱeventȱbeingȱ
commemoratedȱtookȱplaceȱinȱtheȱrecentȱpast,ȱandȱmanyȱofȱtheȱvictimsȱareȱstillȱ
alive.ȱȱAdditionally,ȱeachȱofȱtheseȱsitesȱhasȱaȱmissionȱthatȱshapesȱtheȱwayȱinȱ
whichȱinterpretiveȱdecisionsȱareȱmade.ȱȱȱ
ȱThisȱresearchȱwillȱalsoȱhelpȱtoȱachieveȱaȱbetterȱunderstandingȱofȱhowȱ
interpretationȱshapesȱtheȱmessageȱofȱtheȱsite.ȱȱItȱisȱimportantȱtoȱnoteȱthatȱtheȱ
conclusionsȱdrawnȱcanȱbeȱappliedȱtoȱanyȱhistoricȱsiteȱandȱmuseum;ȱManzanarȱ
NationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱandȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱwereȱ
chosenȱtoȱnarrowȱtheȱscopeȱofȱresearch.ȱȱHowever,ȱtheȱfocusȱonȱhumanȱrightsȱ
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doesȱaffectȱsomeȱaspectsȱofȱhowȱtheseȱsitesȱareȱinterpreted.ȱȱWhileȱaȱcomparisonȱ
ofȱtheseȱsitesȱandȱeventsȱwillȱdemonstrateȱtheirȱsimilarities,ȱitȱwillȱalsoȱhighlightȱ
theȱdifferencesȱbetweenȱbothȱmuseumsȱandȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱtheȱeventsȱbeingȱ
commemorated.ȱȱTheȱfactȱthatȱtheȱHolocaustȱdidȱnotȱtakeȱplaceȱonȱAmericanȱsoilȱ
factoredȱgreatlyȱintoȱtheȱcuratorialȱdecisionsȱmadeȱaboutȱinterpretationȱatȱtheȱ
HolocaustȱMuseum,ȱwhileȱinterpretersȱatȱManzanarȱhadȱaȱdifferentȱchallengeȱinȱ
beingȱphysicallyȱatȱtheȱsite,ȱbutȱhavingȱvirtuallyȱnoȱremainingȱbuiltȱenvironmentȱ
toȱinterpret.ȱȱAdditionally,ȱwhileȱbothȱgroupsȱofȱpeopleȱwereȱtargetedȱbecauseȱofȱ
religiousȱandȱracialȱfactors,ȱtheȱstoryȱofȱgenocideȱbeingȱtoldȱatȱtheȱHolocaustȱ
Museumȱhasȱaȱdifferentȱimpactȱthanȱtheȱstoryȱofȱracialȱfearsȱresultingȱinȱtheȱ
Japaneseȱinterment.ȱȱȱ
ChapterȱTwoȱexaminesȱinterpretationȱatȱmuseumsȱandȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱ
whyȱitȱisȱimportantȱinȱtheȱfieldȱofȱhistoricȱpreservation.ȱȱItȱwillȱfocusȱonȱFreemanȱ
Tilden’sȱprinciplesȱofȱinterpretationȱandȱtheirȱchangingȱapplicationȱasȱhistoricȱ
sitesȱandȱmuseumsȱbeginȱtoȱinterpretȱdarkerȱperiodsȱinȱhistory.ȱȱThisȱchapterȱwillȱ
alsoȱaddressȱhowȱsurvivorȱexpectationsȱhaveȱhadȱaȱsignificantȱinfluenceȱoverȱ
howȱsitesȱareȱmanagedȱandȱhowȱinterpretativeȱdecisionsȱareȱmade.ȱTheȱissueȱofȱ
theȱroleȱofȱmuseumsȱinȱtheȱfieldȱofȱhistoricȱpreservationȱisȱalsoȱimportant.ȱȱ
Thoughȱtheȱbuildingȱitselfȱisȱnotȱhistoric,ȱitȱhousesȱhistoricȱartifacts.ȱȱ
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Additionally,ȱmuseumsȱareȱincreasinglyȱbeingȱusedȱatȱhistoricȱsitesȱasȱanȱ
interpretiveȱtool,ȱwhichȱisȱtheȱcaseȱatȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSite.ȱȱȱ
ChapterȱThreeȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum.ȱȱ
Theȱmuseum,ȱlocatedȱaȱshortȱdistanceȱfromȱtheȱMallȱinȱWashingtonȱD.C.,ȱopenedȱ
inȱ1993ȱtoȱnearlyȱuniversalȱpraise.ȱȱItȱisȱoneȱofȱtheȱmostȱpopularȱtouristȱ
destinationsȱinȱWashington,ȱD.C.,ȱdrawingȱnearlyȱ20ȱmillionȱvisitorsȱsinceȱitsȱ
opening.ȱȱThisȱchapterȱwillȱaddressȱitsȱinterpretationȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱanȱeventȱ
thatȱdidȱnotȱhappenȱonȱtheȱsite,ȱorȱonȱUnitedȱStatesȱsoil.ȱȱTheȱmuseum’sȱsocialȱ
agenda,ȱwhichȱplaysȱanȱimportantȱroleȱinȱinterpretiveȱdecisions,ȱwillȱalsoȱbeȱ
discussed.ȱȱOneȱmainȱdifferenceȱbetweenȱaȱmuseumȱandȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱisȱtheȱ
controlledȱenvironmentȱinȱwhichȱaȱmuseumȱisȱhoused.ȱȱTheȱarchitectȱofȱaȱ
museumȱbuildingȱmakesȱconsciousȱdecisionsȱaboutȱtheȱdesignȱofȱtheȱbuildingȱ
thatȱhaveȱaȱdirectȱimpactȱonȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience.ȱȱMuseumsȱareȱcreatedȱtoȱ
shapeȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience,ȱusingȱeverythingȱfromȱtheȱarchitectureȱofȱtheȱ
buildingȱtoȱtheȱlighting.ȱȱȱ
Thisȱchapterȱwillȱalsoȱbrieflyȱexamineȱotherȱmuseumsȱthatȱinterpretȱ
similarȱevents.ȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱ
HolocaustȱinȱNewȱYorkȱCity,ȱTheȱSimonȱWiesenthalȱCenterȱandȱMuseumȱofȱ
ToleranceȱinȱLosȱAngeles,ȱandȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱinȱLosȱ
AngelesȱallȱfocusȱonȱhumanȱrightsȱandȱdirectlyȱexploreȱeitherȱtheȱHolocaustȱorȱ
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theȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱinternment.ȱȱTheȱexaminationȱofȱtheseȱsitesȱwillȱfurtherȱ
exploreȱtheȱinterpretiveȱtechniquesȱusedȱatȱmuseums.ȱȱȱ
TheȱFourthȱChapterȱexaminesȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱintermentȱcampȱ
Manzanar.ȱȱThisȱchapterȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱinterpretationȱofȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱasȱ
comparedȱtoȱaȱmuseum.ȱȱManzanar,ȱaȱpubliclyȱownedȱandȱmanagedȱsite,ȱhasȱ
facedȱparticularȱconstraintsȱthatȱareȱnotȱimposedȱatȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialȱMuseum,ȱwhichȱisȱpartiallyȱfederallyȱfunded,ȱbutȱisȱrunȱprivately.ȱȱSiteȱ
managersȱatȱManzanarȱmustȱfollowȱguidelinesȱsetȱforthȱbyȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱ
Service,ȱandȱtheyȱmustȱbeȱsensitiveȱto,ȱifȱnotȱguidedȱby,ȱpublicȱopinionȱaboutȱtheȱ
managementȱofȱtheȱsite,ȱsomethingȱthatȱisȱnotȱnecessarilyȱtheȱcaseȱatȱtheȱ
HolocaustȱMuseum.ȱȱTheȱcouncilȱatȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱhadȱtheȱlibertyȱofȱ
allowingȱcertainȱgroupsȱtoȱprovideȱinputȱintoȱtheȱplanningȱprocess,ȱwhileȱtheȱ
staffȱatȱManzanarȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱmoreȱneutralȱwhenȱmakingȱinterpretiveȱdecisions.ȱȱȱ
Manzanar,ȱaȱformerȱJapaneseȱInternmentȱCampȱusedȱduringȱWorldȱWarȱ
II,ȱisȱinterpretingȱaȱshamefulȱpieceȱofȱAmerica’sȱpast,ȱaȱblatantȱrestrictionȱofȱ
people’sȱcivilȱrights.ȱȱManzanarȱhasȱaȱstrongȱsenseȱofȱplace,ȱbutȱhasȱposedȱanȱ
interpretiveȱchallengeȱbecauseȱmostȱofȱtheȱbuildingsȱwereȱdestroyedȱwhenȱtheȱ
campȱwasȱclosedȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱWorldȱWarȱII.ȱȱThisȱhasȱledȱtoȱtheȱissueȱofȱ
reconstructionȱatȱtheȱsite.ȱȱTheȱsameȱsituationȱoccurredȱinȱEuropeȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱ
theȱSecondȱWorldȱWar.ȱȱTheȱGermansȱdisassembledȱmanyȱcomponentsȱofȱtheȱ
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concentrationȱcamps,ȱbutȱdecidedȱtoȱrebuildȱthemȱasȱanȱeducationalȱtool.ȱȱAnȱ
interpretiveȱcenterȱwasȱalsoȱrecentlyȱopenedȱatȱManzanar,ȱwhichȱcontinuesȱtheȱ
trendȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱinȱaddingȱaȱmuseumȱelementȱtoȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱprogram.ȱȱ
Thisȱchapterȱwillȱalsoȱbrieflyȱexploreȱtheȱinterpretiveȱtechniquesȱusedȱatȱ
theȱWomen’sȱRightsȱNationalȱHistoricȱPark,ȱandȱtheȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱTenementȱ
MuseumȱinȱcomparisonȱtoȱtheȱinterpretiveȱpracticesȱusedȱatȱManzanarȱNationalȱ
HistoricȱSite.ȱȱȱ
Bothȱcaseȱstudiesȱwillȱalsoȱaddressȱtheȱadministrativeȱsituation,ȱwhichȱ
oftenȱhasȱaȱdirectȱroleȱinȱhowȱdecisionsȱareȱmade.ȱȱInȱtheȱcaseȱofȱbothȱtheȱ
HolocaustȱMuseumȱandȱManzanar,ȱsurvivorsȱhadȱimportantȱinfluenceȱonȱ
interpretiveȱprogrammingȱresults.ȱȱȱ
Theȱfinalȱchapterȱwillȱpresentȱtheȱconclusionsȱdrawnȱfromȱanȱevaluationȱ
ofȱtheȱinterpretationȱofȱeachȱofȱtheseȱsites.ȱȱItȱwillȱalsoȱincludeȱaȱsummaryȱofȱtheȱ
conclusionsȱthatȱhaveȱbeenȱdrawnȱinȱpreviousȱchapters.ȱȱȱ
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ChapterȱTwo:ȱȱHeritageȱInterpretationȱȱ
Thisȱchapterȱwillȱexamineȱtheȱemergingȱroleȱthatȱinterpretationȱhasȱplayedȱ
inȱtheȱfieldȱofȱhistoricȱpreservation.ȱȱThisȱincludesȱtheȱwaysȱinȱwhichȱ
interpretationȱhasȱadaptedȱtoȱaccommodateȱsitesȱwithȱdifficultȱhistories,ȱ
sometimesȱknownȱasȱsitesȱofȱsocialȱconscience.ȱ
Sinceȱtheȱinceptionȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseums,ȱinterpretationȱhasȱbeenȱ
constantlyȱevolving.ȱȱHowever,ȱwithȱtheȱpublicationȱofȱFreemanȱTilden’sȱbookȱ
InterpretingȱOurȱHeritageȱinȱ1957,ȱinterpretationȱbeganȱtoȱbeȱacknowledgedȱasȱanȱ
assetȱtoȱtheȱhistoricȱpreservationȱfield.ȱȱInȱTilden’sȱwords,ȱ“Throughȱ
interpretation,ȱunderstanding;ȱthroughȱunderstanding,ȱappreciation;ȱthroughȱ
appreciation,ȱprotection.”2ȱȱThisȱmantraȱhasȱbeenȱechoedȱatȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱ
museumsȱeverȱsince.ȱȱInterpretationȱhasȱbeenȱusedȱasȱaȱmeansȱtoȱestablishȱaȱ
connectionȱwithȱtheȱvisitors,ȱandȱenrichȱtheirȱunderstanding.ȱȱȱ
InterpretingȱOurȱHeritageȱwasȱwrittenȱatȱaȱtimeȱwhenȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱ
museumsȱtypicallyȱmemorializedȱheroicȱpeopleȱandȱevents.ȱȱAsȱPaulȱA.ȱShackelȱ
statedȱinȱhisȱbookȱMemoryȱinȱBlackȱandȱWhite:ȱȱRace,ȱCommemoration,ȱandȱtheȱPostȬ
BellumȱLandscape:ȱȱ
Forȱ theȱ firstȱ fiftyȱ yearsȱ orȱ soȱ afterȱ Mountȱ Vernonȱ wasȱ saved,ȱ theȱ
preservationȱofȱplaceȱwasȱlimitedȱlargelyȱtoȱtheȱhomesȱofȱfamousȱȱ
ȱ
ȱTilden,ȱInterpretingȱOurȱHeritage,ȱ38.ȱȱȱ
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ȱ
Americans:ȱȱpresidents,ȱpoliticians,ȱandȱpatriotsȬallȱmen,ȱallȱwhite.ȱȱ
Indeed,ȱ untilȱ theȱ secondȱ halfȱ ofȱ theȱ twentiethȱ century,ȱ preservedȱ
placesȱ reflectedȱ aȱ veryȱ limitedȱ sliceȱ ofȱ theȱ Americanȱ demographicȱ
landscape.ȱ ȱ Thisȱ limitedȱ viewȱ ofȱ theȱ Americanȱ pastȱ or,ȱ moreȱ
specifically,ȱwhatȱwasȱimportantȱtoȱrememberȱaboutȱtheȱAmericanȱ
past,ȱ wasȱ alsoȱ largelyȱ inȱ keepingȱ withȱ theȱ mannerȱ inȱ whichȱ
Americanȱ historyȱ wasȱ taughtȱ andȱ studiedȱ inȱ highȱ schoolsȱ andȱ
collegesȱ andȱ universitiesȱ throughoutȱ theȱ country….Beginningȱ inȱ
theȱ 1960s,ȱ thisȱ country’sȱ senseȱ ofȱ itsȱ historyȱ beganȱ toȱ changeȱ asȱ itȱ
becameȱmoreȱinclusive.ȱȱThisȱexpandedȱvisionȱofȱtheȱpastȱaddedȱtheȱ
historicalȱ voicesȱ ofȱ women,ȱ minorities,ȱ andȱ laborȱ toȱ theȱ unfoldingȱ
dramaȱofȱAmericanȱhistory.3ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Whenȱinterpretingȱsitesȱthatȱfocusȱonȱcivilȱorȱhumanȱrightsȱissues,ȱtheȱsubjectȱ
matterȱisȱoftenȱdifficultȱforȱtheȱvisitorȱandȱmustȱbeȱpresentedȱinȱaȱwayȱthatȱ
educatesȱtheȱviewerȱwithoutȱoverwhelming.ȱȱTheȱstaffȱatȱtheseȱsitesȱmustȱstrikeȱaȱ
balanceȱsoȱthatȱtheȱemotionalȱcontentȱofȱtheȱstoryȱdoesȱnotȱoverwhelmȱtheȱvisitor,ȱ
andȱensureȱthatȱtheȱsiteȱdoesȱnotȱbecomeȱaȱtouristȱattractionȱsolelyȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱ
sensationalȱcontentȱofȱtheȱmaterialȱbeingȱdisplayed.ȱȱAsȱJohnȱLennonȱandȱ
MalcolmȱFoleyȱcontend,ȱ“Horrorȱandȱdeathȱhaveȱbecomeȱestablishedȱ
commodities,ȱonȱsaleȱtoȱtouristsȱwhoȱhaveȱanȱenduringȱappetiteȱforȱtheȱdarkestȱ
elementsȱofȱhumanȱhistory.”4ȱȱTilden’sȱprinciplesȱlayȱtheȱgroundworkȱforȱ
heritageȱinterpretationȱasȱweȱpracticeȱitȱtoday:ȱȱ

ȱPaulȱA.ȱShackel,ȱMemoryȱinȱBlackȱandȱWhite:ȱȱRace,ȱCommemoration,ȱandȱtheȱPostȬBellumȱLandscapeȱ
(Landham,ȱMD:ȱȱRowmanȱ&ȱLittlefieldȱPublishers,ȱInc.,ȱ2003),ȱxi.ȱ
4ȱJohnȱLennonȱandȱMalcolmȱFoley,ȱDarkȱTourism:ȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisasterȱ(London:ȱȱ
Continuum,ȱ2000),ȱ58.ȱ
3
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Anyȱinterpretationȱthatȱdoesȱnotȱsomehowȱrelateȱwhatȱisȱ
beingȱ displayedȱ orȱ describedȱ toȱ somethingȱ withinȱ theȱ
personalityȱorȱexperienceȱofȱtheȱvisitorȱwillȱbeȱsterile.ȱ
Information,ȱasȱsuch,ȱisȱnotȱInterpretation.ȱȱInterpretationȱ
isȱ revelationȱ basedȱ uponȱ information.ȱ ȱ Butȱ theyȱ areȱ
entirelyȱ differentȱ things.ȱ ȱ However,ȱ allȱ interpretationȱ
includesȱinformation.ȱ
Interpretationȱ isȱ anȱ art,ȱ whichȱ combinesȱ manyȱ arts,ȱ
whetherȱ theȱ materialsȱ presentedȱ areȱscientific,ȱhistorical,ȱ
orȱarchitectural.ȱȱAnyȱartȱisȱinȱsomeȱdegreeȱteachable.ȱȱȱ
Theȱ chiefȱ aimȱ ofȱ Interpretationȱ isȱ notȱ instruction,ȱ butȱ
provocation.ȱ
Interpretationȱshouldȱaimȱtoȱpresentȱaȱwholeȱratherȱthanȱ
aȱ part,ȱ andȱ mustȱ addressȱ itselfȱ toȱ theȱ wholeȱ manȱ ratherȱ
thanȱanyȱphase.ȱȱȱ
Interpretationȱaddressedȱtoȱchildrenȱ(say,ȱupȱtoȱtheȱageȱofȱ
twelve)ȱ shouldȱ notȱ beȱ aȱ dilutionȱ ofȱ theȱ presentationȱ toȱ
adults,ȱ butȱ shouldȱ followȱ aȱ fundamentallyȱ differentȱ
approach.ȱ ȱ Toȱ beȱ atȱ itsȱ bestȱ itȱ willȱ requireȱ aȱ separateȱ
program.5ȱȱȱ

ȱ
WhileȱTilden’sȱsixȱprinciplesȱareȱtheȱbasisȱforȱinterpretingȱmostȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱ
museums,ȱtheyȱmustȱbeȱmodifiedȱwhenȱinterpretingȱsitesȱofȱuncomfortableȱ
history.ȱȱȱ
Interpretationȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱhasȱgraduallyȱadoptedȱaȱ
moreȱcomplexȱapproachȱbecauseȱ“heritageȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱareȱnotȱnecessarilyȱ
justȱplacesȱforȱtheȱreconstructionȱofȱmemories,ȱbutȱalsoȱsettingsȱwhereȱvisitorsȱ

ȱTilden,ȱInterpretingȱOurȱHeritage,ȱ9.ȱȱȱ
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comeȱtoȱnegotiateȱculturalȱmeaning.”6ȱȱNoȱlongerȱcontentȱtoȱsimplyȱdisplayȱ
objects,ȱmanyȱmuseumsȱandȱsitesȱtodayȱhaveȱspecificȱmessagesȱthatȱtheyȱrelayȱtoȱ
theȱaudienceȱthroughȱaȱvarietyȱofȱinterpretiveȱtools.ȱȱInȱtheȱcaseȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱ
Museum,ȱpartȱofȱtheȱmissionȱisȱtoȱinsureȱsuchȱanȱeventȱneverȱhappensȱagain.ȱȱ
AccordingȱtoȱHarveyȱMeyerhoff,ȱpastȱChairmanȱofȱtheȱUSȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱ
Council,ȱ“thisȱbuildingȱtellsȱtheȱstoryȱofȱeventsȱthatȱhumanȱeyesȱshouldȱneverȱ
haveȱseenȱonce,ȱbutȱhavingȱseen,ȱmustȱneverȱbeȱforgotten…Itȱisȱnotȱsufficientȱtoȱ
rememberȱtheȱpast.ȱȱWeȱmustȱlearnȱfromȱit.”7ȱȱȱ
Inȱorderȱtoȱsupplyȱtheȱvisitorȱwithȱtheȱinformationȱtoȱunderstandȱtheȱ
missionȱstatement,ȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱuseȱanȱarrayȱofȱinterpretiveȱtools.ȱȱAsȱ
authorȱGeorgeȱB.ȱRobinsonȱstated,ȱ“Goodȱinterpretation,ȱlikeȱgoodȱeducation,ȱisȱ
bothȱcognitiveȱandȱaffective.ȱȱItȱisȱaȱfragileȱunionȱofȱartȱandȱscience.ȱȱAnyȱattemptȱ
toȱassessȱitsȱeffectsȱmustȱbeȱconsideredȱinȱlightȱofȱtheȱdisparateȱnaturesȱofȱthoseȱ
twoȱpursuits.”ȱ8ȱȱThisȱunionȱmustȱallowȱforȱaȱrangeȱofȱtoolsȱtoȱeffectivelyȱtellȱtheȱ
story.ȱAtȱhistoricȱsites,ȱitȱisȱincreasinglyȱcommonȱtoȱfindȱanȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱ
alongȱwithȱtheȱactualȱhistoricȱfabric.ȱȱȱ

ȱDavidȱL.ȱUzzell,ȱ“Interpretingȱourȱheritage:ȱaȱtheoreticalȱinterpretation”ȱinȱContemporaryȱIssuesȱ
inȱHeritageȱandȱEnvironmentalȱInterpretation,ȱed.ȱDavidȱUzzellȱandȱRoyȱBallantyneȱ(London:ȱȱTheȱ
StationaryȱOffice,ȱ1998),ȱ16.ȱ
7ȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱwebsite,ȱwww.ushmm.org.ȱȱȱ
8ȱGeorgeȱB.ȱRobinson,ȱ“JudgmentȱofȱtheȱChild:ȱAȱBriefȱPolemic,”ȱinȱInterpretiveȱViews:ȱOpinionsȱonȱ
EvaluatingȱInterpretationȱinȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱed.ȱGaryȱMachlisȱ(WashingtonȱD.C.:ȱNationalȱ
ParksȱandȱConservationȱAssociation,ȱ1986),ȱ51.ȱ
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ȱ

TheȱbeginningȱofȱtheȱpreservationȱmovementȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱisȱ1859,ȱ

theȱyearȱMountȱVernonȱwasȱsavedȱfromȱdevelopersȱwishingȱtoȱturnȱitȱintoȱaȱ
hotel.ȱȱTheȱmovementȱgainedȱmomentumȱthroughoutȱtheȱ1880’sȱandȱ1890’s,ȱ
whenȱupperȬclassȱmenȱandȱwomenȱestablishedȱancestralȱsocietiesȱdedicatedȱtoȱ
savingȱoldȱbuildings,ȱpreservingȱbattlefieldȱsites,ȱandȱerectingȱshrinesȱandȱ
monuments.ȱȱBeginningȱwithȱMountȱVernon,ȱmuseumsȱenshriningȱheroicȱfiguresȱ
fromȱAmericanȱhistoryȱbecameȱpopularȱsitesȱthatȱledȱtoȱillustratingȱwaysȱofȱlifeȱ
duringȱaȱcertainȱtimeȱperiod,ȱsuchȱasȱColonialȱWilliamsburgȱinȱVirginiaȱandȱOldȱ
SturbridgeȱVillageȱinȱMassachusetts.9ȱȱCharlesȱWillsonȱPealeȱcreatedȱoneȱofȱtheȱ
firstȱmuseumsȱtoȱhouseȱartifactsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates.ȱȱItȱcontainedȱaȱnumberȱofȱ
NativeȱAmericanȱrelics,ȱwaxworkȱdummies,ȱandȱspecimensȱofȱnaturalȱhistory.ȱȱ
“Pealeȱfacedȱthreeȱquestionsȱthatȱallȱsubsequentȱhistoryȱmuseumsȱwouldȱface:ȱ
whatȱtoȱcollect,ȱhowȱtoȱdisplayȱit,ȱandȱhowȱtoȱteach.”10ȱȱMuseumsȱcontinuedȱtoȱ
evolve,ȱwithȱmoreȱpreciseȱplanningȱgoingȱintoȱinterpretiveȱexhibits.ȱȱ
Theȱchangesȱthatȱtookȱplaceȱinȱmuseumsȱwereȱreflectiveȱofȱlargerȱsocialȱ
andȱpoliticalȱdevelopments.ȱȱByȱtheȱmiddleȱofȱtheȱtwentiethȱcentury,ȱaȱgrowingȱ
groupȱofȱpeople,ȱincludingȱsocialȱscientists,ȱarchitecturalȱcritics,ȱpsychologistsȱ

ȱMichaelȱWallace,ȱ“VisitingȱtheȱPast:ȱȱHistoryȱMuseumsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,”ȱinȱPresentingȱtheȱ
Past:ȱȱEssaysȱonȱHistoryȱandȱtheȱPublic,ȱeds.ȱSusanȱPorterȱBenson,ȱStephenȱBrier,ȱandȱRoyȱ
Rosenzweigȱ(Philadelphia:ȱȱTempleȱUniversityȱPress,ȱ1986),ȱ139Ȭ149.ȱȱȱ
10ȱGaryȱKulik,ȱ“DesigningȱtheȱPast:ȱȱHistoryȬMuseumȱExhibitionsȱfromȱPealeȱtoȱtheȱPresent,”ȱinȱ
HistoryȱMuseumsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,ȱeds.ȱWarrenȱLeonȱandȱRoyȱRosenzweigȱ(Chicago:ȱȱ
UniversityȱofȱIllinoisȱPress,ȱ1989),ȱ3.ȱȱȱ
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andȱjournalists,ȱconcernedȱwithȱtheȱdemolitionȱofȱ“material,ȱcultural,ȱandȱ
historicalȱfabric”11ȱthroughoutȱtheȱcountry,ȱarguedȱthatȱtearingȱdownȱhistoricalȱ
fabricȱ“deniedȱhumanȱneedsȱforȱhistoricalȱconnectedness;ȱsuburbsȱandȱprojectsȱ
alikeȱunderminedȱindividualȱandȱsocialȱidentitiesȱbyȱrippingȱpeopleȱofȱoutȱ
history.”12ȱȱTheseȱsameȱpeopleȱarguedȱthatȱhistoryȱmuseumsȱdisplayedȱaȱsimilarȱ
oneȬdimensionalityȱandȱhistoricalȱdetachment.ȱȱȱInȱresponse,ȱgrassrootsȱ
museumsȱsprangȱupȱaroundȱtheȱcountryȱtoȱpreserveȱlocalȱheritages.ȱȱ
ȱȱ

Byȱtheȱ1960’sȱmuseumsȱalsoȱbeganȱtoȱemployȱexhibitȱdesigners,ȱinȱ

additionȱtoȱtheȱcuratorsȱandȱhistoriansȱalreadyȱonȱstaff.ȱȱTheyȱbeganȱtoȱuseȱ
methodsȱotherȱthanȱartifactsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstory,ȱandȱtheȱstoryȱbeganȱtoȱdevelopȱintoȱ
somethingȱmoreȱversatile.ȱȱ“…Theȱinterpretiveȱexhibitȱwould,ȱbyȱtheȱ1980s,ȱbeȱ
theȱprincipalȱformȱforȱtheȱexpressionȱofȱideasȱinȱhistoryȱmuseums,ȱandȱ
exhibitionsȱandȱinterpretiveȱprogramsȱinfluencedȱbyȱtheȱnewȱsocialȱhistoryȱ
wouldȱcomeȱtoȱexertȱaȱpowerfulȱpresenceȱfromȱOaklandȱtoȱWilliamsburg.”13ȱ
Exhibitionsȱbeganȱtoȱfeatureȱaȱvarietyȱofȱtoolsȱincludingȱphotographs,ȱvideo,ȱ
audio,ȱandȱfirstȱpersonȱaccounts.ȱȱRatherȱthanȱbeingȱdisplayedȱinȱsolelyȱglassȱ
cases,ȱtheseȱitemsȱwereȱmoreȱcreativelyȱpresented.ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱBarbaraȱMelosh,ȱȱ
Thisȱtendencyȱtoȱborrowȱandȱinterpretȱratherȱthanȱtoȱpresentȱ
originalȱfindingsȱhasȱledȱmanyȱobserversȱandȱsomeȱcuratorsȱ
ȱWallace,ȱ“VisitingȱtheȱPast:ȱȱHistoryȱMuseumsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,”ȱ153.ȱ
ȱWallace,ȱ“VisitingȱtheȱPast:ȱȱHistoryȱMuseumsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates”,ȱ154.ȱȱȱ
13ȱKulik,ȱ“DesigningȱtheȱPast:ȱȱHistoryȬMuseumȱExhibitionsȱfromȱPealeȱtoȱtheȱPresent,”ȱȱ28.ȱ
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themselvesȱtoȱthinkȱofȱmuseumȱexhibitsȱasȱaȱkindȱofȱtrickleȬdownȱ
fromȱ‘real’ȱhistoricalȱworkȱdoneȱelsewhere.ȱȱButȱexhibitsȱareȱneverȱ
simplyȱmirrorsȱofȱscholarlyȱwork.ȱȱEvenȱwhenȱtheyȱareȱbasedȱonȱ
scholarshipȱconductedȱelsewhere,ȱtheyȱareȱnotȱtranslationsȱbutȱ
highlyȱselectiveȱadaptations.14ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Museumsȱareȱcontrolledȱenvironments,ȱandȱtheȱstoryȱtoldȱtoȱvisitorsȱisȱdistilledȱ
fromȱmanyȱdifferentȱelements.ȱȱTheȱarchitectureȱofȱaȱbuildingȱcanȱbeȱutilizedȱtoȱ
enhanceȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience,ȱasȱisȱtheȱcaseȱwithȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialȱMuseum.ȱȱMuseumsȱhaveȱadditionalȱdistinctȱdifferencesȱwhenȱ
comparedȱwithȱhistoricȱsites.ȱȱMeloshȱnotes,ȱȱ
Theȱmuseumȱhasȱtheȱadvantageȱofȱengagingȱitsȱaudienceȱwithȱtheȱ
visualȱenticementsȱofȱvideo,ȱfilm,ȱandȱphotography.ȱȱInȱadditionȱtoȱ
theȱallureȱandȱimmediacyȱofȱtheseȱmedia,ȱtheyȱmayȱalsoȱrenderȱ
exhibitsȱmoreȱaccessibleȱbecauseȱtheyȱprovideȱaȱvisualȱexperienceȱ
thatȱisȱfamiliarȱtoȱviewsȱfromȱanȱelectronicȱandȱimageȬsaturatedȱ
culture.15ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Historicȱsitesȱinterpreters,ȱthoughȱtheyȱdoȱnotȱemployȱtheȱsameȱtacticsȱofȱ
museums,ȱhaveȱdistinctȱtoolsȱtoȱeducateȱvisitors.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

Traditionally,ȱhistoricȱsitesȱreliedȱnearlyȱentirelyȱonȱtheȱhistoricȱfabricȱthatȱ

comprisedȱtheȱsite.ȱȱVisitorsȱwereȱeducatedȱaboutȱtheȱhistoryȱofȱtheȱsiteȱthroughȱ
informationȱsuppliedȱbyȱguidesȱwhoȱsometimesȱwereȱfirstȬpersonȱinterpreters.ȱȱ

ȱBarbaraȱMelosh,ȱ“SpeakingȱofȱWomen:ȱȱMuseums’ȱRepresentationsȱofȱWomen’sȱHistory,”ȱinȱ
HistoryȱMuseumsȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates,ȱeds.ȱWarrenȱLeonȱandȱRoyȱRosenzweigȱ(Chicago:ȱȱ
UniversityȱofȱIllinoisȱPress,ȱ1989),ȱ184.ȱ
15ȱMelosh,ȱ“SpeakingȱofȱWomen:ȱȱMuseums’ȱRepresentationsȱofȱWomen’sȱHistory,”ȱ185.ȱ
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Artifactsȱwereȱutilizedȱtoȱprovideȱaȱ“senseȱofȱplace,”ȱwhichȱremainsȱtheȱmostȱ
importantȱaspectȱofȱaȱhistoricȱsite.ȱȱToȱstandȱonȱtheȱhallowedȱgroundȱofȱAntietamȱ
orȱinȱtheȱEdgarȱAllanȱPoeȱHouseȱinȱisȱtoȱPhiladelphiaȱconjureȱupȱimagesȱofȱpastȱ
eventsȱthatȱmayȱbeȱofȱtheȱmostȱpotentȱelementsȱofȱaȱvisit.16ȱȱForȱexample,ȱaȱtourȱofȱ
theȱbasementȱinȱwhichȱPoe’sȱstoryȱ“TheȱBlackȱCat”ȱmaybeȱhaveȱbeenȱsetȱisȱaȱ
highlyȱevocativeȱexperience.ȱȱ
Theȱsenseȱofȱplaceȱthatȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱoffersȱcannotȱbeȱduplicatedȱinȱaȱ
museum,ȱandȱitȱoffersȱaȱcompletelyȱdifferentȱexperienceȱforȱtheȱvisitor.ȱȱGregoryȱ
Ashworthȱdescribedȱtheȱsenseȱofȱplaceȱinȱhisȱarticleȱ“Heritage,ȱidentityȱandȱ
interpretingȱaȱEuropeanȱsenseȱofȱplace”ȱ

ȱ

…Heritageȱ interpretationȱ hasȱ anȱ importantȱ spatialȱ dimension.ȱȱ
Simply,ȱ individualsȱ andȱ socialȱ groupsȱ endowȱ theirȱ localȱ
environmentsȱwithȱmeaningsȱthatȱareȱnotȱintrinsicȱtoȱtheȱphysicalȱ
formsȱthemselvesȱbutȱareȱascribedȱtoȱthemȱbyȱpeople.ȱȱPlacesȱthusȱ
bothȱreceiveȱandȱconveyȱidentities.ȱȱThisȱisȱtheȱsenseȱofȱplace,ȱwhichȱ
isȱ aȱ powerfulȱ instrumentȱ inȱ shapingȱ andȱ reinforcingȱ feelingsȱ ofȱ
identificationȱ withȱ specificȱ areasȱ inȱ individuals,ȱ whoȱ inȱ turn,ȱ byȱ
theirȱ reaction,ȱ furtherȱ strengthenȱ suchȱ identities.ȱ ȱ Theseȱ meaningsȱ
areȱbothȱexpressedȱthroughȱtheȱmediumȱofȱheritageȱandȱbecomeȱtheȱ
perceivedȱcollectiveȱheritageȱofȱindividualsȱandȱgroups.17ȱ
ȱ

ȱTheȱPoeȱHouseȱisȱfacingȱanȱimportantȱinterpretiveȱdecision.ȱȱTheȱhouseȱisȱcurrentlyȱnotȱ
furnished,ȱbecauseȱnoȱknownȱfurnitureȱofȱPoe’sȱexists.ȱȱInterpretersȱhaveȱdebatedȱwhetherȱ
furnishingȱtheȱhouseȱinȱtheȱwayȱtheyȱthinkȱitȱmightȱhaveȱlookedȱatȱtheȱtimeȱPoeȱlivedȱthereȱ
wouldȱaddȱvisualȱinterest,ȱorȱifȱtheȱhouseȱasȱitȱlooksȱtodayȱservesȱitsȱinterpretiveȱpurpose.ȱ
17ȱGregoryȱAshworth,ȱ“Heritage,ȱidentityȱandȱinterpretingȱaȱEuropeanȱsenseȱofȱplace,”ȱinȱ
ContemporaryȱIssuesȱinȱHeritageȱandȱEnvironmentalȱInterpretation,ȱ112.ȱ
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Inȱrecentȱyears,ȱhistoricȱsiteȱmanagersȱhaveȱincreasinglyȱaddedȱmuseumȱ
elementsȱtoȱheritageȱsites.ȱȱVisitor,ȱorȱinterpretive,ȱcentersȱcanȱbeȱfoundȱwithȱ
greaterȱfrequencyȱatȱGettysburgȱNationalȱBattlefield,ȱIndependenceȱNationalȱ
HistoricalȱPark,ȱandȱtheȱAfricanȱBurialȱGroundȱinȱNewȱYorkȱCity,ȱwhereȱ
planningȱforȱanȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱisȱunderȱway.ȱȱTheseȱinterpretiveȱcentersȱ
includeȱmanyȱofȱtheȱsameȱcomponentsȱasȱmuseums,ȱincludingȱvideos,ȱ
photographs,ȱinteractiveȱdisplays,ȱandȱartifacts.ȱȱInterestingly,ȱsomeȱmuseumsȱ
haveȱincorporatedȱhistoricȱsiteȱelementsȱintoȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱprogramming,ȱ
suchȱasȱreconstructedȱbuildingsȱorȱroomsȱinsideȱtheȱmuseumȱitself.ȱȱȱ
Asȱaȱshiftȱhasȱbeenȱmadeȱtoȱincludeȱlessȱwidelyȱembracedȱpartsȱofȱourȱ
past,ȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱhaveȱhadȱtoȱadaptȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱprogramsȱ
accordingly.ȱȱNoȱlongerȱcontentȱtoȱcommemorateȱonlyȱheroicȱandȱpositiveȱfeats,ȱ
sitesȱbeganȱtoȱemergeȱthatȱalsoȱexaminedȱpartsȱofȱourȱheritageȱthatȱhadȱbeenȱ
largelyȱignored.ȱȱSitesȱsuchȱasȱtheȱGulagȱMuseumȱinȱRussiaȱandȱtheȱTerezinȱ
MemorialȱinȱtheȱCzechȱRepublicȱexamineȱexploitationȱandȱinfringementȱonȱ
humanȱrights.ȱȱThereȱhasȱalsoȱbeenȱaȱreevaluationȱofȱtheȱinterpretationȱatȱlongȬ
existingȱsitesȱtoȱincludeȱassessmentȱofȱtheȱ“darker”ȱaspectsȱofȱtheirȱstory,ȱ
especiallyȱslaveryȱatȱsomeȱsites.ȱȱThereȱhasȱbeenȱincreasedȱvisitationȱtoȱsitesȱlikeȱ
these,ȱasȱwellȱasȱNaziȱconcentrationȱcamps,ȱwhichȱreflectȱaȱgrowingȱinterestȱonȱ
theȱpartȱofȱtheȱpublicȱtoȱlearnȱmoreȱaboutȱthisȱaspectȱofȱourȱheritage,ȱasȱnotedȱbyȱ
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JohnȱLennonȱandȱMalcolmȱFoleyȱinȱDarkȱTourism:ȱȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱ
Disaster.ȱȱ“Itȱisȱclearȱfromȱaȱnumberȱofȱsourcesȱthatȱtouristȱinterestȱinȱrecentȱdeath,ȱ
disasterȱandȱatrocityȱisȱaȱgrowingȱphenomenonȱinȱtheȱlateȱtwentiethȱandȱearlyȱ
twentyȬfirstȱcenturiesȱandȱthatȱtheoristsȱhaveȱbothȱnoticedȱandȱattemptedȱtoȱ
understandȱit.”18ȱȱȱ
TheȱcreationȱofȱTheȱInternationalȱCoalitionȱofȱHistoricȱSiteȱMuseumsȱofȱ
Conscienceȱinȱ1999ȱfurtherȱemphasizedȱtheȱgrowingȱsignificanceȱofȱtheseȱtypesȱofȱ
sites.ȱȱItȱstatedȱamongȱitsȱfoundingȱprinciplesȱ
Weȱholdȱcommonȱtheȱbeliefȱthatȱitȱisȱtheȱobligationȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱ
toȱ assistȱ theȱ publicȱ inȱ drawingȱ connectionsȱ betweenȱ theȱ historyȱ ofȱ
ourȱsitesȱandȱitsȱcontemporaryȱimplications.ȱȱWeȱviewȱstimulatingȱ
dialogueȱ onȱ pressingȱ socialȱ issuesȱ andȱ promotingȱ humanitarianȱ
andȱdemocraticȱvaluesȱasȱaȱprimaryȱfunction.19ȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱsocialȱagendaȱatȱtheseȱsitesȱhasȱaȱdirectȱimpactȱonȱhowȱtheȱsitesȱareȱ
interpreted.ȱȱTheȱInternationalȱCoalitionȱofȱHistoricȱSiteȱMuseumsȱofȱSocialȱ
Conscienceȱdoesȱnotȱincludeȱallȱhistoricȱsitesȱorȱmuseumsȱthatȱfocusȱonȱcivilȱorȱ
humanȱrightsȱissues.ȱȱTheȱCoalitionȱexpectsȱaȱcertainȱapproachȱfromȱtheȱsitesȱthatȱ
areȱincludedȱinȱit.20ȱȱTheyȱhaveȱaȱveryȱdidacticȱapproachȱtoȱtheȱinterpretationȱofȱ

ȱLennonȱandȱFoley,ȱDarkȱTourism:ȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisaster,ȱ3.ȱ
ȱRuthȱJ.ȱAbram,ȱ“PlantingȱCutȱFlowers,”ȱAASLHȱHistoryȱNewsȱ(Summerȱ2000):ȱ9.ȱ
20ȱTheȱInternationalȱCoalitionȱofȱHistoricȱSiteȱMuseumsȱofȱSocialȱConscienceȱcurrentlyȱincludesȱ
thirteenȱsitesȱfromȱaroundȱtheȱglobe.ȱȱTheyȱare:ȱȱDistrictȱSixȱMuseumȱ(SouthȱAfrica),ȱEleanorȱ
RooseveltȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱGulagȱMuseumȱatȱPermȬ36ȱ(Russia),ȱJapaneseȱ
AmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱLiberationȱWarȱMuseumȱ(Bangladesh),ȱLowerȱEastȱ
SideȱTenementȱMuseumȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱMaisonȱdesȱEsclavesȱ(Senegal),ȱMartinȱLutherȱKingȱJr.ȱ
NationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱMemoriaȱAbiertaȱ(Argentina),ȱNationalȱCivilȱRightsȱ
18
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theirȱsites.ȱȱItȱisȱnotȱneutral,ȱandȱaȱsiteȱmustȱbeȱwillingȱtoȱtakeȱaȱveryȱprogressiveȱ
approachȱtoȱtheirȱinterpretation.ȱȱȱTheȱsitesȱtellȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱslavery,ȱgenocide,ȱ
peopleȱlivingȱinȱpoverty,ȱandȱpeopleȱwhoȱlackedȱcivilȱandȱhumanȱrights.ȱȱ
Interpretationȱatȱallȱsitesȱincludesȱtheȱissueȱofȱvisitorȱemotions.ȱȱAsȱnotedȱbyȱ
DavidȱUzzellȱandȱRoyȱBallantyne,ȱ“Emotionsȱcolorȱourȱmemoriesȱandȱ
experiencesȱandȱthusȱourȱselectiveȱattentionȱtoȱinformation.ȱȱOurȱmindsȱareȱnotȱ
virginȱterritoriesȱandȱourȱpastȱexperiencesȱandȱdecisionsȱinfluenceȱourȱfutureȱ
actions.”21ȱȱThisȱmustȱbeȱtakenȱintoȱaccountȱinȱparticularȱwhenȱinterpretingȱsitesȱ
ofȱatrocityȱandȱhorror.ȱȱTheseȱsitesȱhaveȱaȱuniqueȱemotionalȱimpactȱonȱvisitors,ȱ
andȱmustȱalsoȱaccommodate,ȱinȱmanyȱcases,ȱsurvivors.ȱȱȱȱ
ȱ

Manyȱofȱtheseȱsitesȱinterpretȱrecentȱevents,ȱandȱtheȱpeopleȱdirectlyȱ

affectedȱbyȱthemȱorȱtheirȱchildrenȱstillȱsurvive.ȱȱInterpretersȱatȱtheseȱsitesȱhaveȱ
twoȱdistinctȱaudiences:ȱforȱoneȱgroupȱtheseȱplacesȱareȱmemorials,ȱforȱanother,ȱ
theyȱareȱlearningȱcenters.ȱȱȱȱTheȱvoiceȱofȱtheȱsurvivorȱisȱsomethingȱnewȱtoȱmanyȱ
interpretersȱandȱsiteȱmanagers.ȱȱSurvivorsȱholdȱaȱ“moralȱcurrency”22ȱthatȱisȱoftenȱ
theȱmostȱvaluableȱandȱimportantȱpartȱofȱinterpretiveȱplanning.ȱȱInȱtheȱinitialȱ
stagesȱofȱtheȱcreationȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱperhapsȱtheȱ

Museumȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱTerezinȱMemorialȱ(CzechȱRepublic),ȱWomen’sȱRightsȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Parkȱ(UnitedȱStates),ȱTheȱWorkhouseȱ(England).ȱȱInternationalȱCoalitionȱofȱHistoricȱSiteȱ
MuseumsȱofȱSocialȱConscienceȱwebsite,ȱwww.sitesofconscience.org.ȱȱȱ
21ȱDavidȱL.ȱUzzellȱandȱRoyȱBallantyne,ȱ“Heritageȱthatȱhurts:ȱinterpretationȱinȱaȱpostmodernȱ
world,”ȱinȱContemporaryȱIssuesȱinȱHeritageȱandȱEnvironmentalȱInterpretation,ȱ152.ȱȱȱ
22ȱKathleenȱDilonardoȱandȱJoanneȱBlacoe,ȱInterviewȱbyȱauthor,ȱAugustȱ2004.ȱ
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biggestȱchallengeȱfacingȱCouncilȱmembersȱwasȱtheȱquestionȱofȱ“ownership”ȱofȱ
Holocaustȱmemory.ȱȱTheȱplanningȱprocessȱsawȱ“boundariesȱdefined,ȱattacked,ȱ
defended,ȱpreserved,ȱredrawn,ȱandȱreȬestablished.ȱȱItȱisȱaȱstoryȱofȱtheȱstillȬ
continuingȱnegotiationsȱoverȱtheȱboundariesȱofȱmemory.”23ȱȱTheȱissueȱofȱ
ownershipȱisȱcommonȱtoȱmanyȱsitesȱthatȱcommemorateȱdifficultȱhistories.ȱȱ
Survivorsȱjustifiablyȱfeelȱtheyȱ“own”ȱtheȱeventȱbeingȱinterpreted,ȱandȱshouldȱ
thereforeȱhaveȱtheȱloudestȱvoiceȱinȱtheȱinterpretiveȱplanningȱprocess.ȱȱManagersȱ
mustȱbalanceȱsurvivors’ȱfeelings,ȱagainstȱtheȱneedȱtoȱpresentȱmaterialȱinȱaȱwayȱ
thatȱwillȱeducateȱfutureȱgenerations.ȱThisȱsituationȱcreatesȱtheȱneedȱforȱflexibilityȱ
inȱinterpretationȱdesign.ȱȱAsȱeventsȱfadeȱandȱsurvivorsȱdie,ȱtheȱwaysȱinȱwhichȱtheȱ
sitesȱareȱinterpretedȱmayȱchange,ȱbutȱ“issuesȱwhichȱinvolveȱpersonalȱvalues,ȱ
beliefs,ȱinterestsȱandȱmemoriesȱwillȱexciteȱaȱdegreeȱofȱemotionalȱarousalȱwhichȱ
needsȱtoȱbeȱrecognizedȱandȱaddressedȱinȱinterpretation.”24ȱȱItȱisȱalwaysȱ
imperativeȱwhenȱinterpretingȱaȱsiteȱorȱatȱaȱmuseumȱnotȱtoȱfreezeȱtheȱstoryȱatȱaȱ
certainȱpointȱinȱhistory,ȱandȱalsoȱtoȱevolveȱtheȱstoryȱasȱtimeȱgoesȱon.ȱȱHolocaustȱ
scholarȱVolkardȱKniggeȱdescribedȱtheȱneedȱforȱrecentȱinterpretationȱatȱtheȱ
BuchenwaldȱMemorialȱinȱGermany,ȱ“Thisȱgenerationȱhasȱgrownȱupȱinȱaȱdifferentȱ
culture,ȱwithȱdifferentȱmediums.ȱȱȱWeȱneedȱtoȱattemptȱnewȱwaysȱofȱ

ȱEdwardȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱ
Museumȱȱ(NewȱYork:ȱȱVikingȱPress,ȱ199),ȱ4.ȱȱȱȱȱ
24ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱȱ
Museumȱ,ȱ152.ȱȱȱ
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ȱ

communicatingȱwithȱthem,ȱandȱgiveȱthemȱtheȱchanceȱtoȱformulateȱtheirȱownȱwayȱ
ofȱaccessingȱtheȱhistoryȱhere.ȱȱOtherwiseȱwe’reȱspeakingȱaȱlanguageȱtheyȱdon’tȱ
understand.”25ȱFlexibilityȱbyȱsiteȱmanagersȱallowsȱinterpretationȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱ
differentȱexpectationsȱandȱexperiencesȱofȱpeopleȱoverȱtime,ȱsomethingȱ
imperativeȱtoȱtheȱlongevityȱandȱsuccessȱofȱaȱsiteȱorȱmuseum.ȱȱȱ
ȱRoyȱBallantyneȱandȱDavidȱUzzellȱdiscussedȱthisȱissueȱofȱtheȱneedȱforȱanȱ
interpretiveȱplanȱthatȱevolvesȱoverȱtime.ȱȱTheyȱstated,ȱȱ
Theȱ thirdȱ factorȱ thatȱ relatesȱ toȱ ourȱ emotionalȱ engagementȱ andȱ
responseȱtoȱheritage,ȱandȱinteractsȱwithȱbothȱtimeȱandȱabstraction,ȱ
isȱdistance.ȱȱBothȱphysicalȱandȱpsychologicalȱdistanceȱfromȱpeople,ȱ
places,ȱ eventsȱ andȱ artifactsȱ canȱ accentuateȱ orȱ moderateȱ one’sȱ
emotionalȱinvolvementȱasȱwellȱasȱone’sȱknowledge,ȱconcernȱand,ȱofȱ
course,ȱaction.26ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theyȱrecognizedȱtheȱimportanceȱthatȱtimeȱwillȱplayȱinȱanȱinterpretiveȱ
exhibit.ȱȱTheȱBattleȱofȱGettsyburgȱwouldȱprobablyȱhaveȱbeenȱinterpretedȱ
differentlyȱbyȱtheȱgenerationȱthatȱfoughtȱinȱitȱthanȱbyȱinterpretersȱatȱGettysburgȱ
today.ȱȱThisȱissueȱofȱemotionalȱinvolvementȱwithȱtheȱeventȱbeingȱinterpretedȱwasȱ
coinedȱ“hotȱinterpretation”ȱbyȱUzzellȱandȱBallantyne.ȱȱTheyȱusedȱtheȱexampleȱofȱ
theȱDistrictȱSixȱMuseumȱinȱCapeȱTown,ȱSouthȱAfrica,ȱasȱaȱgoodȱexampleȱofȱ
achievingȱtheȱaimsȱofȱ“hotȱinterpretation.”ȱ

ȱAndreasȱTzortzis,ȱ“AtȱtheȱGiftȱShop:ȱSouvenirsȱatȱBuchenwald,”ȱNewȱYorkȱTimes,ȱ15ȱ
Septemberȱ2004.ȱ
26ȱUzzellȱandȱBallantyne,ȱ“Heritageȱthatȱhurts:ȱinterpretationȱinȱaȱpostmodernȱworld,”ȱ162.ȱȱȱ
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TheȱestablishmentȱofȱtheȱDistrictȱSixȱMuseumȱinȱBuitenkantȱStreet,ȱ
Capeȱ Town,ȱ inȱ 1992ȱ hasȱ goneȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ wayȱ towardsȱ achievingȱ
someȱ ofȱ theȱ aimsȱ ofȱ aȱ hotȱ interpretiveȱ approach.ȱ ȱ Itȱ isȱ trulyȱ aȱ
‘people’s’ȱmuseumȱandȱhasȱbeenȱestablishedȱthroughȱtheȱgoodwillȱ
ofȱ theȱ community.ȱ ȱ Housedȱ inȱ theȱ oldȱ Centralȱ Methodistȱ Church,ȱ
whichȱ inȱ theȱ daysȱ ofȱ Apartheidȱ wasȱ venueȱ forȱ protestȱ meetings,ȱ
prayerȱ vigilsȱ andȱ aȱ sanctuaryȱ forȱ thoseȱ physicallyȱ andȱ
psychologicallyȱ injuredȱ byȱ policeȱ duringȱ protestȱ actions,ȱ theȱ
museumȱ hasȱ beenȱ veryȱ successfulȱ inȱ attractingȱ Capeȱ Townȱ
communityȱ membersȱ andȱ touristsȱ throughȱ itsȱ doors.ȱ ȱ Exhibitionsȱ
haveȱfocusedȱuponȱcommunityȱ‘memories’ȱofȱlivingȱinȱtheȱarea.27ȱ
ȱ
Thisȱmuseum’sȱinterpretiveȱprogramȱfunctionsȱinȱmuchȱtheȱsameȱwayȱasȱtheȱU.S.ȱ
HolocaustȱMuseumȱandȱManzanar,ȱwhichȱbothȱuseȱsurvivorȱmemoriesȱofȱevents,ȱ
aȱtechniqueȱcommonȱtoȱsitesȱexploringȱcivilȱandȱhumanȱrightsȱissues.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

Theȱneedȱtoȱaccuratelyȱdepictȱaȱstoryȱisȱimperativeȱbecauseȱwithȱeducationȱ

peopleȱmayȱbecomeȱinvolvedȱinȱtheȱprotectionȱofȱtheseȱsites.ȱȱForȱsitesȱofȱsocialȱ
conscience,ȱtheȱaudience’sȱengagementȱinȱtheȱsite’sȱmissionȱcanȱbeȱachievedȱ
throughȱsuccessfulȱinterpretation.ȱȱGeorgeȱB.ȱRobinsonȱreflectedȱonȱtheȱ
importanceȱofȱsuccessfullyȱinterpretingȱaȱplace:ȱ
Successȱ dependsȱ onȱ theȱ fundamentalȱ purposeȱ ofȱ interpretation.ȱ ȱ Ifȱ
theȱpurposeȱisȱtoȱentertain,ȱthenȱapplause,ȱlaughter,ȱhandclaps,ȱandȱ
otherȱ conventionalȱ expressionsȱ ofȱ approvalȱ mayȱ beȱ consideredȱ
indicativeȱofȱsuccess.ȱȱIfȱitȱisȱtoȱinform,ȱperhapsȱdisturb,ȱtoȱinvokeȱ
theȱchildȱwithin,ȱtoȱgenerateȱlove,ȱunderstanding,ȱandȱcommitment,ȱ
toȱhelpȱclarifyȱvalues,ȱtoȱhelpȱensureȱtheȱlongȬtermȱintegrityȱofȱtheȱ
planetȱandȱtheȱqualityȱofȱlifeȱonȱitsȱsurface,ȱthenȱthoughtfulȱsilence,ȱ
expressionsȱofȱconcern,ȱunabashedȱandȱunaffectedȱinteractionȱwithȱ

ȱUzzellȱ“InterpretingȱOurȱHeritage:ȱȱAȱTheoreticalȱInterpretation,”ȱ167.ȱȱȱ
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theȱearthȱandȱwithȱothers,ȱareȱinitial,ȱandȱmoreȱdefinitiveȱindicatorsȱ
ofȱsuccess.28ȱ
ȱ
TheȱfollowingȱtwoȱsectionsȱareȱcaseȱstudiesȱofȱsuchȱinterpretationȱatȱtheȱUnitedȱ
StatesȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱandȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSite.ȱȱȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ
ȱ

ȱRobinson,ȱ“JudgmentȱofȱtheȱChild:ȱAȱBriefȱPolemic,”ȱ48Ȭ49.ȱ
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ChapterȱThree:ȱȱTheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱ
Historicȱpreservationȱcharacteristicallyȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱrehabilitation,ȱ
restorationȱorȱconservationȱofȱhistoricȱstructures.ȱȱHowever,ȱwhenȱinterpretingȱ
anȱevent,ȱratherȱthanȱaȱhistoricȱsite,ȱdifferentȱinterpretiveȱmethodsȱmustȱbeȱusedȱ
inȱorderȱtoȱaccuratelyȱportrayȱtheȱstory.ȱȱInterpretationȱisȱfurtherȱcomplicatedȱ
whenȱtheȱeventȱoccurredȱinȱanotherȱcountry,ȱinȱanotherȱtime,ȱandȱwithȱnoȱ
structuresȱtoȱpreserveȱatȱtheȱlocationȱwhereȱtheȱeventȱisȱbeingȱdepicted.ȱȱThisȱisȱ
trueȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum,ȱandȱisȱaȱconcernȱthatȱhasȱ
presentedȱinterpretiveȱchallengesȱforȱtheȱstaffȱofȱtheȱmuseum.ȱȱInȱadditionȱtoȱ
interpretingȱanȱeventȱthatȱdidȱnotȱhappenȱonȱU.S.ȱsoil,ȱtheȱsubjectȱmatterȱbeingȱ
representedȱatȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱpresentsȱadditionalȱissues.ȱȱThisȱwasȱ
addressedȱinȱDarkȱTourism:ȱȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisaster.ȱ
ȱMassȱ killingȱ sites,ȱ particularlyȱ thoseȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ Jewishȱ
Holocaust,ȱ presentȱ majorȱ challengesȱ forȱ interpretationȱ andȱ
invariablyȱ questionsȱ ariseȱ concerningȱ theȱ natureȱ ofȱ motivationȱ forȱ
visitors.ȱ ȱ Theȱ enormityȱ ofȱ theȱ systematicȱ destructionȱ ofȱ theȱ Jewishȱ
peopleȱisȱbeyondȱunderstandingȱandȱconstitutesȱanȱenormousȱtaskȱ
inȱtheȱsenseȱofȱ‘interpretation’ȱandȱ‘explanation.’29ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱsameȱconcernsȱareȱissuesȱareȱalsoȱtrueȱforȱtheȱmuseumsȱattemptingȱtoȱ
interpretȱtheseȱevents.ȱȱȱ
ȱ
ȱLennonȱandȱFoley,ȱDarkȱTourism:ȱȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisaster,ȱ27.ȱȱȱ
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Theȱpreservationȱandȱinterpretationȱofȱmemoryȱrequireȱaȱdelicateȱbalanceȱ
betweenȱremembering,ȱcommemorating,ȱandȱeducating.ȱȱWhileȱmostȱmuseumsȱ
useȱsimilarȱinterpretiveȱtechniques,ȱregardlessȱofȱsubjectȱmatter,ȱtheȱ
interpretationȱofȱhorrificȱeventsȱevokesȱemotionalȱchordsȱnotȱfoundȱinȱtypicalȱ
historyȱmuseums.ȱȱTheȱHolocaustȱhasȱbeenȱmemorializedȱinȱmanyȱcitiesȱ
throughoutȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱandȱtheȱworld.ȱȱTheȱmemorialsȱvaryȱwidelyȱfromȱ
placeȱtoȱplace,ȱandȱsomeȱareȱmoreȱpowerfulȱthanȱothers.ȱHolocaustȱhistorianȱ
JamesȱYoungȱnoted,ȱȱ
TheȱreasonsȱforȱHolocaustȱmemorialsȱandȱtheȱkindsȱofȱ
memoryȱtheyȱgenerateȱvaryȱasȱwidelyȱasȱtheȱsitesȱthemselves.ȱȱ
SomeȱareȱbuiltȱinȱresponseȱtoȱtraditionalȱJewishȱinjunctionsȱtoȱ
remember,ȱothersȱaccordingȱtoȱaȱgovernment’sȱneedȱtoȱexplainȱaȱ
nation’sȱpastȱtoȱitself.ȱȱWhereasȱtheȱaimȱofȱsomeȱmemorialsȱisȱtoȱ
educateȱtheȱnextȱgenerationȱandȱtoȱinculcateȱinȱitȱaȱsenseȱofȱsharedȱ
experienceȱandȱdestiny,ȱotherȱmemorialsȱareȱintendedȱtoȱattractȱ
tourists.30ȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱwasȱcreatedȱasȱtheȱ
nationalȱmemorialȱtoȱtheȱvictimsȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱattemptsȱtoȱaddressȱallȱofȱ
theseȱissues.ȱ
ȱ

TheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱisȱoneȱofȱtheȱmostȱ

powerfulȱexamplesȱofȱhowȱweȱrememberȱaȱtragicȱeventȱinȱaȱmuseumȱsettingȱinȱ
theȱUnitedȱStates,ȱand,ȱforȱsome,ȱhasȱbecomeȱtheȱbenchmarkȱbyȱwhichȱ
ȱJamesȱE.ȱYoung,ȱ“CriticalȱIssuesȱinȱPublicȱArt;ȱContent,ȱContext,ȱandȱControversy,”ȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialsȱinȱAmerica;ȱPublicȱArtȱasȱProcess,ȱ(NewȱYork:ȱȱHarperȱCollins,ȱ1992),ȱ57.ȱ
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remembranceȱcanȱbeȱmeasured.ȱȱTheȱinterpretationȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱatȱtheȱ
museumȱisȱatȱtimesȱbothȱdisturbingȱandȱmoving.ȱȱAȱvarietyȱofȱtechniquesȱareȱ
usedȱtoȱeducateȱtheȱvisitorȱinȱtheȱeventsȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱtoȱensureȱthatȱsuchȱ
crimesȱwillȱneverȱhappenȱagain.ȱAuthorȱJamesȱYoungȱdescribedȱtheȱpowerfulȱ
experienceȱvisitorsȱcanȱhaveȱatȱmuseumsȱasȱfollows:ȱȱ
Theȱ museumȱ isȱ notȱ theȱ onlyȱ siteȱ whereȱ subjectivitiesȱ andȱ
objectivitiesȱ collide,ȱ butȱ itȱ isȱ aȱ particularlyȱ evocativeȱ oneȱ forȱ theȱ
studyȱ ofȱ historicalȱ consciousness.ȱ ȱ Aȱ museumȱ isȱ aȱ culturalȱ
institutionȱ whereȱ individualȱ expectationsȱ andȱ institutional,ȱ
academicȱ intentionsȱ interact,ȱ andȱ theȱ resultȱ isȱ farȱ fromȱ aȱ oneȬwayȱ
street.ȱ ȱ Aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ personalȱ memoriesȱ isȱ produced,ȱ notȱ limitedȱ toȱ
theȱ subjectȱ matterȱ ofȱ exhibits,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ aȱ rangeȱ ofȱ collectiveȱ
memoriesȱsharedȱamongȱmuseumȱvisitors.31ȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱmuseumȱhasȱaȱlastingȱimpactȱonȱmostȱwhoȱvisitȱit,ȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱ
subjectȱmatter,ȱbutȱalsoȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱwayȱinȱwhichȱthatȱinformationȱisȱ
interpreted.ȱȱȱ
Visitationȱtoȱtheȱmuseumȱhasȱremainedȱrelativelyȱconstantȱinȱtheȱ12ȱyearsȱ
sinceȱitȱopened,ȱwithȱanȱaverageȱofȱ5,000ȱpeopleȱperȱday,ȱanȱoverwhelmingȱ
numberȱofȱvisitorsȱforȱaȱrelativelyȱsmallȱmuseum.ȱȱAsȱoneȱreporterȱnotedȱshortlyȱ
afterȱtheȱmuseumȱopenedȱȱ“theȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱhereȱ
hasȱaȱproblemȱmostȱmuseumsȱwouldȱenvy.ȱȱSinceȱopeningȱonȱtheȱMallȱeightȱ
monthsȱago,ȱtheȱmuseumȱhasȱliterallyȱbeenȱoverwhelmedȱbyȱtheȱvolume,ȱandȱtheȱ
ȱSusanȱA.ȱCrane,ȱ“Memory,ȱDistortion,ȱandȱHistoryȱinȱtheȱMuseum,”ȱinȱHistoryȱandȱTheoryȱȱ
Vol.ȱ6,ȱNo.ȱ4ȱ(Decemberȱ1997),ȱ46.ȱȱȱ
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longȱattentionȱspans,ȱofȱitsȱvisitors.”32ȱȱOnlyȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱAirȱandȱSpaceȱ
MuseumȱreceivedȱmoreȱvisitorsȱtoȱtheȱMallȱ(nearlyȱ11ȱmillionȱinȱ2003),ȱthoughȱitȱ
isȱworthȱnotingȱthatȱvisitorsȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱspendȱroughlyȱthreeȱtimesȱ
asȱlongȱgoingȱthroughȱtheȱexhibitsȱthanȱdoȱvisitorsȱtoȱtheȱAirȱandȱSpaceȱ
Museum.33ȱȱTheȱdurationȱofȱtheȱvisitȱcanȱbeȱexplainedȱinȱpartȱbyȱtheȱsheerȱ
volumeȱofȱinformationȱdisplayedȬitȱtakesȱtheȱaverageȱvisitorȱ3ȱhoursȱtoȱgoȱ
throughȱtheȱpermanentȱexhibit.ȱȱToursȱofȱtheȱNationalȱMuseumȱofȱtheȱAmericanȱ
IndianȱtakeȱfarȱlessȱtimeȱthanȱtoursȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱwithȱ
visitorsȱstayingȱ90ȱminutes.34ȱȱToȱcompareȱtheȱnumberȱofȱvisitorsȱtoȱanotherȱ
widelyȱpopularȱdestination,ȱtheȱMuseumȱofȱScienceȱandȱIndustryȱinȱChicagoȱhasȱ
hadȱ160ȱmillionȱvisitorsȱsinceȱitsȱopeningȱinȱ1933,35ȱbutȱhasȱ14ȱacresȱofȱexhibitionȱ
space,ȱcomparedȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱexhibition’sȱ36,000ȱsquareȱfeet.36ȱȱAȱ
museumȱthatȱinterpretsȱsimilarȱsubjectȱmatter,ȱtheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱ
LivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱinȱNewȱYorkȱCity,ȱopenedȱwithȱonlyȱ30,000ȱ

ȱ,ȱRobertaȱSmith,ȱ“HolocaustȱMuseumȱAdjustingȱtoȱRelentlessȱFloodȱofȱVisitors,”ȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱ
Times,ȱ23ȱDecemberȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
33ȱTimothyȱCole,ȱImagesȱofȱtheȱHolocaust:ȱȱMythȱofȱtheȱ‘Shoah’ȱbusiness,ȱ(London:ȱDuckworth,ȱ1999),ȱ
146Ȭ147.ȱȱTheȱAirȱandȱSpaceȱMuseum,ȱthoughȱitȱreceivesȱmoreȱvisitors,ȱisȱalsoȱmuchȱlargerȱandȱ
thereforeȱbetterȱequippedȱtoȱcopeȱwithȱtheȱvolumeȱofȱvisitorsȱitȱreceives.ȱȱ
34ȱSmithsonianȱInstitutionȱWebsite,ȱwww.si.edu.ȱȱȱ
35ȱMuseumȱofȱScienceȱandȱIndustryȱwebsite,ȱwww.msichicago.org.ȱȱ
36ȱTheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱhasȱ265,000ȱsquareȱfeetȱofȱspaceȱtotal.ȱȱTheȱ
UnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱwebsite,ȱwww.ushmm.org.ȱȱȱ
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squareȱfeet,ȱbutȱrecentlyȱaddedȱanȱadditionalȱ82,000ȱsquareȱfeet.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱ
hasȱhadȱnearlyȱhalfȱaȱmillionȱvisitorsȱsinceȱitȱopenedȱinȱ1997.37ȱȱȱ
ȱ

AȱnationalȱmemorialȱtoȱvictimsȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱwasȱfirstȱproposedȱinȱ

1978ȱduringȱtheȱCarterȱadministration.ȱȱAȱcommissionȱwasȱformed,ȱheadedȱbyȱ
ElieȱWiesel,ȱaȱleaderȱinȱtheȱJewishȱcommunityȱandȱanȱexpertȱonȱtheȱHolocaust.38ȱȱ
Wiesel,ȱaȱsurvivorȱofȱbothȱAuschwitzȱandȱBuchenwaldȱconcentrationȱcamps,ȱwasȱ
theȱChairmanȱofȱtheȱPresident˅sȱCommissionȱonȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱHeȱisȱaȱ
distinguishedȱscholarȱandȱauthor,ȱandȱhasȱtaughtȱatȱtheȱCityȱUniversityȱofȱNewȱ
York,ȱwhereȱheȱwasȱaȱdistinguishedȱprofessorȱofȱJudaicȱStudies,ȱasȱwellȱasȱtheȱ
firstȱHenryȱLuceȱVisitingȱScholarȱinȱHumanitiesȱandȱSocialȱThoughtȱatȱYaleȱ
University.ȱȱHeȱcurrentlyȱholdsȱtheȱpositionȱofȱAndrewȱW.ȱMellonȱProfessorȱinȱ
theȱHumanitiesȱatȱBostonȱUniversity,ȱandȱhasȱwrittenȱmoreȱthanȱfortyȱbooks,ȱ
manyȱcenteredȱonȱtheȱHolocaust.39ȱWieselȱacceptedȱtheȱposition,ȱwithȱtheȱ
conditionȱthat:ȱȱ“theȱmemorialȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱeducationalȱinȱnature,ȱ

ȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱisȱlocatedȱinȱBatteryȱ
Park,ȱinȱManhattan.ȱȱȱTheȱmuseumȱhasȱaȱdifferentȱmissionȱthanȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialȱMuseum,ȱwhichȱhasȱimpactedȱtheȱapproachȱtoȱinterpretation.ȱȱItȱ“goesȱbeyondȱ
recountingȱtheȱhorrorsȱofȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱItsȱmissionȱisȱtoȱeducateȱpeopleȱofȱallȱagesȱandȱ
backgroundsȱaboutȱtheȱbroadȱtapestryȱofȱJewishȱlifeȱoverȱtheȱpastȱcenturyȱȬȱbefore,ȱduring,ȱandȱ
afterȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱItȱtranscendsȱreligious,ȱethnic,ȱandȱdenominationalȱdifferencesȱtoȱraiseȱtoȱaȱ
newȱlevelȱofȱhumanȱcomprehensionȱtheȱhorrorȱandȱtragediesȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱwhileȱatȱtheȱsameȱ
timeȱcelebratingȱtheȱrichnessȱofȱJewishȱcultureȱandȱtheȱstrengthȱofȱtheȱJewishȱpeople.”ȱȱItȱisȱnotȱ
focusedȱsolelyȱonȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱbutȱalsoȱonȱeducationȱaboutȱJewishȱlifeȱoverȱaȱbroaderȱspanȱofȱ
time.ȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱwebsite,ȱ
www.mjhnyc.org.ȱȱȱȱ
38ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱ,ȱ21.ȱȱȱ
39ȱElieȱWieselȱwebsite,ȱwww.eliewieselfoundation.org.ȱ
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commissionȱmembersȱwouldȱneedȱtoȱtravelȱtoȱHolocaustȱsitesȱinȱEurope,ȱandȱaȱ
nationalȱDayȱofȱRemembranceȱforȱHolocaustȱvictimsȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱpartȱofȱtheȱ
commission’sȱresponsibility.”40ȱȱAfterȱtheȱplanningȱcouncilȱforȱtheȱmuseumȱ
formed,ȱitȱstillȱtookȱmanyȱyearsȱtoȱresolveȱconflictsȱbeforeȱtheȱmuseumȱopened.ȱȱ
Theȱcommitteeȱstruggledȱwithȱhowȱtheȱsubjectȱmatterȱwithinȱtheȱmuseumȱwouldȱ
beȱinterpreted,ȱhowȱmuchȱdisturbingȱmaterialȱtoȱshowȱandȱhowȱtoȱdisplayȱit.ȱȱ
Theȱcommission’sȱchargeȱincludedȱtripsȱbyȱcommissionȱmembersȱandȱtheȱdesignȱ
teamȱtoȱconcentrationȱcampsȱinȱEurope,ȱtheȱcollectionȱofȱartifactsȱforȱtheȱ
museum’sȱpermanentȱexhibition,ȱandȱtheȱdesignȱofȱtheȱbuilding.ȱȱȱ
Oneȱofȱtheȱmostȱcontentiousȱissuesȱduringȱtheȱplanningȱphaseȱwasȱtheȱ
inclusionȱofȱotherȱgroupsȱwhoȱwereȱvictimizedȱbyȱtheȱNazisȱinȱtheȱmuseumȱ
story.ȱȱManyȱonȱtheȱmuseumȱcouncilȱfeltȱtheȱmuseumȱshouldȱbeȱaȱmonumentȱ
onlyȱtoȱtheȱsixȱmillionȱJews,ȱwhileȱothersȱvictimsȱgroupsȱwantedȱtoȱincludeȱtheȱ
fiveȱmillionȱothersȱwhoȱhadȱperished,ȱincludingȱGypsies,ȱhomosexualsȱandȱ
politicalȱprisoners.ȱȱInȱtheȱend,ȱtheȱcommitteeȱdecidedȱtoȱfocusȱonȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱ
Jewishȱcommunity,ȱbutȱincludedȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱothersȱtargetedȱforȱgenocideȱbyȱ
theȱNaziȱregimeȱ[Figureȱ1].41ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱhasȱaȱspecificȱsocialȱagenda,ȱwhichȱisȱ
reflectedȱinȱitsȱmissionȱstatement:ȱȱȱ

ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ22.ȱȱȱ
ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ240Ȭ246.ȱȱȱ
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Theȱ Unitedȱ Statesȱ Holocaustȱ Memorialȱ Museumȱ isȱ
America’sȱ nationalȱ institutionȱ forȱ theȱ documentation,ȱ study,ȱ andȱ
interpretationȱ ofȱ Holocaustȱ history,ȱ andȱ servesȱ asȱ thisȱ country’sȱ
memorialȱtoȱtheȱmillionsȱofȱpeopleȱmurderedȱduringȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱȱ
Theȱ Holocaustȱ wasȱ theȱ stateȬsponsored,ȱ systematicȱ
persecutionȱandȱannihilationȱofȱEuropeanȱJewryȱbyȱNaziȱGermanyȱ
andȱ itsȱ collaboratorsȱ betweenȱ 1933ȱ andȱ 1945.ȱ ȱ Jewsȱ wereȱ theȱ
primaryȱ victimsȬsixȱ millionȱ wereȱ murdered;ȱ Gypsies,ȱ theȱ
handicappedȱ andȱ Polesȱ wereȱ alsoȱ targetedȱ forȱ destructionȱ andȱ
decimationȱ forȱ racial,ȱ ethnic,ȱ orȱ nationalȱ reasons.ȱ ȱ Millionsȱ more,ȱ
includingȱ homosexuals,ȱ Jehovah’sȱ Witnesses,ȱ Sovietȱ prisonersȱ ofȱ
warȱandȱpoliticalȱdissidents,ȱalsoȱsufferedȱgrievousȱoppressionȱandȱ
deathȱunderȱNaziȱtyranny.ȱȱȱ
Theȱ Museum’sȱ primaryȱ missionȱ isȱ toȱ advanceȱ andȱ
disseminateȱ knowledgeȱ aboutȱ thisȱ unprecedentedȱ tragedy;ȱ toȱ
preserveȱ theȱ memoryȱ ofȱ thoseȱ whoȱ suffered;ȱ andȱ toȱ encourageȱ itsȱ
visitorsȱtoȱreflectȱuponȱtheȱmoralȱandȱspiritualȱquestionsȱraisedȱbyȱ
theȱeventsȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱasȱwellȱasȱtheirȱownȱresponsibilitiesȱasȱ
citizensȱofȱaȱdemocracy.ȱȱȱ
Charteredȱ byȱ aȱ unanimousȱ Actȱ ofȱ Congressȱ inȱ 1980ȱ andȱ
locatedȱ adjacentȱ toȱ theȱ Nationalȱ Mallȱ inȱ Washington,ȱ DC,ȱ theȱ
Museumȱstrivesȱtoȱbroadenȱpublicȱunderstandingȱofȱtheȱhistoryȱofȱ
theȱ Holocaustȱ throughȱ multifacetedȱ programs:ȱ ȱ exhibitions;ȱ
researchȱ andȱ publication;ȱ collectingȱ andȱ preservingȱ materialȱ
evidence,ȱ artȱ andȱ artifactsȱ relatingȱ toȱ theȱ Holocaust;ȱ annualȱ
Holocaustȱ commemorationsȱ knownȱ asȱ theȱ Daysȱ ofȱ Remembrance;ȱ
distributionȱ ofȱ educationalȱ materialsȱ andȱ teacherȱ resources;ȱ andȱ aȱ
varietyȱofȱpublicȱprogrammingȱdesignedȱtoȱenhanceȱunderstandingȱ
ofȱ theȱ Holocaustȱ andȱ relatedȱ issues,ȱ includingȱ thoseȱ ofȱ
contemporaryȱsignificance.42ȱȱȱ
ȱ

ȱ

Theȱmissionȱstatement,ȱwithȱitsȱclearȱsocialȱagenda,ȱgreatlyȱimpactedȱtheȱwayȱinȱ
whichȱtheȱHolocaustȱwouldȱbeȱinterpreted.ȱȱItȱwouldȱtellȱtheȱvictims’ȱsideȱofȱtheȱ
story,ȱwithȱemphasisȱonȱtheȱEuropeanȱJewishȱcommunity.ȱȱȱ

ȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱMissionȱStatement,ȱwww.ushmm.orgȱȱȱ
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TheȱcommissionȱwasȱinitiallyȱcomposedȱofȱmanyȱJewishȱcommunityȱ
leaders,ȱbutȱexcludedȱleadersȱofȱotherȱvictimsȱgroups,ȱsuchȱasȱPolishȱcitizens.ȱȱ
Someȱofȱtheseȱgroupsȱwereȱexcludedȱbecauseȱtheȱcommissionȱbelievedȱtheyȱhadȱ
colludedȱwithȱtheȱGermansȱ(asȱwasȱtheȱcaseȱwithȱPoland).ȱȱOthers,ȱincludingȱ
Gypsies,ȱeventuallyȱplayedȱaȱroleȱinȱtheȱplanningȱprocess,ȱandȱtheirȱstoryȱcameȱtoȱ
beȱseenȱbyȱtheȱcommissionȱasȱanȱimportantȱinclusionȱinȱtheȱexhibition.ȱAlanȱ
MintzȱaddressedȱthisȱinȱhisȱbookȱPopularȱCultureȱandȱtheȱShapingȱofȱHolocaustȱ
MemoryȱinȱAmerica.ȱȱȱ
TheȱjourneyȱfromȱCarter’sȱannouncementȱinȱtheȱWhiteȱHouseȱroseȱ
gardenȱinȱ1978ȱthroughȱtheȱReaganȱandȱBushȱyearsȱintoȱtheȱClintonȱ
presidencyȱwhenȱtheȱU.S.ȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱopenedȱitsȱ
doorsȱ inȱ 1993ȱ wasȱ aȱ rockyȱ oneȱ thatȱ threatenedȱ toȱ breakȱ downȱ atȱ
manyȱ pointsȱ alongȱ theȱ way.ȱ ȱ Theȱ problemsȱ hadȱ lessȱ toȱ doȱ withȱ
traditionalȱ Washingtonȱ politicsȱ inȱ aȱ narrowȱ senseȱ thanȱ withȱ theȱ
newȱ‘identityȱpolitics’ȱinȱwhichȱdifferentȱethnicȱgroupsȱinȱAmericaȱ
contendedȱforȱmoralȱauthorityȱandȱprominence.43ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Allȱofȱtheseȱissuesȱplayedȱanȱimportantȱroleȱinȱtheȱformationȱofȱtheȱ
museum.ȱȱTheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱopenedȱonȱAprilȱ26,ȱ
1993,ȱonȱapproximatelyȱtwoȱacresȱofȱfederallyȬdonatedȱlandȱadjacentȱtoȱtheȱMallȱ
inȱWashingtonȱD.C.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱwasȱtheȱrecipientȱofȱ$168ȱmillionȱinȱdonatedȱ
funds,ȱandȱisȱoperatedȱbyȱtheȱU.S.ȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱCouncil,ȱaȱfederalȱagency.ȱȱ

ȱAlanȱMintz,ȱPopularȱCultureȱandȱtheȱShapingȱofȱHolocaustȱMemoryȱinȱAmerica,ȱ(Seattle:ȱȱ
UniversityȱofȱWashingtonȱPress,ȱ2001),ȱ27.ȱȱȱ
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Aȱtotalȱofȱ7,000ȱpeopleȱattendedȱtheȱopeningȱceremony,ȱandȱ“theȱ1,12544ȱvisitorsȱ
wereȱaȱcrossȬsectionȱofȱAmerica,ȱfromȱallȱoverȱtheȱcountry,ȱeveryȱraceȱandȱ
religion.ȱȱTheyȱcame,ȱtheyȱsaid,ȱtoȱremember,ȱtoȱlearn,ȱtoȱassureȱthatȱsuchȱhorrorsȱ
neverȱoccurȱagain.”45ȱȱTheȱbuildingȱ[Figureȱ2],ȱdesignedȱbyȱarchitectȱJamesȱIngoȱ
Freed,ȱhousesȱpermanentȱandȱtemporaryȱexhibitȱspace,ȱaȱresearchȱlibraryȱandȱ
archives,ȱtwoȱtheaters,ȱmemorialȱspaces,ȱclassrooms,ȱandȱanȱinteractiveȱcomputerȱ
learningȱcenter,ȱallȱofȱwhichȱserveȱtoȱsupportȱtheȱmuseum’sȱmissionȱasȱaȱplaceȱofȱ
contemplation,ȱlearningȱandȱcommemoration.ȱȱTheȱbuildingȱisȱsituatedȱnextȱtoȱ
theȱBureauȱofȱPrintingȱandȱEngraving.ȱȱTheȱoriginalȱbuildingsȱthatȱwereȱ
designatedȱforȱtheȱmuseumȱonȱtheȱsiteȱwereȱdeemedȱinappropriateȱandȱaȱnewȱ
buildingȱwasȱdesigned46.ȱȱȱ
Theȱnewȱbuilding,ȱwhichȱincludesȱtheȱ50,000ȱsquareȱfootȱpermanentȱ
exhibitionȱspace,ȱwasȱdesignedȱbyȱFreedȱwithȱspecificȱgoalsȱinȱmind.ȱȱTheȱ
Museumȱisȱdividedȱintoȱthreeȱspaces,ȱaȱHallȱofȱWitnessȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱ[Figureȱ3],ȱ
aȱHallȱofȱLearningȱ[Figureȱ4]ȱtoȱeducateȱtheȱpublicȱaboutȱmodernȱimplicationsȱofȱ

ȱ7000ȱpeopleȱattendedȱtheȱopeningȱceremony,ȱwhoseȱguestsȱincludedȱPresidentȱandȱMrs.ȱ
ClintonȱandȱViceȬPresidentȱandȱMrs.ȱGore.ȱȱ1125ȱpeopleȱvisitedȱtheȱmuseumȱonȱitsȱopeningȱday.ȱȱ
TimothyȱJ.ȱMcNulty,ȱ“LessonsȱofȱHolocaustȱsurviveȱtheȱevil,”ȱChicagoȱTribune,ȱ23ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
45ȱArthurȱJ.ȱMagida,ȱ“AȱMuseumȱForȱAmericans,”ȱBaltimoreȱJewishȱTimes,ȱ30ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
46ȱTheȱoriginalȱbuildingsȱdesignatedȱforȱtheȱmuseumȱwereȱexistingȱbuildingsȱknownȱasȱAnnexesȱ1ȱ
&ȱ2,ȱoriginallyȱpartȱofȱtheȱAuditor’sȱcomplex.ȱȱAttemptsȱtoȱfitȱmemorialȱspace,ȱaȱlibraryȱandȱanȱ
archive,ȱadministrativeȱoffices,ȱandȱtheȱpermanentȱexhibitionȱintoȱtheȱ50,000ȱsquareȱfeetȱ
appropriatedȱdidȱnotȱwork.ȱȱTheȱbuildingsȱwereȱonȱtheȱNationalȱRegisterȱofȱHistoricȱPlaces,ȱandȱ
hadȱtoȱbeȱdelistedȱbeforeȱtheyȱcouldȱbeȱtornȱdown.ȱȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱ
CreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ61.ȱ
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theȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱHallȱofȱRemembranceȱ[Figureȱ5]ȱtoȱmournȱthoseȱwhoȱ
wereȱmurdered.47ȱȱEdwardȱLinenthalȱstated,ȱȱ
JimȱFreedȱdidn’tȱwantȱpeopleȱtoȱlookȱoutȱatȱtheȱMallȬȬheȱwantedȱtheȱ
visitorȱtoȱbeȱimmersedȱinȱtheȱexperienceȱofȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱHeȱ
broughtȱlargeȱartifactsȱoverȱtoȱtakeȱpeopleȱoutȱofȱAmericanȱsoilȱandȱ
toȱimmerseȱthemȱinȱtheȱexperienceȱofȱtheȱcampsȱinȱEurope,ȱtoȱ
immerseȱthemȱinȱtheȱHolocaustȱmuseum.48ȱȱ
ȱ
Freedȱguidedȱtheȱinterpretiveȱprocessȱbyȱusingȱmaterials,ȱlighting,ȱandȱlayoutsȱtoȱ
evokeȱtheȱfeelingȱofȱbeingȱinȱaȱconcentrationȱcampȱwithinȱtheȱmuseumȱspaceȱ
[Figureȱ6].ȱȱAnȱarticleȱinȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱTimesȱdescribesȱtheȱwayȱinȱwhichȱFreedȱ
usesȱtheȱbuildingȱtoȱenhanceȱtheȱexhibitionsȱitȱhouses.ȱȱȱ
Inȱ hisȱ museum…Mr.ȱ Freedȱ hasȱ notȱ literallyȱ reproducedȱ theseȱ
forms.ȱȱRather,ȱheȱhasȱabsorbedȱthem,ȱtracingȱtheirȱcontoursȱasȱitȱheȱ
couldȱdistillȱtheirȱmeaningȱinȱaȱritualȱofȱrecollection.ȱȱTheȱresultȱisȱ
anȱarchitecturalȱvocabularyȱthatȱisȱpartlyȱsymbolic,ȱpartlyȱabstract.ȱȱ
Imagesȱofȱconfinement,ȱobservation,ȱatrocityȱandȱdenialȱsurfaceȱandȱ
recedeȱ withinȱ theȱ building’sȱ hardȱ industrialȱ forms:ȱ ȱ expansesȱ ofȱ
brickȱwallȱboltedȱwithȱsteel,ȱfloatingȱglassȱbridgesȱengravedȱwithȱ
theȱnamesȱofȱdevastatedȱcities,ȱleadȱpyramidsȱclusteredȱintoȱsentryȬ
boxȱrooflines.49ȱȱ
ȱȱ
Freed’sȱuseȱofȱtheȱbuildingȱtoȱhelpȱshapeȱtheȱinterpretiveȱexperienceȱwasȱfairlyȱ
innovativeȱatȱtheȱtimeȱandȱcausedȱtheȱvisitorȱtoȱmakeȱanȱemotionalȱconnectionȱ
withȱtheȱspace.ȱȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱTimesȱarticleȱadded:ȱ

ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ79.ȱ
ȱEdwardȱLinenthal,ȱinterviewȱbyȱauthor,ȱ2ȱMarchȱ2005.ȱ
49ȱHerbertȱMuschamp,ȱ“ShapingȱaȱMonumentȱtoȱMemory,”ȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱTimes,ȱ11ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
47
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Whileȱ theȱ buildingȱ cannotȱ beȱ comparedȱ toȱ theȱ harrowingȱ
exhibitionsȱ itȱ contains,ȱ itȱ providesȱ farȱ moreȱ thanȱ aȱ neutralȱ
backgroundȱ forȱ theȱ taleȱ thatȱ mustȱ beȱ told.ȱ ȱ Theȱ buildingȱ invitesȱ
interpretationȱ butȱ confoundsȱ analysis.ȱ ȱ Itsȱ monumentalȱ formsȱ
appearȱtoȱbeȱshapedȱnotȱbyȱarchitectureȱbutȱbyȱhistory.ȱȱItȱisȱnotȱaȱ
buildingȱaboutȱtheȱpast.ȱȱItȱisȱaboutȱtheȱhistoricalȱpresent.50ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Byȱusingȱmaterialsȱtoȱevokeȱconcentrationȱcamps,ȱdimȱlighting,ȱandȱnoȱclearȱ
routeȱforȱtheȱvisitorȱtoȱfollowȱandȱfewȱoptionsȱofȱwhereȱtoȱgo,ȱFreed’sȱdesignȱ
seeksȱtoȱevokeȱinȱtheȱvisitorȱtheȱconfusionȱandȱdisorientationȱthatȱtheȱvictimsȱfeltȱ
asȱtheyȱarrivedȱatȱtheȱconcentrationȱcamps.ȱȱAnotherȱreviewerȱdescribedȱFreed’sȱ
designȱasȱfollows:ȱȱ
Within,ȱ Freed’sȱ designȱ enclosesȱ allȱ theȱ menacing,ȱ grimȱ
functionalism,ȱ theȱhistoryȱandȱ theȱ instruments,ȱ ofȱ bureaucraticallyȱ
enactedȱ genocide:ȱ ȱ Hannahȱ Arendt’sȱ ‘banalityȱ ofȱ evil’ȱ doneȱ upȱ inȱ
theȱ Bauhausȱ ofȱ hell.ȱ ȱ Freed…hasȱ twistedȱ theȱ deathȱ factoryȱ toȱ aȱ
surrealȱdimension.ȱȱTheȱroofȱisȱaȱprocessionȱofȱcampȱwatchtowers.ȱȱ
Theȱ enormousȱ Hallȱ ofȱ Witnessȱ isȱ aȱ sortȱ ofȱ evilȱ atriumȱ withȱ steelȬ
bracedȱbrickȱwallsȱreminiscentȱofȱcrematoria.ȱȱAȱstaircaseȱnarrowsȱȱ
unnaturallyȱ towardȱ theȱ top,ȱ crowdingȱ theȱ visitorsȱ together,ȱ likeȱ aȱ
trickȱ ofȱ perspective,ȱ likeȱ recedingȱ railroadȱ tracksȱ madeȱ abruptlyȱ
real—theȱFinalȱSolutionȱmachine.ȱȱAnglesȱareȱskewed,ȱexpectationsȱ
thwartedȱandȱsightȱlinesȱintolerablyȱtorqued.ȱȱNoȱexit.51ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱintegrationȱofȱtheȱbuildingȱandȱitsȱartifactsȱresultsȱinȱaȱpowerfulȱinterpretiveȱ
experience.ȱȱDesigningȱaȱbuildingȱtoȱevokeȱanȱemotionalȱresponseȱinȱtheȱvisitorȱ
canȱalsoȱbeȱseenȱatȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱinȱLosȱAngelesȱ

ȱMuschamp,ȱ“ShapingȱaȱMonumentȱtoȱMemory.”ȱȱ
ȱLanceȱMorrowȱWashington,ȱ“NeverȱForget,”ȱTime,ȱ26ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
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[Figureȱ7]ȱandȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱ[Figureȱ8]ȱtoȱ
theȱHolocaustȱinȱNewȱYork.ȱȱBothȱarchitectsȱusedȱmaterialsȱandȱshapesȱthatȱareȱ
symbolicȱtoȱtheȱcultureȱtheyȱareȱrepresenting.52ȱȱLikeȱFreed’sȱconnectionȱtoȱtheȱ
Holocaust,ȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseum’sȱarchitectȱwasȱaȱJapaneseȬ
Americanȱwhoȱhadȱaȱculturalȱconnectionȱtoȱtheȱmuseum.53ȱ
InȱhisȱbookȱMuseumȱPolitics:ȱȱPowerȱPlaysȱatȱtheȱExhibition,ȱTimothyȱLukeȱ
wroteȱthatȱmuseumsȱ“possessȱaȱpowerȱtoȱshapeȱcollectiveȱvaluesȱandȱsocialȱ

ȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱisȱdesignedȱtoȱresembleȱaȱ
sixȬsidedȱStarȱofȱDavidȱandȱtheȱsixȱpointsȱareȱalsoȱsymbolicȱofȱtheȱsixȱmillionȱJewsȱwhoȱwereȱ
murdered.ȱȱJulieȱSalamon,ȱ“WallsȱthatȱEchoȱofȱtheȱUnspeakable,”ȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱTimesȱ7ȱ
Septemberȱ1997.ȱȱȱ
TheȱinteriorȱisȱalsoȱdesignedȱmuchȱlikeȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum,ȱwithȱ
threeȱfloorsȱthatȱdivideȱupȱtheȱchaptersȱofȱhistory.ȱȱTheȱthemesȱforȱtheȱthreeȱfloorsȱareȱthemesȱofȱ
JewishȱLifeȱaȱCenturyȱAgo,ȱTheȱWarȱAgainstȱtheȱJews,ȱandȱJewishȱRenewal.ȱȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱ
HeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱwebsite,ȱwww.mjhnyc.org.ȱ
53ȱTheȱoriginalȱmuseum,ȱwhichȱopenedȱinȱ1992,ȱwasȱhousedȱinȱaȱformerȱBuddhistȱTempleȱinȱLittleȱ
Tokyo,ȱandȱwasȱ15,000ȱsquareȱfeet.ȱȱAnȱ85,000ȱsquareȱfootȱadditionȱwasȱaddedȱinȱ1999,ȱdesignedȱ
byȱarchitectȱGyoȱObata.ȱObataȱnarrowlyȱavoidedȱbeingȱsentȱtoȱaȱJapaneseȱinternmentȱcampȱinȱ
1940.ȱȱHeȱwantedȱtheȱmuseumȱtoȱeducateȱpeopleȱaboutȱmoreȱthanȱjustȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱ
experience.ȱȱHeȱsaid,ȱ“[Theȱmuseum]ȱisȱnotȱjustȱanȱethnicȱmuseum,ȱbutȱaȱmuseumȱaboutȱtheȱ
AmericanȱConstitutionȱandȱtheȱneedȱtoȱdefendȱitsȱideas.ȱȈ[Theȱmuseum]ȱtellsȱhowȱoneȱgroupȱofȱ
peopleȱthroughȱignoranceȱandȱprejudiceȱwereȱincarceratedȱ(duringȱtheȱWorldȱWarȱIIȱrelocationȱofȱ
JapaneseȬAmericans).ȱȱIfȱthisȱcanȱbeȱmadeȱvisibleȱweȱcouldȱbeȱmoreȱawareȱofȱourȱfreedoms.ȱȱTheȱ
buildingȱitselfȱhasȱtoȱbeȱveryȱclear.ȱTheȱspaceȱandȱmaterialsȱhaveȱtoȱgiveȱtheȱauraȱthatȱthisȱisȱanȱ
importantȱinstitution.ȈȱȱTheȱnewȱfiveȬstoryȱCȬshapedȱadditionȱincludesȱexhibitionȱspace,ȱ
curatorialȱandȱeducationalȱoffices,ȱmeetingȱrooms,ȱexhibitionȱspaceȱandȱtheȱNationalȱResourceȱ
Center,ȱwhereȱvisitorsȱhaveȱaccessȱtoȱrecordsȱandȱdocumentsȱkeptȱbyȱtheȱmuseum,ȱgoȱintoȱtheȱ
newȱbuilding.ȱTheȱarchitectureȱofȱtheȱnewȱbuildingȱwillȱevokeȱtraditionalȱJapaneseȱdesign.ȱȱ“Itsȱ
strongȱhorizontalȱandȱverticalȱgraniteȱformsȱwillȱevokeȱelementsȱofȱJapaneseȱdesign,ȱandȱsomeȱ
wallsȱwillȱbeȱmadeȱofȱtranslucentȱwhiteȱonyx,ȱevokingȱshojiȱpaperȱscreens.”ȱȱȱ
ScarletȱCheng,ȱ“AnotherȱChapterȱinȱaȱQuietȱHistory:ȱȱWithȱitsȱnewȱwingȱopeningȱSaturday,ȱtheȱ
JapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱaimsȱforȱuniversalȱappealȱinȱitsȱexpandedȱofferings,”ȱLosȱ
AngelesȱTimesȱ21ȱJanuaryȱ1999,ȱSusanȱMoffat,ȱ“MuseumȱtoȱLinkȱJapanese,ȱU.S.ȱCultures:ȱȱDesignȱ
ofȱexpandedȱfacilityȱinȱLittleȱTokyoȱisȱaimedȱatȱoutreachȱtoȱotherȱethnicȱgroups,”ȱLosȱAngelesȱ
Timesȱ16ȱFebruaryȱ1993.ȱ
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understandingsȱinȱaȱdecisivelyȱimportantȱfashion.”54ȱȱTheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ
HolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱusesȱbothȱpermanentȱandȱtemporaryȱexhibitionsȱtoȱ
conveyȱitsȱmessage.ȱTheȱmuseumȱassumesȱnoȱpriorȱknowledgeȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱ
butȱinsteadȱaimsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱthatȱbestȱconveysȱitsȱmission.ȱȱTheȱpermanentȱ
exhibition,ȱhousedȱinȱtheȱHallȱofȱWitness,ȱspansȱthreeȱfloorsȱandȱcoversȱtheȱyearsȱ
1933ȱtoȱ1945.ȱȱVisitorsȱenterȱtheȱexhibitionȱcrammedȱontoȱelevatorsȱthatȱevokeȱtheȱ
cattleȱcarsȱusedȱtoȱtransportȱvictimsȱtoȱtheȱconcentrationȱcamps.ȱȱEachȱpersonȱisȱ
givenȱanȱIDȱcardȱwithȱtheȱstoryȱofȱsomeoneȱwhoȱwasȱpersecutedȱbyȱtheȱNazisȱ
[Figureȱ9].ȱȱThisȱwasȱanȱearlyȱuseȱofȱaȱnowȱcommonȱdeviceȱtoȱtellȱlargerȱstoriesȱ
throughȱtheȱuseȱofȱindividuals.ȱȱOnȱtheȱelevator,ȱvisitorsȱareȱimmediatelyȱ
assaultedȱwithȱimagesȱofȱtheȱconcentrationȱcampsȱonȱaȱTVȱmonitor.ȱȱTheȱexhibitȱ
isȱdividedȱintoȱthreeȱparts:ȱȱtheȱNaziȱAssaultȱ1933Ȭ1939,ȱtheȱFinalȱSolutionȱ1940Ȭ
1945,ȱandȱtheȱLastȱChapterȱ[Figureȱ10].ȱȱȱ
DesignerȱRalphȱAppelbaumȱandȱhisȱteamȱencounteredȱuniqueȱproblemsȱ
inȱcraftingȱanȱexhibitȱdealingȱwithȱsuchȱaȱhorrificȱevent.ȱAuthorȱJohnȱDorseyȱ
commentedȱonȱtheȱdifficultyȱofȱdesigningȱtheȱexhibitȱasȱfollows:ȱ
Theȱ ideaȱ thatȱ theȱ storyȱ ofȱ theȱ Holocaustȱ shouldȱ beȱ ‘designed’ȱ
wouldȱsmackȱofȱartifice,ȱsoȱtheȱhandȱwouldȱhaveȱtoȱbeȱconcealedȱasȱ
muchȱ asȱ possible.ȱ ȱ Theȱ storyȱ shouldȱ seemȱ toȱ tellȱ itself,ȱ withȱ anȱ
inevitabilityȱprecludingȱstaginess.ȱȱYetȱitȱshouldȱbeȱdoneȱinȱsuchȱaȱ
wayȱ thatȱ notȱ onlyȱ theȱ factsȱ butȱ alsoȱ theȱ horrorȱ wouldȱ beȱ
ȱTimothyȱW.ȱLuke,ȱMuseumȱPolitics:ȱPowerȱPlaysȱatȱtheȱExhibition,ȱ(Minneapolis,ȱUniversityȱofȱ
MinnesotaȱPress,ȱ2002),ȱxiii.ȱ
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communicated.ȱ ȱButȱitȱ couldn’tȱ driveȱ peopleȱ awayȱbeforeȱ theȱ end,ȱ
orȱitȱwouldȱdefeatȱitsȱownȱpurpose.55ȱȱ
ȱȱ
Theȱexhibit,ȱwhichȱwasȱnotȱdesignedȱforȱchildrenȱunderȱ11,ȱisȱmeantȱtoȱ
assailȱtheȱvisitor’sȱemotions.ȱȱThereȱisȱnoȱruleȱprohibitingȱchildrenȱfromȱtheȱ
exhibition,ȱbutȱtheȱmuseumȱadvisesȱagainstȱitȱbecauseȱofȱtheȱgraphicȱcontent.ȱȱ
Anotherȱreviewerȱcommentedȱthatȱ“visitorsȱwereȱstunnedȱandȱnumbȱafterȱseeingȱ
graphicallyȱexplicitȱdocumentationȱofȱtheȱworstȱgenocideȱinȱhistory:ȱȱbarracksȱ
fromȱAuschwitz,ȱcalipersȱNaziȱscientistsȱusedȱtoȱdetermineȱwhetherȱaȱGermanȱ
citizenȱwasȱ“Aryan”,ȱpilesȱofȱshoesȱfromȱJewsȱkilledȱatȱaȱdeathȱcamp,ȱfilmsȱofȱ
killingȱafterȱkillingȱafterȱkillingȱ[Figuresȱ11Ȭ12].”56ȱȱAppelbaumȱandȱhisȱdesignȱ
teamȱstartedȱtheȱdesignȱprocessȱinȱ1988ȱwithȱtheȱstoryȱline,ȱblankȱfloorȱplans,ȱandȱ
aȱsmallȱlistȱofȱartifacts.ȱȱMembersȱofȱhisȱteamȱwentȱtoȱEuropeȱtoȱfindȱartifactsȱandȱ
returnedȱwithȱitemsȱincludingȱaȱcastingȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱWarsawȱghettoȱwall,ȱ
children’sȱtoysȱandȱpaintings,ȱandȱaȱHollerithȱmachine57,ȱamongȱotherȱitems.ȱȱ
Appelbaumȱalsoȱputȱoutȱaȱworldwideȱpleaȱforȱdonationsȱofȱ“documents,ȱletters,ȱ
diaries,ȱoriginalȱworksȱofȱart,ȱarticlesȱofȱclothing,ȱphotographsȱandȱotherȱobjectsȱ

ȱJohnȱDorsey,ȱ“FullȱofȱinformationȱandȱFullȱofȱhorror,”ȱBaltimoreȱSun,ȱ25ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
ȱMagida,ȱ“AȱMuseumȱForȱAmericans.”ȱȱ
57ȱHollerithȱmachinesȱwereȱdataȱprocessingȱdevicesȱusedȱduringȱWorldȱWarȱII.ȱTheȱNaziȱregimeȱ
employedȱthousandsȱofȱpeopleȱinȱ1933ȱtoȱ1939ȱtoȱrecordȱnationalȱcensusȱdataȱontoȱHollerithȱ
punchȱcards.ȱTheȱSSȱusedȱtheȱHollerithȱmachinesȱduringȱtheȱwarȱtoȱmonitorȱtheȱlargeȱnumbersȱofȱ
prisonersȱshippedȱinȱandȱoutȱofȱconcentrationȱcamps.ȱȱJewishȱVirtualȱLibrary,ȱ
www.jewishvirtuallibrary.orgȱ
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thatȱwereȱcreatedȱinȱtheȱcamps,ȱinȱghettos,ȱorȱinȱhidingȱ[Figureȱ13].”58ȱȱTheȱ
curatorialȱstaffȱamassedȱoverȱ10,000ȱitems,ȱandȱaȱcollectionȱagreementȱwasȱmadeȱ
withȱeveryȱEasternȱEuropeanȱcountryȱexceptȱAlbania.59ȱ
Theseȱartifactsȱareȱcentralȱtoȱtheȱexhibit,ȱfoundȱwhileȱscouringȱEurope.ȱȱ
RangingȱfromȱscissorsȱtakenȱfromȱAuschwitz,ȱinmates’ȱuniformsȱfromȱ
concentrationȱcamps,ȱandȱbunkȱbedsȱfromȱaȱcamp,ȱtheseȱobjectsȱareȱgrimȱ
evidenceȱtoȱhelpȱtheȱvisitorȱidentifyȱwithȱtheȱstoryȱbeingȱtoldȱ[Figureȱ14].60ȱȱTheseȱ
artifactsȱareȱessentialȱtoȱtheȱtellingȱofȱtheȱstory,ȱbecauseȱinȱaȱmuseumȱsetting,ȱ
thereȱisȱnoȱbetterȱwayȱtoȱgiveȱvisitorsȱtheȱexperiencesȱofȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱ
Withinȱtheȱpermanentȱexhibit,ȱcertainȱartifactsȱhaveȱaȱresoundingȱ
emotionalȱimpact.ȱȱMidwayȱthroughȱtheȱexhibit,ȱvisitorsȱenterȱaȱroomȱfilledȱwithȱ
shoesȱconfiscatedȱfromȱvictimsȱbyȱtheȱNazisȱ[Figureȱ15].ȱȱAlisonȱLandsbergȱ
describedȱtheȱroomȱinȱherȱessay,ȱ“America,ȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱMassȱCultureȱ
ofȱMemory:ȱȱTowardȱaȱRadicalȱPoliticsȱofȱEmpathy.”ȱȱSheȱwrote,ȱ
Halfwayȱ throughȱ theȱ permanentȱ exhibit,ȱ inȱ theȱ middleȱ ofȱ theȱ
secondȱ ofȱ threeȱ floors,ȱ aȱ walkwayȱ leadsȱ youȱ throughȱ theȱ roomȱ ofȱ
shoes.ȱ ȱ Theseȱ shoesȱ areȱ notȱ displayedȱ inȱ anyȱ strictȱ sense,ȱ norȱ areȱ
theyȱ sortedȱ intoȱ pairs.ȱ ȱ Rather,ȱ theyȱ areȱ aȱ chaotic,ȱ jumbledȱ seaȱ ofȱ
shoes.ȱ ȱ Theȱ shoes,ȱ toȱ yourȱ leftȱ andȱ right,ȱ numberȱ intoȱ theȱ
thousands.ȱȱWhatȱstrikesȱme,ȱasȱIȱstandȱinȱtheȱmiddleȱofȱtheȱroom,ȱisȱ

ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ145.ȱ
ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ147.ȱ
60ȱAlisonȱLandsberg,ȱ“America,ȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱMassȱCultureȱofȱMemory:ȱȱTowardȱaȱ
RadicalȱPoliticsȱofȱEmpathy,”ȱinȱNewȱGermanȱCritique:ȱȱSpecialȱIssueȱonȱGermansȱandȱJews,ȱed.ȱEdȱ
Gillespie,ȱ(NewȱYork:ȱȱTelosȱPress,ȱ1997),ȱ78.ȱȱȱ
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thatȱ thereȱ isȱ aȱ smell.ȱ ȱ Hangingȱ inȱ theȱ airȱ isȱ theȱ staleȱ smellȱ ofȱ oldȱ
shoes.61ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theseȱshoes,ȱalongȱwithȱaȱcattleȱcarȱusedȱtoȱtransportȱJewsȱtoȱcamps,ȱareȱ
someȱofȱtheȱmostȱpowerfulȱrelicsȱinȱtheȱmuseum,ȱprovidingȱanȱemotionalȱ
connectionȱtoȱtheȱvictimsȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱ[Figureȱ16].ȱȱTheyȱconnectȱvisitorsȱtoȱ
theȱnotionȱofȱtheȱmassesȱofȱpeopleȱwhoȱwereȱkilled,ȱwhetherȱthatȱvisitorȱisȱaȱ
survivorȱorȱsomeoneȱwhoȱhasȱcomeȱtoȱlearn.ȱȱAnȱarticleȱinȱtheȱBostonȱGlobeȱ
describesȱvisitors’ȱreactionsȱtoȱtheseȱartifactsȱtheȱdayȱofȱtheȱopening.ȱȱȱ
Forȱ some,ȱ itȱ wasȱ theȱ boxcarȱ thatȱ transportedȱ victimsȱ toȱ theȱ
concentrationȱ camp.ȱ ȱ Forȱ others,ȱ itȱ wasȱ theȱ replicaȱ ofȱ theȱ gasȱ
chamber.ȱ ȱ Butȱ forȱ manyȱ whoȱ visitedȱ theȱ Unitedȱ Statesȱ Holocaustȱ
Memorialȱ Museumȱ yesterday,ȱ theȱ firstȱ dayȱ itȱ wasȱ openȱ toȱ theȱ
public,ȱ whatȱ broughtȱ theȱ horrorȱ homeȱ wasȱ somethingȱ simpler.ȱȱ
Likeȱ theȱ discardedȱ shoesȱ ofȱ concentrationȱ campȱ victims,ȱ sandals,ȱ
boots,ȱslippers,ȱpumpsȱinȱeveryȱsizeȱandȱshapeȱimaginable.ȱȱOrȱtheȱ
nameȱofȱtheirȱfamily’sȱannihilatedȱvillage.62ȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱcattleȱcarȱinȱparticularȱhasȱprovenȱtoȱbeȱaȱveryȱpowerfulȱinterpretiveȱ
tool,ȱespeciallyȱforȱsurvivorsȱwhoȱvisitȱtheȱmuseum.ȱȱLandsberg’sȱarticleȱwentȱonȱ
toȱstate,ȱȱ
Perhapsȱtheȱmostȱradicalȱeradicationȱofȱtheȱdichotomyȱbetweenȱourȱ
spaceȱandȱmuseumȱorȱobjectȱspaceȱoccursȱwhenȱweȱpassȱthroughȱaȱ
boxcarȱwhichȱwasȱusedȱtoȱtransportȱJewsȱfromȱtheȱWarsawȱghettoȱ

ȱLandsberg,ȱ“America,ȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱMassȱCultureȱofȱMemory:ȱȱTowardȱaȱRadicalȱ
PoliticsȱofȱEmpathy,”ȱ79.ȱȱȱ
62ȱAnaȱPuga,ȱ“Aȱtimeȱtoȱremember:ȱȱAsȱtheȱHolocaustȱmuseumsȱopens,ȱvariedȱobjectȱbringȱtheȱ
horrorsȱhome,”ȱBostonȱGlobe,ȱ27ȱAprilȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
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toȱ Treblinkaȱ inȱ 1942Ȭ1943.ȱ ȱ Insideȱ itȱ isȱ darkȱ andȱ smallȱ andȱ empty,ȱ
andȱyetȱtheȱthoughtȱthatȱ100ȱbodiesȱfilledȱthatȱveryȱcarȱhauntsȱtheȱ
space.63ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Byȱbringingȱelementsȱthatȱwereȱfoundȱatȱtheȱconcentrationȱcampsȱintoȱtheȱ
museum,ȱexhibitȱdesignersȱattemptedȱtoȱduplicateȱsomeȱofȱtheȱ“senseȱofȱplace”ȱ
foundȱatȱhistoricȱsites.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱdesignersȱrecognizedȱtheȱneedȱtoȱgiveȱ
visitorsȱanȱauthenticȱexperience.ȱȱAsȱTimȱColeȱpointedȱout,ȱȱ
…itȱ isȱ notȱ thatȱ thisȱ isȱ theȱ kindȱ ofȱ barracksȱ thatȱ inmatesȱ atȱ
Auschwitzȱ inmatesȱ livedȱ in.ȱ ȱ Theȱ aimȱ wasȱ ‘toȱ createȱ patchesȱ ofȱ
Holocaustȱ spaceȱ withinȱ aȱ buildingȱ thatȱ hasȱ removedȱ peopleȱ fromȱ
Americanȱ spaceȱ andȱ hasȱ placedȱ themȱ inȱ theȱ artificialȱ worldȱ ofȱ
exhibitionȱ space.ȱ ȱ Withinȱ thisȱ artificialȱ space,ȱ anȱ authenticȱ
‘Holocaust’ȱ experienceȱ wouldȱ beȱ createdȱ throughȱ theȱ useȱ ofȱ
authenticȱartifacts.64ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Beingȱatȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱgivesȱtheȱvisitorȱaȱcontextȱthatȱcannotȱbeȱreplicatedȱ
inȱaȱmuseum,ȱbutȱtheseȱartifacts,ȱalongȱwithȱsamplesȱofȱtheȱactualȱelementsȱusedȱ
toȱtransportȱpeopleȱtoȱEuropeanȱcampsȱbringȱpiecesȱofȱtheȱsitesȱintoȱtheȱmuseumsȱ
[Figureȱ17].ȱȱȱ
Otherȱmuseumsȱuseȱartifactsȱandȱsimilarȱmediaȱtoȱconveyȱtheirȱmessage.ȱȱ
BothȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱandȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱ
HeritageȬAȱLivingȱMemorialȱtoȱtheȱHolocaustȱuseȱtechniquesȱsimilarȱtoȱtheȱ

ȱLandsberg,ȱ“America,ȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱMassȱCultureȱofȱMemory:ȱȱTowardȱaȱRadicalȱ
PoliticsȱofȱEmpathy,”ȱ70.ȱ
64ȱCole,ȱImagesȱofȱtheȱHolocaust:ȱȱMythȱofȱtheȱ‘Shoah’ȱbusiness,ȱ164.ȱ
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HolocaustȱMuseum.65ȱȱTheȱSimonȱWiesenthalȱCenterȱandȱadjoiningȱMuseumȱofȱ
ToleranceȱinȱLosȱAngelesȱusesȱaȱslightlyȱdifferentȱapproachȱtoȱinterpretation.ȱȱItȱisȱ
dedicatedȱtoȱ
PreservingȱtheȱmemoryȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱbyȱfosteringȱtoleranceȱandȱ
understandingȱ throughȱ communityȱ involvement,ȱ educationalȱ
outreachȱ andȱ socialȱ action.ȱ Theȱ Centerȱ confrontsȱ importantȱ
contemporaryȱ issuesȱ includingȱ racism,ȱ antiȬSemitism,ȱ terrorismȱ
andȱ genocideȱ andȱ isȱ accreditedȱ asȱ anȱ NGOȱ [NonȬgovernmentalȱ
organizationsȱ associatedȱ withȱ theȱ Unitedȱ Nations]ȱ bothȱ atȱ theȱ
Unitedȱ Nationsȱ andȱ UNESCOȱ [Unitedȱ Nationsȱ Educational,ȱ
ScientificȱandȱCulturalȱOrganization].66ȱ
ȱ

ȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȱusesȱindividualȱstories,ȱartifacts,ȱphotographs,ȱandȱfilmedȱ
interviewsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱofȱJewishȱculture.ȱȱTheȱexhibitionȱconsistsȱofȱmoreȱthanȱ2,000ȱhistoricȱ
photographs,ȱ800ȱhistoricalȱandȱculturalȱartifacts,ȱandȱ24ȱoriginalȱdocumentaryȱfilmsȱsȱthatȱhaveȱ
beenȱgatheredȱforȱnearlyȱtwoȱdecades.ȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȱwebsiteȱis,ȱ
www.mjhnyc.org.ȱȱȱ
TheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱexhibitionȱinȱtheȱexistingȱbuildingȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱturnȬ
ofȬtheȬcenturyȱimmigrationȱexperiencesȱofȱfirstȬgenerationȱIsseiȱpioneers,ȱdisplayingȱtheirȱwickerȱ
suitcases,ȱplantationȱworkȱclothes,ȱboatȱticketsȱandȱlaborȱcontracts,ȱtheȱnewȱwingȱwillȱfocusȱonȱ
theȱquintessentiallyȱAmericanȱexperiencesȱofȱtheȱNisei.”ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱcontainsȱ30,000ȱpiecesȱofȱ
art,ȱartifacts,ȱphotography,ȱfilmȱandȱvideo,ȱtextilesȱandȱephemeraȱaboutȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱ
experience.ȱȱCheng,ȱ“AnotherȱChapterȱinȱaȱQuietȱHistory:ȱȱWithȱitsȱnewȱwingȱopeningȱSaturday,ȱ
theȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱaimsȱforȱuniversalȱappealȱinȱitsȱexpandedȱofferings,”ȱ
LosȱAngelesȱTimesȱ21ȱJanuaryȱ1999,ȱMoffat,ȱ“MuseumȱtoȱLinkȱJapanese,ȱU.S.ȱCultures:ȱȱDesignȱofȱ
expandedȱfacilityȱinȱLittleȱTokyoȱisȱaimedȱatȱoutreachȱtoȱotherȱethnicȱgroups,”ȱLosȱAngelesȱTimesȱ
16ȱFebruaryȱ1993.ȱ
66ȱTheȱCenter,ȱestablishedȱinȱ1977,ȱisȱheadquarteredȱinȱLosȱAngeles,ȱandȱhasȱofficesȱinȱNewȱYork,ȱ
Toronto,ȱMiami,ȱJerusalem,ȱParisȱandȱBuenosȱAires.ȱȱTheȱadjacentȱMuseumȱofȱTolerance,ȱwhichȱ
openedȱinȱ1993,ȱ“containsȱfewȱoriginalȱ‘objects’ȱasȱitsȱfocus,ȱrather,ȱitȱusesȱaȱseriesȱofȱmediaȱ
imagesȱandȱcommunicationsȱtechnologiesȱtoȱbothȱrepresentȱintolerances,ȱsuchȱasȱracism,ȱandȱtoȱ
exposeȱtheȱindividualȱintolerancesȱofȱvisitorsȱthemselves.ȱȱAlthoughȱstronglyȱassociatedȱwithȱtheȱ
JewishȱHolocaustȱandȱtheȱmonitoringȱofȱrightȬwingȱpoliticalȱgroups,ȱtheȱthemeȱofȱtheȱmuseumȱisȱ
intoleranceȱgenerally,ȱwithȱaȱviewȱtoȱencouragingȱparticipationȱbyȱusersȱwhich,ȱinȱturn,ȱleadsȱtoȱ
criticalȱreflectionȱuponȱpersonalȱvaluesȱandȱbehaviors.ȱȱWhileȱnotȱlocatedȱuponȱaȱsiteȱofȱatrocityȱ
itself,ȱitȱusesȱitsȱcombinedȱdatabaseȱandȱinformationȱcommunicationȱtechnologiesȱtoȱofferȱbothȱaȱ
globalȱ(theȱstartingȱpointȱforȱanalysisȱisȱTurkishȱpersecutionȱofȱArmeniansȱinȱ1915)ȱandȱlocalȱ(e.g.ȱ
theȱ‘RodneyȱKing’ȱaffair)ȱperspectiveȱwithinȱaȱmultiȬethnic,ȱmultiȬculturalȱcity.”ȱȱȱLennonȱandȱ
Foley,ȱDarkȱTourism:ȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisaster,ȱ21,ȱSimonȱWiesenthalȱCenterȱwebsite,ȱ
www.wiesenthal.com.ȱȱȱ
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TheȱMuseumȱofȱToleranceȱhasȱexhibitsȱthatȱfocusȱonȱtheȱbroaderȱissueȱofȱ
civilȱrightsȱandȱgenocideȱthroughoutȱtheȱworld,ȱwhileȱrelatingȱtheseȱissuesȱbackȱ
toȱtheȱJewishȱHolocaust.67ȱ
Theȱtoweringȱ“WallȱofȱPhotographs”ȱthatȱspansȱthreeȱfloorsȱofȱtheȱ
museumȱisȱanotherȱdistinctiveȱelement.ȱȱYaffaȱEliach,ȱaȱprofessorȱofȱhistoryȱatȱ
BrooklynȱCollegeȱandȱaȱmemberȱofȱtheȱPresident’sȱCommissionȱonȱtheȱHolocaustȱ
donatedȱtheȱphotographsȱ[Figureȱ18].ȱȱSheȱsurvivedȱtheȱHolocaustȱasȱaȱchildȱinȱ
Lithuania,ȱandȱtheȱphotographsȱareȱofȱtheȱmurderedȱJewsȱofȱEjszyszki,ȱtheȱtownȱ
whereȱEliachȱgrewȱup.ȱȱOnlyȱ29ȱpeopleȱinȱtheȱvillageȱsurvivedȱtheȱGermanȱ
mobileȱkillingȱsquadsȱthatȱwipedȱoutȱ4,000ȱJewsȱinȱ2ȱdaysȱinȱ1941.ȱȱRatherȱthanȱ
showȱtheȱcitizensȱofȱtheȱtownȱbeingȱpersecuted,ȱtheȱimagesȱshowȱtheȱcitizensȱ
goingȱaboutȱtheirȱeverydayȱlivesȱinȱtheȱdecadesȱbeforeȱtheȱwar,ȱandȱgiveȱaȱ
humanȱfaceȱtoȱtheȱvictimsȱofȱtheȱHolocaust.68ȱȱȱ
Oneȱelementȱthatȱbecameȱaȱsourceȱofȱcontroversyȱinȱtheȱplanningȱphaseȱ
wasȱhumanȱhairȱgivenȱtoȱtheȱmuseumȱfromȱAuschwitzȱwhereȱmoundsȱofȱhumanȱ
hairȱareȱdisplayedȱinȱoneȱofȱtheȱbarracksȱ[Figureȱ19].ȱȱManyȱmembersȱofȱtheȱ

ȱExhibitsȱincludeȱȈAinȇtȱYouȱGottaȱRight?,Ȉȱaȱdramaticȱ16Ȭscreenȱvideoȱwallȱdetailingȱtheȱ
struggleȱforȱcivilȱrightsȱinȱAmericaȱthroughȱarchivalȱfootageȱandȱinterviewsȱfromȱthatȱperiodȱinȱ
time,ȱandȱ“InȱOurȱTime,”ȱaȱpowerfulȱandȱgrippingȱfilmȱonȱBosnia,ȱRwandaȱandȱcontemporaryȱ
hateȱgroupsȱthatȱpinpointsȱcontemporaryȱhumanȱrightsȱviolationsȱgoingȱonȱthroughoutȱtheȱworldȱ
today.ȱȱMuseumȱofȱToleranceȱwebsite,ȱwww.museumoftolerance.com.ȱȱ
68ȱLinenthal,ȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ13,ȱ106.ȱ
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Councilȱfeltȱthatȱdisplayingȱtheȱhairȱatȱtheȱmuseum,ȱawayȱfromȱitsȱ“home,”ȱ
wouldȱbeȱghoulish.ȱȱCouncilȱhistorianȱSybilȱMiltonȱsaidȱofȱtheȱcontroversy,ȱȱ
Itȱ wasȱ humanȱ ‘matter’ȱ outȱ ofȱ place,ȱ registeringȱ differentlyȱ fromȱ
railcarsȱ orȱ shoes.ȱ ȱ Itȱ mustȱ beȱ assumedȱ thatȱ objectsȱ suchȱ asȱ hair,ȱ
bones,ȱ andȱ ashesȱ willȱ notȱ beȱ consideredȱ asȱ potentialȱ
accessions…TheyȱdoȱnotȱbelongȱinȱanȱAmericanȱsetting,ȱwhereȱnoȱȱ
concentrationȱ campsȱ stoodȱ andȱ whichȱ wasȱ notȱ theȱ primaryȱ arenaȱ
forȱtheȱeventsȱnowȱknownȱasȱtheȱHolocaust”.69ȱȱ
ȱ
ȱTheȱdebateȱoverȱtheȱhairȱillustratesȱtheȱpowerȱthatȱtheȱsurvivorsȱandȱ
Jewishȱmembersȱofȱtheȱcouncilȱcarried.ȱȱWhenȱoneȱcouncilȱmemberȱstatedȱthatȱ
“forȱallȱsheȱknew,ȱtheȱhairȱdisplayedȱcouldȱbeȱfromȱmembersȱofȱherȱfamily,”ȱtheȱ
hairȱwasȱkeptȱoutȱofȱtheȱexhibitȱoutȱofȱrespectȱforȱsuchȱfeelings.ȱ70ȱȱPhotographsȱofȱ
theȱhairȱatȱAuschwitzȱareȱdisplayedȱinstead.ȱȱInȱthisȱcase,ȱtheȱprivilegedȱvoiceȱofȱ
theȱsurvivorȱwonȱout.ȱȱRaulȱHilberg,ȱanotherȱJewishȱcouncilȱleader,ȱremarkedȱ
“oneȱofȱtheȱproblematicȱ‘rules’ȱofȱHolocaustȱspeechȱisȱthatȱanyȱsurvivor,ȱnoȱ
matterȱhowȱinarticulate,ȱisȱsuperiorȱtoȱtheȱgreatestȱHolocaustȱhistorianȱwhoȱdidȱ
notȱshareȱinȱtheȱexperience.”71ȱȱTheȱhair,ȱthoughtȱitȱmayȱhaveȱprovenȱtoȱbeȱaȱ
powerfulȱexhibit,ȱwouldȱhaveȱshockedȱandȱhorrifiedȱmanyȱvisitors,ȱalreadyȱ
pushedȱtoȱtheirȱemotionalȱlimitsȱbyȱtheȱcontentsȱofȱtheȱexistingȱexhibit.ȱȱȱ

ȱLinenthal,ȱȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ213.ȱȱȱ
ȱLinenthal,ȱȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ215.ȱ
71ȱLinenthal,ȱȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ216.ȱȱȱ
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Additionalȱexhibitȱfeaturesȱincludeȱ5,000ȱartifacts,ȱincludingȱphotographs,ȱ
uniforms,ȱletters,ȱandȱaȱDanishȱfishingȱboatȱusedȱtoȱtransportȱJewsȱtoȱsafetyȱinȱ
Swedenȱ[Figureȱ20].72ȱȱVisitorsȱcanȱalsoȱuseȱcomputerȱstationsȱtoȱlookȱupȱarticlesȱ
fromȱtheirȱlocalȱpapersȱtoȱseeȱwhatȱwasȱbeingȱreportedȱatȱtheȱtime,ȱandȱthereȱareȱ
theatersȱshowingȱmoviesȱaboutȱvariousȱaspectsȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱandȱaȱroomȱ
featuringȱfirstȱpersonȱinterviewsȱwithȱsurvivors.ȱȱThoughȱtheȱexhibitȱisȱnotȱ
intendedȱforȱchildrenȱunderȱtheȱageȱofȱ11,ȱparticularlyȱgraphicȱmaterialȱisȱ
displayedȱbehindȱprivacyȱwallsȱtoȱshieldȱanyȱchildrenȱthatȱmightȱvisit.ȱȱȱ
WhileȱtheȱmuseumȱisȱunflinchingȱinȱitsȱportrayalȱofȱtheȱNazis,ȱexhibitsȱ
alsoȱdepictȱtheȱreactionȱofȱotherȱcountriesȱtoȱtheȱplightȱofȱtheȱJews,ȱincludingȱtheȱ
lackȱofȱresponseȱtoȱtheȱgenocideȱbyȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱgovernment.ȱȱExhibitsȱ
illustrateȱtheȱsituationsȱinȱwhichȱAmericaȱturnedȱaȱblindȱeye.ȱȱForȱexampleȱ
Americansȱrefusedȱtoȱtakeȱinȱtheȱ‘ShipȱofȱFools’ȱinȱ1939,ȱtheȱlinerȱSt.ȱ
Louis,ȱ evenȱ thoughȱ itȱ sailedȱ asȱ closeȱ asȱ Havanaȱ withȱ itsȱ 1,128ȱ
refugeesȱfleeingȱHitler.ȱȱTheȱAmericanȱmilitaryȱinȱ1944ȱdeclinedȱtoȱ
bombȱ theȱ deathȱ campsȱ orȱ theȱ railȱ linesȱ leadingȱ toȱ them.ȱ ȱ Theseȱ
decisionsȱ (documentedȱ inȱ theȱ museum)ȱ haveȱ aȱ contemporaryȱ
resonance:ȱ ȱ bureaucraticȱ cowardiceȱ andȱ fecklessness,ȱ indifference,ȱ
appeasement,ȱ denial,ȱ tribalȱ intoleranceȱ andȱ fanaticism,ȱ racialȱ
hatred.73ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Thisȱinterpretiveȱapproachȱisȱneitherȱneutralȱnorȱsubtle,ȱandȱfurtherȱpushesȱtheȱ
socialȱagendaȱofȱtheȱmuseum.ȱȱȱ
ȱLennonȱandȱFoley,ȱDarkȱTourism:ȱȱTheȱAttractionȱofȱDeathȱandȱDisaster,ȱ151.ȱȱȱ
ȱWashington,ȱ“NeverȱForget.”ȱȱ
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Theȱtemporaryȱexhibits,ȱtheȱresearchȱcenterȱandȱtheȱlibraryȱalsoȱadvanceȱ
theȱsocialȱandȱeducationalȱagendaȱ[Figuresȱ21Ȭ23].ȱȱTemporaryȱandȱtravelingȱ
exhibitionsȱareȱcommonȱtoolsȱmuseumsȱuseȱtoȱadvanceȱtheȱstoryȱbeingȱtold.74ȱȱ
Temporaryȱexhibitsȱincludeȱinformationȱaboutȱgenocideȱtoday,ȱsuchȱasȱtheȱ
DarfurȱregionȱofȱSudan.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱalsoȱeducatesȱaboutȱparticularȱatrocitiesȱ
committedȱduringȱtheȱwar.ȱȱForȱexample,ȱaȱcurrentȱexhibitȱtitledȱ“Deadlyȱ
Medicine:ȱȱCreatingȱtheȱMasterȱRace”ȱfocusesȱonȱtheȱracialȱcleansingȱtechniquesȱ
employedȱbyȱtheȱNazis.ȱȱTheȱexhibitȱincludesȱobjects,ȱphotographs,ȱdocuments,ȱ
andȱhistoricȱfilmȱfootageȱfromȱEuropeanȱandȱAmericanȱcollectionsȱandȱdisplaysȱ
themȱinȱsettingsȱevokingȱmedicalȱandȱscientificȱenvironments.ȱȱOtherȱtemporaryȱ
exhibitsȱhaveȱaddressedȱtopicsȱincludingȱtheȱpathsȱofȱAmericanȱliberatorsȱandȱ
wellȬknownȱvictimsȱofȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱincludingȱAnneȱFrank.ȱȱSuchȱtemporaryȱ
exhibitsȱkeepȱaȱmuseumȱfromȱremainingȱstatic,ȱandȱtheyȱaddȱaȱcontemporaryȱ
elementȱthatȱhistoricȱsitesȱoftenȱlack.ȱȱThisȱencouragesȱvisitorsȱtoȱmakeȱrepeatȱ

ȱTheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseum,ȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritage,ȱandȱtheȱMuseumȱ
ofȱToleranceȱallȱuseȱtemporaryȱandȱtravelingȱexhibitsȱthatȱadvanceȱtheȱmissionȱofȱtheȱmuseumȱ
andȱeducateȱpeopleȱwhoȱmayȱotherwiseȱnotȱseeȱmuseumȱexhibitions.ȱȱTheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱ
NationalȱMuseumȱhasȱtemporaryȱexhibitionsȱtitledȱ“JapanȱafterȱPerry:ȱViewsȱofȱYokohamaȱandȱ
MeijiȱJapan,”ȱwhichȱchroniclesȱtheȱcityȱofȱYokohomaȱafterȱJapanȱopenedȱitsȱportsȱtoȱAmericaȱandȱ
Europe.ȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȱhasȱspecialȱȱexhibitionsȱcalled”ȱNewȱYorkȱȬȱCityȱofȱ
Refuge,ȱStoriesȱfromȱtheȱLastȱ60ȱYears,”ȱwhichȱgoesȱbeyondȱtheȱJewishȱstoryȱtoȱembraceȱallȱ
underprivilegedȱpeopleȱinȱtheȱcityȱofȱNewȱYork,ȱandȱ“KippurȬThreeȱWeeksȱinȱOctober,”ȱtoȱ
educateȱtheȱpublicȱaboutȱtheȱJewishȱreligiousȱholiday.ȱȱTheȱMuseumȱofȱToleranceȱhasȱvariousȱ
specialȱexhibitions,ȱincludingȱ“FacesȱofȱSorrow:ȱȱAgonyȱinȱtheȱFormerȱYugoslavia”ȱandȱ“Stealingȱ
Home:ȱȱHowȱJackieȱRobinsonȱChangedȱAmerica.”ȱȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱNationalȱMuseumȱ
website,ȱwww.janm.org,ȱMuseumȱofȱJewishȱHeritageȱwebsite,ȱwww.mjhnyc.org,ȱMuseumȱofȱ
Toleranceȱwebsite,ȱwww.museumoftolerance.com.ȱ
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visits,ȱandȱtoȱconnectȱtheȱhistoricȱstoryȱbeingȱtoldȱtoȱeventsȱhappeningȱinȱtheȱ
worldȱtoday.ȱȱȱȱ
OneȱtemporaryȱexhibitȱprovedȱtoȱbeȱsoȱpopularȱthatȱitȱbecameȱpermanentȬ
“Daniel’sȱPlaceȱ[Figuresȱ24Ȭ25].”ȱȱThisȱexhibitȱforȱchildren,ȱdesignedȱwithȱtheȱ
inputȱofȱteachers,ȱisȱintendedȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱinȱtermsȱthatȱ
childrenȱcanȱunderstand.ȱȱDanielȱisȱaȱcompositeȱcharacter,ȱcompiledȱfromȱtheȱ
diariesȱofȱmanyȱchildrenȱduringȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱAsȱdescribedȱbyȱoneȱreviewer,ȱ
…childrenȱ walkȱ throughȱ aȱ seriesȱ ofȱ interactiveȱ environmentsȱ thatȱ
illustrateȱ whatȱ happenedȱ toȱ Danielȱ andȱ hisȱ familyȱ duringȱ theȱ
Holocaustȱ inȱ Germany,ȱ whenȱ theyȱ wereȱ sentȱ fromȱ theirȱ homeȱ inȱ
Frankfurt,ȱtoȱtheȱLodzȬghettoȱinȱPolandȱandȱfinallyȱwhenȱtheyȱwereȱ
takenȱtoȱtheȱconcentrationȱcampȱatȱAuschwitz…ButȱDanielȱisȱneverȱ
pictured,ȱnorȱisȱheȱgivenȱaȱlastȱname.75ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Theȱgoalȱofȱtheȱexhibit,ȱwhichȱisȱtravelingȱtoȱdifferentȱcities,ȱinȱtheȱwordsȱ
ofȱdirectorȱofȱexhibitionsȱSusanȱW.ȱMorgenstein,ȱ“ȱ…isȱtoȱengageȱchildrenȱandȱ
tellȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱHolocaustȱinȱaȱwayȱthatȱwasȱreal,ȱwithoutȱfrighteningȱ
them.”76ȱȱOtherȱinterpretiveȱtechniquesȱincludeȱexhibitsȱonȱtheȱmuseum’sȱ
website.ȱȱManyȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱtodayȱemployȱaȱwebsiteȱcomponentȱ
toȱenhanceȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱprogram.ȱȱTheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱwebsiteȱhasȱanȱ
extensiveȱsectionȱonȱHolocaustȱeducation,ȱincludingȱaȱHolocaustȱencyclopediaȱ

ȱSuzanneȱSlesin,ȱ“ThroughȱaȱChild’sȱEyes,ȱHistoryȱandȱTragedy,”ȱTheȱNewȱYorkȱTimes,ȱ3ȱJuneȱ
1993.ȱȱȱ
76ȱSlesin,ȱ“ThroughȱaȱChild’sȱEyes,ȱHistoryȱandȱTragedy.”ȱȱ
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andȱvariousȱotherȱresearchȱtoolsȱrelatingȱtoȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱThisȱtoolȱhasȱprovenȱ
successfulȱatȱmanyȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseums,ȱbecauseȱitȱreachesȱanȱaudienceȱ
beyondȱtheȱsiteȱandȱcreatesȱeducationalȱopportunitiesȱbeyondȱwhatȱstaffȱcanȱdoȱ
onȱlocation.ȱȱBothȱtravelingȱexhibitionsȱandȱtheȱwebsiteȱareȱintendedȱtoȱreachȱanȱ
audienceȱthatȱmayȱnotȱbeȱableȱtoȱvisitȱtheȱmuseum.ȱȱExhibitsȱincludeȱ“Lifeȱinȱtheȱ
Shadows:ȱȱHiddenȱchildrenȱandȱtheȱHolocaust,”ȱ“NaziȱPersecutionȱofȱ
Homosexuals,ȱ1933Ȭ1945,”ȱandȱ“MusicȱofȱtheȱHolocaust.”77ȱȱManyȱtemporaryȱ
exhibitsȱaimȱtoȱbeȱrelevantȱtoȱproblemsȱinȱtheȱworldȱtoday.ȱȱȱ
TheȱfinalȱstopȱforȱmanyȱinȱtheȱmuseumȱisȱtheȱHallȱofȱRemembrance.ȱȱ
Situatedȱatȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱpermanentȱexhibition,ȱitȱisȱinȱstarkȱcontrastȱtoȱtheȱrestȱ
ofȱtheȱmuseumȱspace.ȱȱAȱNewȱYorkȱTimesȱarticleȱstates:ȱȱ
Theȱ Hallȱ ofȱ Remembrance,ȱ designedȱ asȱ aȱ placeȱ whereȱ visitorsȱ canȱ
reflectȱ afterȱ seeingȱ theȱ permanentȱ exhibition,ȱ standsȱ atȱ theȱ farȱ endȱ
ofȱabstraction.ȱȱHousedȱinȱaȱsixȬsided,ȱpartlyȱfreeȬstandingȱstructureȱ
attachedȱ toȱ theȱ mainȱ building,ȱ theȱ hallȱ occupiesȱ aȱ plazaȱ facingȱ
RaoulȱWallenbergȱPlace.78ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Thisȱspaceȱwasȱpurposelyȱdesignedȱtoȱbeȱdrasticallyȱdifferentȱfromȱtheȱrestȱ
ofȱtheȱmuseum.ȱȱInscriptionsȱonȱtheȱwallsȱfurtherȱguideȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience.ȱȱ
QuotationsȱthatȱwereȱchosenȱfromȱtheȱBibleȱinclude:ȱ
Onlyȱguardȱyourselfȱandȱguardȱyourȱsoulȱ
carefully,ȱlestȱyouȱforgetȱtheȱthingsȱ
ȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱwebsite,ȱwww.ushmm.org.ȱ
ȱMuschamp,ȱ“ShapingȱaȱMonumentȱtoȱMemory.”ȱȱ
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ȱ
yourȱeyesȱsaw,ȱandȱlestȱtheseȱthingsȱ
departȱyourȱheartȱallȱtheȱdaysȱofȱyourȱlife.ȱ
Andȱyouȱshallȱmakeȱthemȱknownȱtoȱyourȱchildrenȱ
Andȱtoȱyourȱchildren’sȱchildren.ȱ(Deuteronomyȱ4:9)ȱ
ȱ
AnotherȱquoteȱdealsȱwithȱtheȱprimalȱmurderȱfromȱGenesisȱ4:10,ȱ“Whatȱhaveȱyouȱ
done?ȱȱHark,ȱthyȱbrother’sȱbloodȱcriesȱoutȱtoȱmeȱfromȱtheȱground!”79ȱȱTheseȱ
inscriptionsȱwereȱcarefullyȱchosenȱbecauseȱtheyȱwereȱreflectiveȱofȱtheȱmissionȱtoȱ
neverȱforget,ȱandȱtheyȱillustrateȱtheȱlackȱofȱchoiceȱHolocaustȱvictimsȱhad.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

TheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱandȱitsȱexhibitsȱhaveȱoneȱ

clearȱadvantageȱthatȱhistoricȱsitesȱdoȱnot.ȱȱAȱmuseumȱisȱaȱcontrolledȱ
environment,ȱwithȱeverythingȱfromȱtheȱarchitectureȱandȱlightingȱtoȱtheȱflowȱofȱ
visitorsȱplannedȱinȱadvance.ȱȱAllȱmuseumsȱhaveȱthisȱadvantage,ȱandȱitȱdirectlyȱ
impactsȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience.ȱȱThisȱisȱespeciallyȱtrueȱatȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱ
whereȱanȱentirelyȱnewȱbuildingȱwasȱdesignedȱtoȱfitȱtheȱtheme.ȱȱȱ
AuthorȱAlisonȱLandsbergȱcommented:ȱ
ȱWhileȱ itsȱ layoutȱ mayȱ notȱ soundȱ radicallyȱ differentȱ fromȱ thatȱ ofȱ
otherȱ museums,ȱ someȱ structuralȱ differencesȱ areȱ worthyȱ ofȱ note.ȱȱ
Firstȱ ofȱ all,ȱ theȱ visitorȱ isȱ atȱ theȱ mercyȱ ofȱ theȱ museumȱ andȱ mustȱ
submitȱoneselfȱtoȱitsȱpaceȱandȱitsȱlogic.ȱȱThereȱisȱnoȱwayȱoutȱshortȱofȱ
traversingȱ theȱ entireȱ exhibit;ȱ oneȱ mustȱ windȱ one’sȱ wayȱ downȱ allȱ
threeȱ floors.ȱ ȱ Theȱ architectureȱ andȱ exhibitionȱ designȱ conspireȱ toȱ
forceȱ eachȱ visitorȱ toȱ confrontȱ imagesȱ andȱ objectsȱ thatȱ might,ȱ inȱ
otherȱmuseums,ȱbeȱwillfullyȱignored.ȱȱSecondly,ȱthereȱareȱonlyȱfiveȱȱ

ȱLinenthal,ȱȱPreservingȱMemory:ȱȱTheȱStruggleȱtoȱCreateȱAmerica’sȱHolocaustȱMuseum,ȱȱ98.ȱȱȱ
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placesȱ inȱ theȱ entireȱ exhibitȱ whereȱ visitorsȱ mayȱ sitȱ down.ȱ ȱ Theȱ
museumȱ isȱ physicallyȱ andȱ emotionallyȱ exhaustingȱ andȱ yetȱ insistsȱ
thatȱoneȱpersevereȱinȱtheȱfaceȱofȱdiscomfort.80ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Historicȱsitesȱdoȱnotȱhaveȱtheȱsameȱcompleteȱcontrolȱoverȱtheȱvisitorȱexperience.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

PartȱofȱtheȱpowerȱofȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱisȱtheȱwayȱinȱ

whichȱinterpretationȱisȱusedȱtoȱtouchȱemotionalȱandȱintellectualȱchordsȱinȱ
visitors.ȱȱConnectingȱwithȱpeopleȱonȱbothȱlevelsȱhelpsȱensureȱtheȱmissionȱofȱtheȱ
siteȱisȱsuccessfullyȱconveyed.ȱȱMuseumsȱfocusingȱonȱtheseȱissuesȱareȱrelativelyȱ
new,ȱandȱtheirȱinterpretiveȱprogramsȱareȱoftenȱveryȱcreative.ȱȱPartȱofȱtheȱkeyȱtoȱ
theȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumsȱsuccessȱisȱthatȱitȱhasȱincludedȱ
bothȱcommemorativeȱandȱhistoricalȱperspectivesȱthatȱareȱclearlyȱdelineated.ȱȱȱ
Holocaustȱsurvivorsȱandȱhistoriansȱbothȱplayedȱaȱsignificantȱroleȱinȱ
decisionsȱaboutȱtheȱpermanentȱexhibition.ȱȱForȱexample,ȱwhenȱitȱbecameȱclearȱ
that,ȱoutȱofȱrespectȱforȱsurvivors’ȱsensibilities,ȱexhibitsȱhadȱnotȱadequatelyȱ
portrayedȱNazisȱ“atȱwork”ȱmurderingȱJewsȬthat,ȱinȱeffect,ȱtheȱdisplaysȱseemedȱtoȱ
depictȱJewsȱbeingȱmurderedȱbyȱanȱinvisibleȱevilȬtheȱexhibitȱwasȱaltered.81ȱȱ
Museumsȱthatȱcanȱeducateȱvisitorsȱandȱcauseȱthemȱtoȱempathizeȱtheȱsubjectȱ
matterȱareȱmoreȱeffectiveȱthanȱmuseumsȱthatȱsucceedȱonlyȱatȱoneȱofȱthoseȱtasks.ȱȱȱ

ȱLandsberg,ȱ“America,ȱtheȱHolocaust,ȱandȱtheȱMassȱCultureȱofȱMemory:ȱȱTowardȱaȱRadicalȱ
PoliticsȱofȱEmpathy,”ȱ70.ȱ
81ȱEdwardȱT.ȱLinenthal,ȱ“CanȱMuseumsȱAchieveȱaȱBalanceȱbetweenȱMemoryȱandȱHistory?”ȱȱTheȱ
ChronicleȱofȱHigherȱEducation,ȱ10ȱFebruaryȱ1995.ȱȱȱ
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ChapterȱFour:ȱȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱ
ȱ

ȱ
Traditionally,ȱhistoricȱpreservationȱhasȱfocusedȱonȱpartsȱofȱtheȱpastȱthatȱ

celebrateȱheroicȱorȱdistinguishedȱchaptersȱinȱhistory.ȱȱInȱrecentȱyears,ȱhowever,ȱ
shamefulȱperiodsȱofȱourȱhistoryȱhaveȱbegunȱtoȱbeȱrecognizedȱatȱhistoricȱsites.82ȱȱ
AnthropologistȱPaulȱShackelȱstatedȱȱ
ȱ
Sinceȱ theȱ 1960s,ȱ theȱ storiesȱ ofȱ minorityȱ groupsȱ haveȱ increasinglyȱ
takenȱ theirȱ placeȱ inȱ ourȱ nationalȱ story.ȱ ȱ Manyȱ ofȱ theseȱ minorityȱ
historiesȱ areȱ aboutȱ struggle,ȱ racism,ȱ andȱ tragedy.ȱ ȱ Oneȱ wayȱ toȱ
commemorateȱ theseȱ storiesȱ andȱ makeȱ themȱ partȱ ofȱ theȱ nationalȱ
memoryȱisȱtoȱcreateȱaȱmoralȱlessonȱfromȱtheseȱmisfortunes.ȱȱManyȱ
Americansȱ continueȱ toȱ struggleȱ withȱ theȱ commemorationȱ ofȱ
minorityȱhistories,ȱwhileȱminorityȱgroupsȱseeȱtheirȱcommemorationȱ
asȱvitalȱsinceȱitȱallowsȱthemȱtoȱclaimȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱpublicȱmemory.83ȱȱȱ
ȱ
ȱTheȱWomen’sȱRightsȱNationalȱHistoricalȱParkȱinȱSenecaȱFalls,ȱNewȱYork.ȱȱOnȱJulyȱ19,ȱ1848,ȱ
ElizabethȱCadyȱStantonȱledȱtheȱfirstȱWomen’sȱRightsȱConventionȱinȱSenecaȱFalls,ȱNewȱYork.ȱȱTheȱ
parkȱconsistsȱofȱfourȱmajorȱhistoricalȱproperties,ȱincludingȱtheȱWesleyanȱChapel,ȱsiteȱofȱtheȱ
convention,ȱandȱaȱstateȱofȱtheȱartȱVisitorȱCenter.ȱȱAuthorȱBarbaraȱMeloshȱnotesȱ“theȱWomen’sȱ
RightsȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱisȱanȱimportantȱnewȱdeparture,ȱaȱsignificantȱcommitmentȱofȱpublicȱ
fund’sȱtoȱwomen’sȱhistory….Atȱtheȱvisitors’ȱcenter,ȱaȱgoodȱexhibitȱandȱslideȱshowȱnarrateȱtheȱ
historyȱofȱtheȱ1848ȱSenecaȱFallsȱconvention,ȱwhereȱwomenȱexcludedȱfromȱpublicȱproceedingsȱofȱ
theȱantislaveryȱmovementȱmetȱtoȱconsiderȱtheirȱconditionsȱasȱwomenȱandȱtoȱarticulateȱtheȱ
demandsȱofȱaȱnewȱwomen’sȬrightsȱmovement.ȱȱAȱtourȱincludesȱtheȱrestoredȱElizabethȱCadyȬ
StantonȱhouseȱandȱWesleyanȱChapel,ȱwhereȱtheȱconventionȱwasȱheld.”ȱȱMelosh,ȱ“Speakingȱofȱ
Women:ȱȱMuseums’ȱRepresentationsȱofȱWomen’sȱHistory,”ȱ196.ȱ
TheȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱTenementȱMuseum,ȱlocatedȱatȱ97ȱOrchardȱStreetȱinȱNewȱYorkȱCityȱwasȱ
createdȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱnineteenthȬȱandȱtwentiethȬcenturyȱimmigrants.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱhasȱ20ȱ
apartmentsȱthatȱhaveȱbeenȱabandonedȱsinceȱ1935ȱwhenȱstricterȱhousingȱcodesȱpromptedȱtheȱ
closingȱofȱtheȱbuilding.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱopenedȱinȱ1988,ȱandȱpresentsȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱformerȱ
inhabitants.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱstaffȱplansȱtoȱleaveȱtwoȱapartmentsȱinȱaȱstateȱofȱruinȱandȱrestoreȱtwoȱ
apartmentsȱonȱeachȱfloor.ȱȱTheyȱleftȱtheȱentryȱhallȱandȱtheȱhallwaysȱonȱeachȱfloorȱasȱtheyȱfoundȱ
them,ȱsinceȱthereȱwasȱinsufficientȱphysicalȱevidenceȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱfabric.ȱȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱ
TenementȱMuseum,ȱAȱTenementȱStory:ȱȱTheȱHistoryȱofȱ97ȱOrchardȱStreetȱandȱtheȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱ
TenementȱMuseumȱ(NewȱYork:ȱȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱTenementȱMuseum,ȱ1999),ȱ9,ȱ15.ȱ
83ȱShackel,ȱMemoryȱinȱBlackȱandȱWhite:ȱȱRace,ȱCommemoration,ȱandȱtheȱPostȬBellumȱLandscape,ȱ199.ȱ
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Theȱpreviousȱchapterȱexaminedȱtheȱissueȱofȱinterpretingȱaȱprofoundȱeventȱinȱtheȱ
confinedȱspaceȱofȱaȱmuseum.ȱȱThisȱchapterȱexaminesȱtheȱinterpretiveȱtechniquesȱ
neededȱwhenȱtheȱsiteȱofȱanȱeventȱexistsȱbutȱlacksȱvirtuallyȱanyȱoriginalȱhistoricȱ
fabric.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

ManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱwasȱoneȱofȱtenȱAmericanȱInternmentȱ

Campsȱholdingȱaȱtotalȱofȱ120,000ȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱduringȱWorldȱWarȱII.ȱȱTheȱ
majorityȱofȱtheseȱpeopleȱwereȱAmericanȱcitizensȱwhoȱwereȱforciblyȱremovedȱ
fromȱtheirȱhomesȱfollowingȱtheȱattackȱonȱPearlȱHarbor.ȱȱManzanar,ȱlocatedȱinȱ
easternȱCaliforniaȱatȱtheȱbaseȱofȱtheȱSierraȱNevadaȱMountains,ȱwasȱtheȱfirstȱcampȱ
builtȱandȱhousedȱmoreȱthanȱ10,000ȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱatȱitsȱpeakȱinȱ1942,ȱnearlyȱ
twoȱthirdsȱofȱwhomȱwereȱAmericanȱcitizens.84ȱȱAfterȱtheȱlastȱinterneeȱleftȱtheȱ
campȱinȱ1945,ȱnearlyȱallȱofȱtheȱbuildingsȱwereȱdestroyedȱorȱshippedȱawayȱtoȱbeȱ
usedȱsomewhereȱelseȱ[Figureȱ26].85ȱTheȱfewȱremainingȱstructuresȱsteadilyȱ
deterioratedȱinȱtheȱnearlyȱ50ȱyearsȱtheȱsiteȱsatȱvacant.ȱȱInȱ1972,ȱManzanarȱwasȱ

ȱTheȱfirstȱ82ȱinterneesȱarrivedȱMarchȱ21,ȱ1942.ȱȱByȱAprilȱupȱtoȱ1,000ȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱwereȱ
arrivingȱeachȱdayȱandȱbyȱmidȬJulyȱtheȱcampȱpopulationȱhadȱreachedȱ10,000ȱpeople,ȱaȱnumberȱ
thatȱremainedȱsteadyȱuntilȱtheȱendȱofȱtheȱwar.ȱ“ȱByȱtheȱendȱofȱ1944ȱaboutȱ6,000ȱpeopleȱremained,ȱ
andȱthose,ȱforȱtheȱmostȱpart,ȱwereȱtheȱagingȱandȱtheȱyoung.ȱȱWhoeverȱhadȱprospectsȱonȱtheȱ
outside,ȱandȱtheȱenergyȱtoȱgo,ȱwasȱleaving,ȱrelocating,ȱorȱenteringȱmilitaryȱservice.ȱȱNoȱoneȱcouldȱ
blameȱthem.ȱȱToȱmostȱofȱtheȱNisei,ȱanythingȱlookedȱbetterȱthanȱremainingȱinȱcamp.ȱȱForȱmanyȱofȱ
theirȱparents,ȱjustȱtheȱoppositeȱwasȱtrue.”ȱȱJeanneȱWakatsukiȱHoustonȱandȱJamesȱD.ȱHouston,ȱ
FarewellȱtoȱManzanarȱ(Boston:ȱȱHoughtonȱMifflinȱCompany,ȱ1973),ȱ104,ȱȱJeffreyȱF.ȱBurton,ȱMaryȱM.ȱ
Farrell,ȱFlorenceȱB.ȱLord,ȱandȱRichardȱW.ȱLord,ȱConfinementȱandȱEthnicity:ȱAnȱOverviewȱofȱ
WorldȱWarȱIIȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱRelocationȱSitesȱ(NationalȱParkȱService,ȱU.S.ȱDepartmentȱofȱtheȱ
Interior,ȱ1999),ȱ34.ȱȱ
85ȱOneȱofȱtheȱmessȱhallsȱwasȱshippedȱtoȱnearbyȱBishopȱAirportȱandȱisȱgoingȱtoȱbeȱreturnedȱtoȱ
Manzanar.ȱȱ
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officiallyȱrecognizedȱforȱitsȱhistoricȱvalue,ȱwhenȱtheȱsiteȱbecameȱaȱCaliforniaȱ
RegisteredȱHistoricȱLandmark.ȱȱTheȱcampȱwasȱdesignatedȱaȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Landmarkȱinȱ1985,ȱalthoughȱformerȱprisonersȱwereȱnotȱofferedȱaȱformalȱapologyȱ
untilȱ1988,ȱwhenȱPresidentȱRonaldȱReaganȱsignedȱintoȱlawȱtheȱCivilȱRightsȱAct,ȱ
whichȱauthorizedȱaȱ$1.25ȱbillionȱsettlementȱtoȱsurvivingȱinterneesȱorȱtheirȱheirs.86ȱȱ
TheȱcampȱwasȱmadeȱaȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱinȱ199287ȱafterȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱ
Serviceȱdidȱanȱassessmentȱofȱallȱtenȱwarȱrelocationȱcentersȱandȱdeterminedȱ
Manzanarȱtoȱbeȱ“theȱbestȱpreservedȱandȱhaveȱtheȱgreatestȱpotentialȱasȱaȱnationalȱ
parkȱunit.”88ȱȱDespiteȱtheȱwholesaleȱdemolitionȱafterȱ1945,ȱManzanarȱwasȱ
determinedȱtoȱbeȱtheȱbestȱpreservedȱbecauseȱitȱstillȱcontainsȱremnantsȱofȱtheȱ
camp,ȱincludingȱpathsȱandȱsomeȱstreets,ȱbuildingȱfoundations,ȱandȱsomeȱgardenȱ
featuresȱ[Figureȱ27].ȱȱItȱisȱintendedȱtoȱbeȱrepresentativeȱofȱallȱtheȱWarȱRelocationȱ
Centers,ȱthoughȱMinidokaȱInternmentȱNationalȱMonumentȱinȱIdahoȱwasȱcreatedȱ
inȱ2001.ȱȱȱ
ExecutiveȱOrderȱ9066,ȱsignedȱbyȱPresidentȱFranklinȱD.ȱRooseveltȱonȱ
Februaryȱ19,ȱ1942,ȱcreatedȱtheȱ“WarȱRelocationȱCenters.”ȱȱThisȱactȱauthorizedȱtheȱ
SecretaryȱofȱWarȱtoȱ“excludeȱcitizensȱandȱaliensȱfromȱdesignatedȱareasȱalongȱtheȱ

ȱJaniceȱL.ȱDubel,ȱ“RememberingȱaȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱConcentrationȱCampȱatȱManzanarȱ
NationalȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱinȱMyth,ȱMemory,ȱandȱtheȱMakingȱofȱtheȱAmericanȱLandscape,ȱed.ȱPaulȱ
A.ȱShackelȱ(Gainesville:ȱȱUniversityȱPressȱofȱFlorida,ȱ2001),ȱ91ȱ
87ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱunderȱPublicȱLawȱ(P.L.)ȱ102Ȭ248.ȱ
88ȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱGeneralȱManagementȱPlanȱandȱ
EnvironmentalȱImpactȱStudy,ȱAugustȱ1996.ȱȱȱ
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PacificȱCoastȱinȱorderȱtoȱprovideȱsecurityȱagainstȱsabotageȱandȱespionage.”89ȱȱ
JapaneseȬAmericansȱwereȱgivenȱ48ȱhoursȱtoȱpackȱwhatȱtheyȱcouldȱbringȱwithȱ
themȱinȱtwoȱsuitcasesȱandȱreportȱtoȱaȱcentralȱlocationȱtoȱbeȱshippedȱtoȱcampsȱ
locatedȱinȱremoteȱspotsȱthroughoutȱtheȱwest.ȱȱTheyȱwereȱfirstȱsentȱonȱtrains,ȱsomeȱ
withȱblackedȬoutȱwindowsȱandȱpatrolledȱbyȱarmedȱguards,ȱtoȱinterimȱassemblyȱ
camps,ȱwhichȱwereȱlocatedȱatȱracetracksȱandȱfairgrounds,ȱwhereȱtheyȱlivedȱinȱ
horseȱstallsȱuntilȱtheirȱtransferȱtoȱtheȱpermanentȱinternmentȱcamps.90ȱȱWithinȱ3ȱ
weeks,ȱtheȱfirstȱinterneesȱhadȱbegunȱtoȱarriveȱatȱManzanar,ȱtoȱoccupyȱtheȱhastilyȱ
builtȱbarracksȱmadeȱofȱwoodȱandȱtarpaper.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

ManzanarȱWarȱRelocationȱCenterȱwasȱsituatedȱonȱ6,000ȱacresȱofȱlandȱinȱ

theȱOwensȱValley,ȱapproximatelyȱ230ȱmilesȱeastȱofȱLosȱAngeles.ȱȱTheȱ500Ȭacreȱ
housingȱsectionȱwasȱsurroundedȱbyȱeightȱguardȱtowersȱwithȱsearchlightsȱandȱ
barbedȬwireȱfencesȱpatrolledȱbyȱmilitaryȱpoliceȱ[Figureȱ28].ȱȱTheȱcampȱwasȱ
intendedȱtoȱbeȱentirelyȱselfȬsustaining,ȱandȱthusȱincluded,ȱoutsideȱtheȱhousingȱ
areaȱ,ȱaȱreservoir,ȱsewageȱtreatmentȱplantȱandȱagriculturalȱfieldsȱwhichȱtheȱ
interneesȱfarmed.ȱȱTheȱ504ȱbarracksȱwereȱarrangedȱintoȱ34ȱblocks,ȱwithȱeachȱ
blockȱgenerallyȱconsistingȱofȱ14ȱbarracks,ȱmen’sȱandȱwomen’sȱpublicȱtoiletsȱandȱ
showersȱtoȱbeȱsharedȱbyȱtheȱentireȱblock,ȱaȱlaundryȱroomȱandȱaȱmessȱhall.ȱȱEachȱ
ȱHarlanȱUnrau,ȱTheȱEvacuationȱandȱRelocationȱofȱPersonsȱofȱJapaneseȱAncestryȱDuringȱWorldȱWarȱII:ȱȱ
AȱHistoricalȱStudyȱofȱtheȱManzanarȱWarȱRelocationȱCenterȱȱ(Denver:ȱȱU.S.ȱDepartmentȱofȱtheȱInterior,ȱ
NationalȱParkȱService,ȱ1996),ȱ1:xxv.ȱȱȱ
90ȱDubel,ȱ“RememberingȱaȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱConcentrationȱCampȱatȱManzanarȱNationalȱ
HistoricȱSite,”ȱ88Ȭ89.ȱȱȱ
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ofȱtheȱbarracksȱwasȱdividedȱintoȱ4ȱrooms,ȱwithȱeightȱindividualsȱoccupyingȱaȱ20Ȭ
byȬ25ȱfootȱroom.ȱȱTheȱroomsȱwereȱfurnishedȱwithȱanȱoilȱstove,ȱaȱsingleȱhangingȱ
lightȱbulb,ȱcots,ȱblankets,ȱandȱmattressesȱfilledȱwithȱstrawȱ[Figureȱ29].91ȱȱȱ
Theȱcampȱalsoȱincludedȱaȱ250Ȭbedȱhospital,ȱBuddhistȱTemple,ȱCatholicȱ
Church,ȱcemetery,ȱschools,ȱpoliceȱstations,ȱbarbershop,ȱbeautyȱparlor,ȱgeneralȱ
store,ȱbank,ȱauditorium,ȱorphanage,ȱandȱaȱnewspaperȱknownȱasȱtheȱManzanarȱ
FreeȱPress.ȱȱInterneesȱbuiltȱparksȱandȱgardens,ȱanȱoutdoorȱtheaterȱandȱrecreationalȱ
facilitiesȱincludingȱaȱnineȬholeȱgolfȱcourseȱ[Figureȱ30].”92ȱȱȱ
Internees,ȱmostȱofȱwhomȱcameȱfromȱCaliforniaȱandȱWashington,ȱwereȱ
unpreparedȱforȱtheȱharshȱdesertȱconditions.ȱȱSummerȱtemperaturesȱoftenȱ
approachedȱ110°F,ȱwhileȱtheȱwintersȱwereȱfrequentlyȱbelowȱfreezing.ȱȱȱ
JeanneȱWakatsukiȱHouston’sȱmemoirȱofȱherȱyearsȱspentȱatȱManzanarȱasȱaȱ
child,ȱFarewellȱtoȱManzanar,ȱdescribedȱtheȱlivingȱconditionsȱdetaineesȱ
encounteredȱwhenȱtheyȱfirstȱarrivedȱatȱtheȱcamp:ȱȱȱ
AfterȱdinnerȱweȱwereȱtakenȱtoȱBlockȱ16,ȱaȱclusterȱofȱfifteenȱbarracksȱ
thatȱ hadȱ justȱ beenȱ finishedȱ aȱ dayȱ orȱ soȱ earlierȬalthoughȱ finishedȱ
wasȱhardlyȱtheȱwordȱforȱit.ȱȱTheȱshacksȱwereȱbuiltȱofȱoneȱthicknessȱ
ofȱ pineȱ plankingȱ coveredȱ withȱ tarpaper.ȱ ȱ Theyȱ satȱ onȱ concreteȱ
footings,ȱ withȱ aboutȱ twoȱ feetȱ ofȱ openȱ spaceȱ betweenȱ theȱ
floorboardsȱandȱtheȱground.ȱȱGapsȱshowedȱbetweenȱtheȱplanksȱandȱ
asȱ theȱ weeksȱ passedȱ andȱ theȱ greenȱ woodȱ driedȱ out,ȱ theȱ gapsȱ
widened.ȱȱKnotholesȱgapedȱinȱtheȱuncoveredȱfloor.ȱȱEachȱbarracksȱ
ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱbrochure,ȱ2003.ȱ
ȱDuaneȱNoriyuki,ȱ“StoriesȱinȱtheȱDust;ȱManzanarȱisȱaȱplaceȱofȱlongȱagoȱmanyȱrememberȱtoday.ȱȱ
Butȱpreservingȱmemoriesȱisȱnoȱeasyȱtask,”ȱȱLosȱAngelesȱTime,sȱ31ȱJulyȱ2002.ȱ
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wasȱdividedȱintoȱsixȱunits,ȱsixteenȱbyȱtwentyȱfeet,ȱaboutȱtheȱsizeȱofȱ
aȱlivingȱroom,ȱwithȱoneȱbareȱbulbȱhangingȱfromȱtheȱceilingȱandȱanȱ
oilȱ stoveȱ forȱ heat.ȱ ȱ Weȱ wereȱ assignedȱ twoȱ ofȱ theseȱ forȱ theȱ twelveȱ
peopleȱinȱourȱfamilyȱgroup….Weȱwereȱissuedȱsteelȱarmyȱcots,ȱtwoȱ
brownȱ armyȱ blanketsȱ each,ȱ andȱ someȱ mattressȱ covers,ȱ whichȱ myȱ
brothersȱ stuffedȱ withȱ straw.ȱ ȱ Itȱ wasȱ bitterȱ coldȱ whenȱ weȱ arrived,ȱ
andȱtheȱwindȱdidȱnotȱabate.ȱȱAllȱtheyȱhadȱtoȱuseȱforȱroomȱdividersȱ
wereȱ thoseȱ armyȱ blankets,ȱ twoȱ ofȱ whichȱ wereȱ barelyȱ enoughȱ toȱ
keepȱoneȱpersonȱwarm…ȱtheȱentireȱsituationȱthere,ȱespeciallyȱinȱtheȱ
beginningȬtheȱpackedȱsleepingȱquarters,ȱtheȱcommunalȱmessȱhalls,ȱ
theȱopenȱtoiletsȬallȱthisȱwasȱanȱopenȱinsultȱtoȱthatȱother,ȱprivateȱself,ȱ
aȱslapȱinȱtheȱfaceȱyouȱwereȱpowerlessȱtoȱchallenge.93ȱ
ȱ
Inȱadditionȱtoȱtheȱhumiliationȱandȱpowerlessnessȱinterneesȱfelt,ȱtheyȱalsoȱlostȱ
millionsȱofȱdollarsȱandȱmostȱofȱtheirȱpropertyȱasȱaȱresultȱofȱtheȱinternment.94ȱȱ
BecauseȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱwereȱgivenȱlittleȱnoticeȱofȱtheȱevacuation,ȱsomeȱ
abandonedȱtheirȱproperty,ȱandȱmanyȱhurriedlyȱsoldȱpossessionsȱatȱgreatȱlosses.ȱȱ
OnlyȱaȱfewȱwereȱableȱtoȱfindȱnonȬJapaneseȱAmericanȱfriendsȱtoȱcareȱforȱtheirȱ
housesȱandȱbusinessesȱduringȱtheȱwar.ȱȱWhenȱmanyȱreturnedȱhomeȱȱafterȱtheȱ
war,ȱtheȱpossessionsȱtheyȱhadȱstoredȱwereȱmissing.ȱȱWhileȱatȱtheȱcamps,ȱ
interneesȱwereȱpaidȱbetweenȱ$ȱ12.00ȱandȱ$19.00ȱperȱmonth,ȱdependingȱonȱtheirȱ
skillȱlevel.ȱ95ȱȱForȱmost,ȱtheirȱincomesȱwhileȱinternedȱwereȱinsufficientȱtoȱmakeȱ
paymentsȱonȱhouses,ȱcar,ȱandȱboats,ȱwhichȱwereȱthenȱrepossessed.ȱȱȱ

ȱHoustonȱandȱHouston,ȱFarewellȱtoȱManzanar,ȱ18Ȭ19,ȱ29.ȱ
ȱArthurȱG.ȱNeal,ȱNationalȱTraumaȱandȱCollectiveȱMemory:ȱȱMajorȱEventsȱinȱtheȱAmericanȱCenturyȱ
(Armonk,ȱNY:ȱȱM.E.ȱSharpe,ȱInc.,ȱ1998),ȱ68.ȱȱȱ
95ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱbrochure,ȱ2003.ȱ
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AȱnumberȱofȱstakeholdersȱwereȱinvolvedȱinȱtheȱplanningȱofȱManzanar,ȱ
rangingȱfromȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱtoȱcivilȱrightsȱgroupsȱandȱtheȱlocalȱ
community.ȱȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱwhoȱwereȱinternedȱwereȱespeciallyȱsoughtȱforȱ
theirȱinputȱonȱhowȱtheȱsiteȱshouldȱbeȱinterpreted.ȱȱTheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱ
encounteredȱintenseȱanimosityȱaboutȱdevelopmentȱofȱtheȱsiteȱfromȱmanyȱ
differentȱfactions,ȱincludingȱlocalȱresidentsȱandȱveteransȱgroups;ȱtheȱfirstȱ
superintendent,ȱRossȱHopkins,ȱreceivedȱdeathȱthreatsȱearlyȱinȱtheȱdevelopmentȱ
ofȱtheȱsite.96ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱaȱconcertedȱeffortȱwasȱmadeȱ
toȱlistenȱtoȱallȱsidesȱinvolvedȱsoȱasȱtoȱtellȱtheȱcompleteȱstory.ȱȱ
Opinionsȱ aboutȱ theȱ roleȱ ofȱ theȱ NPSȱ inȱ managingȱ andȱ interpretingȱ
theȱsiteȱrangeȱfromȱsuggestionsȱthatȱtheȱNPSȱneedsȱtoȱserveȱasȱtheȱ
socialȱconscienceȱofȱtheȱnationȱtoȱcautionsȱthatȱtheȱNPSȱnotȱbecomeȱ
aȱ‘grovelingȱsycophant’ȱtoȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱcommunity.ȱȱToȱ
addressȱ theȱ issue,ȱ theȱ parkȱ soughtȱ diverseȱ forumsȱ toȱ engageȱ theȱ
publicȱinȱtheȱmanagementȱofȱtheȱsite.97ȱȱȱ
ȱ
ThisȱwasȱdifferentȱthanȱtheȱcommissionȱinvolvedȱatȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialȱMuseum,ȱwhichȱtookȱaȱfarȱmoreȱexclusionaryȱapproach.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

OneȱofȱtheȱfirstȱandȱmostȱcontentiousȱissuesȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱ

facedȱwasȱtheȱnamingȱofȱtheȱproperty.ȱȱItȱhasȱbeenȱvariouslyȱcalledȱaȱwarȱ

ȱToddȱS.ȱPurdum,ȱ“U.S.ȱStartsȱtoȱDustȱOffȱaȱDarkȱSpotȱinȱHistoryȱforȱAllȱtoȱSee,”ȱNewȱYorkȱTimes,ȱ
20ȱJuneȱ1998.ȱ
97ȱFrankȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱ
theȱStoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱTheȱPublicȱHistorian:ȱȱ
AȱJournalȱofȱPublicȱHistory,ȱed.ȱAnnȱMarieȱPlane,ȱ(SantaȱBarbara,ȱCA:ȱȱUniversityȱofȱCaliforniaȱ
Press,ȱ2003),ȱ73.ȱ
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relocationȱcenter,ȱanȱinternmentȱcamp,ȱandȱaȱconcentrationȱcamp.ȱȱThisȱlastȱtermȱ
causedȱanȱenormousȱamountȱofȱcontroversy.ȱȱȱ
Theȱ Nationalȱ Parkȱ Serviceȱ declaredȱ thatȱ ‘concentrationȱ camp,’ȱ theȱ
termȱmostȱcommonlyȱusedȱbyȱNikkeiȱorganizationsȱsuchȱasȱJACL,ȱ
theȱ Manzanarȱ Committee,ȱ andȱ theȱ JapaneseȬAmericanȱ Nationalȱ
Museum,ȱ wasȱ unacceptable.ȱ ȱ Inȱ theȱ wordsȱ ofȱ thenȱ NPSȱ Westernȱ
Regionalȱ Directorȱ Stanleyȱ T.ȱ Albright,ȱ ‘Theȱ termȱ carriesȱ
connotationsȱofȱgasȱchambersȱforȱtheȱexterminationȱofȱpeople.ȱȱTheȱ
termȱ clearlyȱ doesȱ notȱ applyȱ toȱ theȱ relocationȱ campsȱ inȱ whichȱ
AmericansȱofȱJapaneseȱancestryȱwereȱinterned.’98ȱȱȱ
ȱ
TheȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱcommunityȱdidȱunderstandȱthatȱtheȱtermȱhadȱtakenȱonȱ
newȱmeaningsȱsinceȱWorldȱWarȱII,ȱconcedingȱthatȱ“theȱuseȱofȱtheȱwordsȱ
‘concentrationȱcamps’ȱmayȱundermineȱtheȱpreservationȱofȱtheȱuniqueȱmemoriesȱ
ofȱtheȱHolocaust.ȱȱNisei99ȱinstitutionsȱhaveȱacknowledgedȱthisȱpotentialȱ
tension.”100ȱȱTheȱtermȱ“concentrationȱcamp”ȱisȱstillȱonȱaȱplaqueȱatȱtheȱentranceȱtoȱ

JACL:ȱȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱCitizensȱLeague,ȱtheȱnationȇsȱoldestȱandȱlargestȱAsianȱAmericanȱcivilȱ
rightsȱorganization,ȱwasȱfoundedȱinȱ1929ȱtoȱaddressȱissuesȱofȱdiscriminationȱtargetedȱspecificallyȱ
atȱpersonsȱofȱJapaneseȱancestryȱresidingȱinȱtheȱUnitedȱStates.ȱȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱCitizensȱLeagueȱ
website,ȱwww.jacl.org,ȱMilanȱSimonich,ȱ“JapaneseȬAmericansȱAwaitingȱMemorialȱtoȱInternmentȱ
Camps,”ȱPittsburghȱPostȬGazette,ȱ15ȱDecember,ȱ1996.ȱȱȱȱ
99ȱIsseiȱwereȱtheȱȱfirstȱgenerationȱofȱJapaneseȱtoȱimmigrateȱtoȱAmerica.ȱȱTheȱIsseiȱwereȱbornȱinȱ
Japan.ȱȱMostȱofȱthemȱimmigratedȱtoȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱbetweenȱ1890ȱandȱ1915.ȱNiseiȱwereȱtheȱ
secondȱgeneration;ȱtheȱchildrenȱofȱtheȱIssei.ȱȱAmericanȱcitizensȱbyȱbirth,ȱalmostȱallȱNiseiȱwereȱ
bornȱbeforeȱtheȱSecondȱWorldȱWar.ȱȱSanseiȱwereȱtheȱthirdȱgenerationȱofȱAmericansȱwithȱJapaneseȱ
ancestry,ȱmostȱofȱthemȱbornȱduringȱorȱafterȱtheȱSecondȱWorldȱWar.ȱ(JeanneȱWatatsukiȱHouston,ȱ
FarewellȱtoȱManzanar:ȱȱAȱTrueȱStoryȱofȱtheȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱexperienceȱduringȱandȱafterȱtheȱWorldȱWarȱ
Internment,ȱ(NewȱYork:ȱȱBantam,ȱ1974),ȱxxii.)ȱ
100ȱRobertȱT.ȱHayashi,ȱ“TransfiguredȱPatterns:ȱContestingȱMemoriesȱatȱtheȱManzanarȱNationalȱ
HistoricȱSite,”ȱTheȱPublicȱHistorian,ȱAȱJournalȱofȱPublicȱHistory,ȱȱed.ȱAnnȱMarieȱPlane,ȱ(Santaȱ
Barbara,ȱCA:ȱȱUniversityȱofȱCaliforniaȱPress,ȱ2003),ȱ58.ȱ
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theȱcampȱalthoughȱtheȱParkȱServiceȱhasȱoptedȱtoȱuseȱtheȱtermȱ“warȱrelocationȱ
center”ȱinȱitsȱpublicationsȱ[Figureȱ31].ȱȱTheȱtextȱonȱtheȱplaqueȱreadsȱ
Inȱ theȱ earlyȱ partȱ ofȱ Worldȱ Warȱ II,ȱ 110,000ȱ personsȱ ofȱ Japaneseȱ
ancestryȱ wereȱ internedȱ inȱ relocationȱ centersȱ byȱ Executiveȱ Orderȱ
No.ȱ 9066,ȱ issuedȱ onȱ Februaryȱ 19,ȱ 1942.ȱ ȱ Manzanar,ȱ theȱ firstȱ ofȱ tenȱ
suchȱconcentrationȱcamps,ȱwasȱboundedȱbyȱbarbedȱwireȱandȱguardȱ
towers,ȱ confiningȱ 10,000ȱ persons,ȱ theȱ majorityȱ beingȱ Americanȱ
citizens.ȱ ȱ Mayȱ theȱ injusticesȱ andȱ humiliationȱ sufferedȱ hereȱ asȱ aȱ
resultȱ ofȱ hysteria,ȱ racismȱ andȱ economicȱ exploitationȱ neverȱ emergeȱ
again.ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Siteȱmanagersȱhaveȱalsoȱaddressedȱtheȱissueȱonȱtheȱopeningȱpanelȱinȱtheȱ
interpretiveȱexhibit,ȱwhereȱallȱtermsȱforȱtheȱcampȱareȱlistedȱ[Figureȱ32].ȱȱȱȱ
ȱ

OtherȱconcernsȱfacingȱtheȱdevelopmentȱofȱtheȱsiteȱasȱaȱNationalȱHistoricȱ

Siteȱincludedȱfundingȱandȱaȱlackȱofȱartifactsȱtoȱinterpret.ȱȱWhenȱtheȱcampȱwasȱ
initiallyȱdesignatedȱaȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱinȱ1992,ȱitȱlackedȱtheȱfundingȱneededȱ
forȱrestoration.ȱȱInȱ2000,ȱfourȱmillionȱdollarsȱwasȱallocatedȱbyȱtheȱClintonȱ
administrationȱforȱtheȱpreservationȱofȱJapaneseȱInternmentȱinternmentȱsites,ȱtheȱ
majorityȱgoingȱtoȱManzanar.101ȱȱThisȱisȱinȱstarkȱcontrastȱtoȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ
HolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum,ȱwhichȱwasȱbuiltȱusingȱprivateȱdonationsȱalthoughȱ
theȱmuseumȱisȱaȱpublic/privateȱpartnership,ȱrunȱbyȱaȱcommissionȱcreatedȱbyȱaȱ
federalȱagency.ȱȱȱ

ȱHayashi,ȱ“TransfiguredȱPatterns:ȱContestingȱMemoriesȱatȱtheȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Site,”ȱ70.ȱȱȱ
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ȱ

Theȱlackȱofȱphysicalȱfabricȱhasȱpresentedȱanȱinterpretiveȱchallengeȱforȱtheȱ

NationalȱParkȱService.ȱȱManzanarȱisȱaȱlargeȱhistoricȱsite;ȱtheȱfederalȱgovernmentȱ
originallyȱleasedȱ6,200ȱacresȱfromȱtheȱLosȱAngelesȱDepartmentȱofȱWaterȱandȱ
Powerȱtoȱcreateȱtheȱinternmentȱcamp,ȱandȱitȱstillȱownsȱtheȱland.ȱȱToday,ȱtheȱ
historicȱsiteȱincludesȱonlyȱtheȱ500Ȭacreȱhousingȱsectionȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱ6,200ȱacres,ȱ
withinȱwhichȱanȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱisȱlocated.ȱȱTheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱ
cataloguedȱwhatȱremainsȱatȱManzanarȱinȱitsȱreportȱConfinementȱandȱEthnicity:ȱȱAnȱ
OverviewȱofȱWorldȱWarȱIIȱJapaneseȱAmericanȱRelocationȱSitesȱ
Onlyȱ threeȱ ofȱ theȱ overȱ 800ȱ buildingsȱ originallyȱ atȱ theȱ relocationȱ
centerȱremain.ȱȱHowever,ȱthereȱisȱabundantȱevidenceȱofȱrelocationȱ
centerȱ features,ȱ includingȱ walls,ȱ foundations,ȱ sidewalks,ȱ steps,ȱ
manholes,ȱsewerȱandȱwaterȱlines,ȱlandscapingȱfeatures,ȱditches,ȱandȱ
trashȱ concentrations.ȱ ȱ Muchȱ ofȱ theȱ relocationȱ centerȱ roadȱ gridȱ
remains,ȱbutȱmanyȱofȱtheȱroadsȱinȱtheȱwesternȱthirdȱareȱburiedȱbyȱ
alluviumȱ orȱ overgrownȱ withȱ vegetation.ȱ ȱ Otherȱ roadsȱ areȱ cutȱ byȱ
gulliesȱ andȱ majorȱ portionsȱ ofȱ twoȱ roadsȱ (1stȱ andȱ 7thȱ Streets)ȱ haveȱ
beenȱdestroyedȱbyȱgullyȱerosion.ȱȱByȱfarȱtheȱmostȱprevalentȱartifactȱ
typesȱ atȱ theȱ siteȱ areȱ windowȱ andȱ bottleȱ glassȱ fragmentsȱ andȱ wireȱ
nails.ȱ ȱ However,ȱ aȱ tremendousȱ varietyȱ ofȱ artifactsȱ datingȱ toȱ theȱ
relocationȱcenterȱuseȱareȱscatteredȱacrossȱtheȱcentralȱarea.102ȱ
ȱ
TheȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱcommunityȱfeltȱitȱveryȱimportantȱtoȱrebuildȱsomeȱ
ofȱtheȱbuildingsȱthatȱhadȱbeenȱhere,ȱ“toȱensureȱthatȱvisitorsȱgainȱaȱsenseȱofȱ
historyȱandȱplace.”103ȱȱThoughȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱgenerallyȱfrownsȱonȱ

ȱBurtonȱetȱal,ȱConfinementȱandȱEthnicity,ȱchapterȱ8.ȱȱȱ
ȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱtheȱ
StoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱ75.ȱȱ
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reconstruction,ȱbelievingȱitȱ“representsȱtheȱalternativeȱwithȱtheȱleastȱhistoricȱ
authenticityȱandȱisȱdefinedȱasȱ‘theȱdepictionȱofȱoneȱperiodȱinȱhistoryȱusingȱnewȱ
materialsȱbasedȱonȱarchaeologyȱandȱotherȱresearchȱfindings’,”104ȱtheȱDirectorȱofȱ
theȱParkȱService,ȱwhoseȱapprovalȱofȱreconstructionȱwasȱinȱfact,ȱrequired,ȱagreedȱ
thatȱcertainȱelementsȱshouldȱbeȱbuiltȱbecauseȱtheyȱwereȱessentialȱtoȱtheȱtellingȱofȱ
theȱstoryȱatȱManzanar.ȱȱTheȱParkȱService’sȱstandardsȱonȱreconstructionȱasȱstatedȱ
inȱitsȱ2001ȱManagementȱPoliciesȱare:ȱȱȱ
Noȱ matterȱ howȱ wellȱ conceivedȱ orȱ executed,ȱ reconstructionsȱ areȱ
contemporaryȱ interpretationsȱ ofȱ theȱ pastȱ ratherȱ thanȱ authenticȱ
survivalsȱfromȱit.ȱȱTheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱwillȱnotȱreconstructȱaȱ
missingȱstructureȱunlessȱ[fourȱcriteriaȱareȱmet].ȱȱTheseȱcriteriaȱareȱasȱ
follows:ȱ ȱ (1)ȱ thereȱ isȱ noȱ alternativeȱ thatȱ wouldȱ accomplishȱ theȱ
park’sȱinterpretiveȱmission,ȱ(2)ȱthereȱisȱsufficientȱdataȱtoȱenableȱanȱ
accurateȱ reconstruction,ȱ (3)ȱ theȱ reconstructionȱ occursȱ onȱ theȱ
originalȱ location,ȱ andȱ (4)ȱ theȱ NPSȱ directorȱ approvesȱ theȱ
reconstruction.105ȱ
ȱ
InȱtheȱcaseȱofȱManzanar,ȱsinceȱveryȱlittleȱfabricȱexists,ȱitȱwasȱdeterminedȱinȱ
theȱplanningȱprocessȱtoȱbeȱimportantȱtoȱreconstructȱcertainȱelementsȱsoȱasȱtoȱ
accuratelyȱportrayȱtheȱstoryȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱinternment.ȱȱTheȱinterpretiveȱ
missionȱatȱManzanarȱis:ȱ
ManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱpreservesȱtheȱstoriesȱandȱresourcesȱ
ofȱ Manzanarȱ forȱ thisȱ andȱ futureȱ generations.ȱ ȱ Weȱ willȱ facilitateȱ aȱ

ȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱtheȱ
StoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱ75.ȱȱȱ
105ȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱtheȱ
StoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱ75Ȭ76.ȱ
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parkȱexperienceȱthatȱweavesȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱtheȱvariousȱoccupationsȱ
ofȱ Manzanarȱ faithfully,ȱ completely,ȱ andȱ accurately.ȱ ȱ Manzanarȱ
Nationalȱ Historicȱ Siteȱ willȱ provideȱ leadershipȱ forȱ theȱ protectionȱ
andȱ interpretationȱ ofȱ associatedȱ sites.ȱ ȱ Fromȱ thisȱ foundation,ȱ theȱ
parkȱ willȱ stimulateȱ andȱ provokeȱ aȱ greaterȱ understandingȱ of,ȱ andȱ
dialogueȱonȱcivilȱrights,ȱdemocracy,ȱandȱfreedom.106ȱ
ȱ
Thus,ȱtheȱsentryȱpostsȱatȱtheȱcampȱentranceȱhaveȱbeenȱreconstructed,ȱwithȱ
theȱassociatedȱsignȱpostȱ[Figuresȱ33Ȭ34].ȱȱTheȱbarbedȱwireȱfenceȱsurroundingȱtheȱ
campȱwasȱalsoȱreconstructed,ȱandȱreconstructionȱofȱtheȱhousingȱbarracksȱisȱ
underȱway.ȱ107ȱȱInȱtheȱfuture,ȱaȱlatrineȱbuildingȱandȱaȱguardȱtowerȱwillȱalsoȱbeȱ
reconstructed.108ȱȱȱ
Oneȱproblemȱinterpretersȱencounterȱisȱthatȱvisitorsȱseeȱtheȱbeautyȱofȱtheȱ
siteȱandȱcannotȱunderstandȱwhyȱpeopleȱmindedȱbeingȱinternedȱthere.ȱȱ
SuperintendentȱFrankȱHaysȱstated,ȱ“WhenȱvisitorsȱarriveȱatȱManzanarȱtoday,ȱ
theyȱcanȱbeȱsoȱinspiredȱbyȱtheȱlocation’sȱbeautyȱthatȱtheyȱmissȱtheȱimportantȱ

ȱFrankȱHays,ȱSuperintendent,ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSite,ȱinterviewȱbyȱauthor,ȱ4ȱMarchȱ
2005.ȱȱȱ
107ȱTheȱstaffȱatȱtheȱLowerȱEastȱSideȱTenementȱMuseumȱinȱNewȱYorkȱCityȱfacedȱaȱsimilarȱdilemmaȱ
aboutȱreconstruction.ȱȱTheȱmuseum,ȱaȱhistoricȱtenementȱstructure,ȱwasȱinȱruinsȱwhenȱitȱwasȱ
acquiredȱtoȱbeȱusedȱasȱaȱmuseum.ȱȱTheȱstaffȱhadȱtoȱdecideȱwhetherȱtoȱleaveȱtheȱstructureȱinȱitsȱ
currentȱstateȱorȱrestoreȱtheȱapartmentsȱtoȱtheirȱoriginalȱstate.ȱȱTheyȱdecidedȱtoȱrestoreȱsomeȱ
apartmentsȱandȱleaveȱothersȱasȱtheyȱwereȱfound.ȱȱTheȱmuseumȱtellsȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱfamiliesȱ
throughoutȱtheȱhistoryȱofȱtheȱapartmentȱcomplex.ȱȱTheȱGumpertzȱfamily,ȱimmigrantsȱfromȱ
Germany,ȱlivedȱinȱtheȱbuildingȱinȱ1878;ȱtheȱRogarshevskyȱfamily,ȱEasternȱEuropeanȱJews,ȱ
occupiedȱtheirȱapartmentȱinȱ1910;ȱtheȱConfinos,ȱSephardicȱJewsȱfromȱTurkeyȱlivedȱthereȱbetweenȱ
1913ȱandȱ1916;ȱtheȱBaldizziȱfamilyȱfromȱSicily,ȱwhoȱlivedȱinȱtheȱtenementȱfromȱtheȱlateȱ1920sȱuntilȱ
1935ȱwhenȱtheȱbuildingȱclosed,ȱandȱtheȱLevineȱfamily,ȱwhoȱlivedȱinȱtheȱbuildingȱatȱtheȱturnȱofȱtheȱ
twentiethȱcenturyȱandȱoperatedȱaȱgarmentȱfactoryȱinȱtheirȱhome.ȱȱSiteȱvisitȱbyȱauthor,ȱJulyȱ2004.ȱȱȱ
108ȱHays,ȱinterview.ȱ
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storyȱtoldȱthere.”109ȱSiteȱmanagersȱhopeȱthatȱreconstructingȱessentialȱelementsȱofȱ
theȱcampȱwillȱhelpȱillustrateȱtheȱconditionsȱunderȱwhichȱpeopleȱlived.ȱȱBecauseȱofȱ
theȱsizeȱofȱtheȱoriginalȱcamp,ȱvisitorsȱmayȱstillȱhaveȱtroubleȱunderstandingȱtheȱ
fullȱscopeȱofȱtheȱcampȱwithȱtheȱfewȱstructuresȱbeingȱreconstructed,ȱthoughȱtheȱ
ParkȱServiceȱhasȱnoȱintentionȱtoȱrebuildȱaȱsignificantȱportionȱofȱtheȱcamp.ȱ
ȱ

Siteȱmanagersȱfeltȱthatȱinȱadditionȱtoȱtheȱreconstructionȱofȱcertainȱ

buildings,ȱanȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱwasȱimperativeȱtoȱtheȱtellingȱofȱtheȱstoryȱ[Figureȱ
35].ȱȱTheyȱworkedȱwithȱtheȱexhibitȱplanningȱfirmȱKristerȱOlmonȱDesignȱandȱatȱ
theȱNationalȱParkȱService’sȱinterpretiveȱdesignȱcenterȱatȱHarper’sȱFerry.ȱȱTheȱ
designers,ȱworkingȱwithȱtheȱstaffȱatȱManzanar,ȱfeltȱthatȱitȱwasȱimperativeȱtoȱtellȱ
bothȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱJapaneseȱinterment,ȱandȱtheȱlayersȱofȱhistoryȱatȱtheȱsite.ȱȱ
Thisȱaspectȱofȱtheȱstoryȱwasȱveryȱimportantȱtoȱtheȱlocalȱcommunityȱstakeholdersȱ
becauseȱitȱillustratesȱaȱpatternȱofȱdisplacementȱthatȱhasȱoccurredȱatȱtheȱsite.ȱȱAsȱaȱ
localȱresidentȱstated:ȱȱ
…weȱbelieveȱtheȱsiteȱshouldȱbeȱinterpretedȱinȱitsȱentirety.ȱȱNobodyȱ
hasȱ mentionedȱ thatȱ Manzanarȱ meansȱ ‘appleȱ orchards’.ȱ ȱ Thereȱ areȱ
appleȱorchards.ȱȱTheyȱwereȱaȱpartȱofȱtheȱcounty’sȱfarmingȱindustryȱ
yearsȱandȱyearsȱago,ȱandȱitȱisȱaȱNativeȱAmericanȱsite.ȱȱSoȱweȱwouldȱ
likeȱ toȱ seeȱ thatȱ theȱ siteȱ isȱ interpretedȱ inȱ itsȱ entiretyȱ withȱ Nativeȱ
Americans,ȱtheȱJapaneseȱthatȱwereȱinternedȱthere,ȱandȱtheȱfarmingȱ
interestsȱofȱtheȱcounty.110ȱȱȱ
ȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱtheȱ
StoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱ74Ȭ75.ȱ
110ȱInyoȱCountyȱAssistantȱCountyȱAdministratorȱPaulȱMorrisonȱatȱaȱsubcommitteeȱhearing,ȱinȱ
RobertȱT.ȱHayashi,ȱ“TransfiguredȱPatterns:ȱContestingȱMemoriesȱatȱtheȱManzanarȱNationalȱ
HistoricȱSite,”ȱ53.ȱ
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ȱ
Thoughȱsuchȱinsights,ȱrelocationȱemergedȱasȱȱanȱoverridingȱthemeȱatȱtheȱ
interpretiveȱcenter.ȱȱNativeȱAmericanȱPaiuteȱtribesȱoriginallyȱsettledȱtheȱlandȱ
nearlyȱ10,000ȱyearsȱagoȱbeforeȱtheyȱwereȱforcedȱoffȱbyȱwhiteȱsettlers.ȱȱManzanarȱ
thenȱdevelopedȱasȱanȱagriculturalȱsettlement,ȱwhereȱfarmersȱgrewȱvariousȱ
productsȱinȱtheȱvalley.ȱȱTheȱLosȱAngelesȱdepartmentȱofȱWaterȱandȱPowerȱ
uprootedȱtheseȱsettlersȱwhenȱitȱbeganȱacquiringȱwaterȱrightsȱinȱtheȱvalleyȱforȱtheȱ
cityȱofȱLosȱAngelesȱinȱtheȱearlyȱtwentiethȱcentury.ȱȱFinally,ȱtheȱabandonedȱ
settlementȱwasȱleasedȱtoȱtheȱgovernmentȱasȱaȱcenterȱtoȱholdȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱ
duringȱWorldȱWarȱII.111ȱȱThoughȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱJapaneseȱinternmentȱisȱclearlyȱ
theȱstoryȱgivenȱtheȱmostȱweight,ȱinterpretiveȱpanelsȱexplainȱtheȱotherȱusesȱofȱtheȱ
siteȱandȱParkȱServiceȱbrochuresȱalsoȱmentionȱtheȱotherȱdisplacedȱgroupsȱ[Figureȱ
36].ȱȱȱ
ȱ

Theȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱisȱhousedȱinȱtheȱauditorium,ȱtheȱonlyȱremainingȱ

buildingȱfromȱtheȱinternmentȱcamp.ȱȱItȱwasȱextensivelyȱrenovatedȱwhenȱtheȱParkȱ
ServiceȱacquiredȱtheȱsiteȱandȱopenedȱinȱApril,ȱ2004,ȱandȱhasȱmetȱwithȱnearȱ
universalȱsuccess.ȱȱInȱ2004ȱsiteȱmanagersȱconductedȱaȱvisitorȱsurvey,ȱtheȱresultsȱ
ofȱwhichȱhaveȱnotȱcomeȱback,ȱbutȱfeedbackȱappearsȱtoȱbeȱpositive.112ȱȱTheȱ
interpretiveȱcenterȱusesȱobjectsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱinternment,ȱ
ȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱbrochure,ȱ2003.ȱ
ȱHays,ȱinterview.ȱ
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includingȱreconstructedȱelementsȱofȱtheȱcampȱinȱtheȱbuildingȱ(whileȱtheȱUnitedȱ
StatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱgenerallyȱusedȱoriginals,ȱManzanarȱreliesȱonȱ
someȱreproductions),ȱincludingȱaȱbarracksȱwithȱcots,ȱblankets,ȱandȱfurniture,ȱandȱ
aȱreconstructedȱwatchtower.ȱȱThereȱisȱalsoȱaȱreconstructedȱbarbedȬwireȱfenceȱandȱ
aȱscaleȱmodelȱofȱtheȱcampȱasȱitȱlookedȱasȱaȱwarȱrelocationȱcenterȱ[Figureȱ37].ȱȱTheȱ
exhibitȱincludesȱpanelsȱaboutȱtheȱracismȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱencounteredȱ
before,ȱduringȱandȱafterȱtheȱwar,ȱtogetherȱwithȱpicturesȱandȱartifacts.ȱȱAsȱisȱtheȱ
caseȱwithȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum’sȱapproachȱtoȱtheȱ
historyȱofȱJewishȱpeople,ȱanȱeffortȱisȱmadeȱtoȱtellȱaȱmoreȱcompleteȱstoryȱaboutȱtheȱ
JapaneseȬAmericanȱcommunity,ȱbeyondȱtheȱperiodȱofȱtheirȱinternment.ȱȱThisȱwasȱ
particularlyȱimportantȱtoȱstakeholdersȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱdescent.ȱȱȱ
Theȱexhibitȱusesȱpanels,ȱphotographs,ȱandȱartifactsȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstoryȱofȱ
Manzanar.ȱȱPhotographsȱillustrateȱtheȱlivesȱpeopleȱledȱwhileȱthere,ȱincludingȱ
working,ȱschooling,ȱandȱrecreationalȱactivitiesȱsuchȱasȱdances.ȱȱInterneesȱwereȱ
notȱallowedȱtoȱtakeȱphotographsȱwhileȱatȱtheȱcamp,ȱthoughȱsomeȱinterneesȱ
smuggledȱcamerasȱin,ȱandȱphotographersȱwhoȱvisited,ȱincludingȱAnselȱAdams,ȱ
wereȱnotȱpermittedȱtoȱshowȱanyȱnegativeȱaspect,ȱsuchȱasȱguardȱtowersȱandȱ
barbedȱwire,ȱsoȱphotographsȱofȱtheseȱaspectsȱofȱcampȱlifeȱareȱscarce.113ȱȱThisȱalsoȱ
ledȱtoȱaȱbeliefȱamongȱsomeȱpeopleȱthatȱinterneesȱwereȱnotȱheldȱthereȱagainstȱtheirȱ

ȱMartinȱForstenzer,ȱ“BitterȱFeelingsȱStillȱRunȱDeepȱatȱCamp,”ȱLosȱAngelesȱTimesȱ4ȱAugustȱ1996.ȱȱȱ
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will,ȱasȱaȱletterȱtoȱtheȱlocalȱhistoryȱmuseumȱinȱnearbyȱIndependence,ȱCaliforniaȱ
proves.ȱȱTheȱwriterȱdemandedȱthatȱManzanarȱbeȱportrayedȱnotȱasȱaȱprisonȱcamp,ȱ
butȱasȱaȱguestȱhousingȱcenterȱforȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericans.114ȱȱȱ
Theȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱalsoȱincludesȱaȱlargeȱpanelȱwithȱtheȱnamesȱofȱallȱ
theȱpeopleȱinternedȱatȱManzanar,ȱandȱflagsȱfromȱallȱtenȱwarȱrelocationȱcentersȱ
[Figuresȱ38Ȭ39].ȱȱThereȱareȱalsoȱpanelsȱdescribingȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱwhoȱ
servedȱinȱWorldȱWarȱII,ȱandȱartifactsȱincludingȱtheirȱuniformsȱ[Figureȱ40].ȱȱTheȱ
interpretiveȱcenterȱcontainsȱindividualizedȱexhibits,ȱdescribingȱparticularȱ
detainees,ȱtoȱhelpȱvisitorsȱconnectȱwithȱtheȱsiteȱonȱaȱmoreȱpersonalȱlevel,ȱaȱ
techniqueȱalsoȱusedȱbyȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum.ȱTheȱ
apologyȱandȱredressȱissuedȱtoȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱareȱcoveredȱinȱanȱexhibitȱ
panel.ȱȱTheȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱalsoȱfeaturesȱaȱmovieȱaboutȱtheȱinternment.ȱȱTheȱ
exhibitȱalsoȱincludesȱinformationȱaboutȱotherȱcivilȱrightsȱissues,ȱfromȱtheȱ
strugglesȱofȱAfricanȱAmericansȱinȱtheȱ1950sȱtoȱtheȱaftermathȱofȱSeptemberȱ11,ȱ
2001,ȱwhichȱtiesȱtheȱstruggleȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱtoȱtheȱfightȱforȱequalȱrightsȱ
ofȱotherȱminorityȱgroupsȱ[Figureȱ41].ȱȱȱ
ȱ

Theȱinterpretiveȱcenter,ȱwhileȱeffectiveȱinȱtellingȱtheȱstoryȱofȱtheȱJapaneseȬ

Americanȱinternmentȱisȱessentiallyȱtheȱonlyȱthingȱforȱvisitorsȱtoȱseeȱbecauseȱtheȱ
siteȱhasȱlittleȱremainingȱphysicalȱfabric.ȱȱParkȱSuperintendentȱFrankȱHaysȱstatedȱ

ȱRobertȱA.ȱJones,ȱ“WhitewashingȱManzanar,”ȱLosȱAngelesȱTimes,ȱ10ȱAprilȱ1996.ȱȱȱ
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Theȱ firstȱ challengeȱ atȱ Manzanarȱ isȱ toȱ provideȱ anȱ adequateȱ contextȱ
withinȱ whichȱ theȱ publicȱ canȱ beȱ engagedȱ inȱ aȱ discussionȱ ofȱ socialȱ
issuesȱ relatedȱ toȱ theȱ internmentȱ ofȱ JapaneseȬAmericans.ȱ ȱ Theȱ
ManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱisȱcharacterizedȱbyȱanȱabundanceȱ
ofȱsagebrushȱandȱdust;ȱonlyȱaȱfewȱremnantsȱofȱtheȱcampȱareȱvisible.ȱȱ
Withoutȱphysicalȱreminders,ȱitȱisȱdifficultȱtoȱexplainȱtoȱvisitorsȱthatȱ
thisȱwasȱindeedȱanȱinternmentȱcamp.115ȱȱȱ
ȱ
Parkȱstaffȱacknowledgedȱtheȱproblem,ȱandȱunderstandȱthatȱuntilȱpiecesȱofȱtheȱ
campȱareȱreconstructed,ȱtheyȱmustȱrelyȱonȱtheȱinterpretiveȱcenterȱtoȱtellȱtheȱstory.ȱ
ȱ

AȱselfȬguidedȱdrivingȱtourȱthroughoutȱtheȱcampȱincludesȱwaysideȱexhibitsȱ

showingȱwhereȱvariousȱbuildingsȱonceȱstood.ȱȱTheȱvisitorȱisȱfreeȱtoȱwalkȱaround,ȱ
andȱinȱsomeȱplacesȱremnantsȱofȱtheȱcampȱcanȱstillȱbeȱseen.ȱȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱ
historianȱJerryȱL.ȱRogersȱnoted:ȱȱ“YouȱcanȱveryȱclearlyȱseeȱatȱManzanarȱtheȱ
outlineȱofȱtheȱcampȱwithinȱwhichȱpeopleȱwereȱinterned.ȱȱTheȱstreetȱpatternȱisȱ
clear.ȱThereȱareȱremnantsȬfoundations,ȱsidewalks,ȱandȱsoȱforthȬofȱbuildingsȱthatȱ
onceȱstoodȱthere.”116ȱȱAȱpond,ȱsteps,ȱandȱtheȱcemetery,ȱwithȱsixȱremainingȱgraves,ȱ
stillȱexist.ȱȱTheȱinterpretiveȱexperienceȱwillȱbeȱmuchȱmoreȱeffectiveȱwhenȱallȱthatȱ
isȱplannedȱisȱinȱplace.ȱȱParkȱstaffȱgiveȱguidedȱtoursȱtoȱschoolȱgroups,ȱalongȱwithȱ
programsȱandȱaȱcurriculumȱtheyȱhaveȱdeveloped.ȱȱTheȱdrivingȱtourȱdoesȱhelpȱtoȱ
giveȱtheȱvisitorȱaȱsenseȱofȱtheȱsizeȱofȱManzanar.ȱȱ

ȱHays,ȱ“TheȱNationalȱParkȱService:ȱȱGrovelingȱSycophantȱorȱSocialȱConscience:ȱȱTellingȱtheȱ
StoryȱofȱMountains,ȱValley,ȱandȱBarbedȱWireȱatȱManzanarȱHistoricȱSite,”ȱ74.ȱ
116ȱHayashi,ȱ“TransfiguredȱPatterns:ȱContestingȱMemoriesȱatȱtheȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Site,”ȱ58.ȱ
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However,ȱtheȱbeautyȱofȱtheȱsiteȱisȱsomethingȱparkȱstaffȱwillȱalwaysȱhaveȱtoȱ
contendȱwith.ȱȱWhenȱstandingȱatȱtheȱbaseȱofȱMountȱWhitney,ȱitȱisȱhardȱtoȱ
imagineȱwhyȱthisȱplaceȱgrievedȱsoȱmanyȱpeople.ȱȱȱ
ȱ

CreatingȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱthatȱhighlightsȱaȱshamefulȱchapterȱinȱAmerica’sȱ

pastȱisȱsomethingȱrelativelyȱnewȱtoȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱService.ȱȱInȱ1935,ȱtheȱchiefȱ
historianȱforȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱdescribedȱtheȱorganization’sȱinterpretiveȱ
missionȱasȱ“toȱrecreateȱforȱtheȱaverageȱcitizenȱsomethingȱofȱtheȱcolor,ȱpageantry,ȱ
andȱtheȱdignityȱofȱourȱnationalȱpast.”117ȱȱTheȱroleȱthatȱtheȱParkȱServiceȱplaysȱhasȱ
changedȱconsiderablyȱinȱtheȱpastȱ70ȱyears.ȱȱRecentlyȱauthorizedȱNationalȱParkȱ
sitesȱsuchȱasȱtheȱTrailȱofȱTearsȱNationalȱHistoricȱTrail,ȱauthorizedȱinȱ1987,ȱwhichȱ
runsȱthoughȱAlabama,ȱArkansas,ȱGeorgia,ȱIllinois,ȱKentucky,ȱMissouri,ȱNorthȱ
Carolina,ȱOklahoma,ȱandȱTennesee;ȱtheȱAndersonvilleȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱinȱ
Andersonville,ȱauthorizedȱinȱ1970,ȱGeorgia;ȱandȱtheȱBrownȱvȱBoardȱofȱEducationȱ
NationalȱHistoricȱSite,ȱinȱTopeka,ȱKansas,ȱauthorizedȱinȱ1992,ȱallȱcommemorateȱ
shamefulȱperiodsȱinȱAmericanȱhistory.ȱȱTheȱParkȱServiceȱhasȱalsoȱreȬevaluatedȱ
storiesȱtoldȱatȱolderȱsites,ȱinȱparticularȱaccountsȱofȱslaveryȱatȱplacesȱsuchȱasȱ
IndependenceȱNationalȱHistoricȱSite.ȱȱInȱinterpretingȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Site,ȱtheȱParkȱServiceȱcommemoratesȱoneȱofȱAmerica’sȱmostȱshamefulȱperiods,ȱ
theȱcompleteȱsuspensionȱofȱtheȱcivilȱlibertiesȱofȱAmericanȱcitizensȱandȱtheirȱ
ȱMichaelȱKammen,ȱMysticȱChordsȱofȱMemory:ȱTheȱTransformationȱofȱTraditionȱinȱAmericanȱCulture,ȱ
(NewȱYork:ȱȱAlfredȱA.ȱKnopf,ȱInc.,ȱ1991),ȱ465.ȱȱ
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familiesȱwhoȱwereȱsingledȱoutȱsolelyȱbecauseȱofȱtheirȱrace.ȱȱAddressingȱtheȱ
NationalȱParkȱService’sȱcommemorationȱofȱsitesȱofȱshame,ȱProfessorȱRobinȱ
WinksȱofȱYaleȱUniversityȱnoted:ȱ
WithȱtheȱrecentȱadditionȱofȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱSiteȱtoȱtheȱ
Nationalȱ Parkȱ System,ȱ theȱ publicȱ hasȱ beenȱ introducedȱ moreȱ
dramaticallyȱthanȱeverȱbeforeȱtoȱaȱfundamentalȱdebate.ȱȱShouldȱtheȱ
nationalȱparksȱcommemorateȱandȱprotectȱonlyȱplacesȱandȱeventsȱinȱ
whichȱweȱtakeȱpride,ȱorȱshouldȱtheȱparksȱstriveȱtoȱmarkȱeventsȱandȱ
placesȱthatȱmanyȱagreeȱrepresentȱshamefulȱepisodesȱinȱourȱnationalȱ
experience…?ȱ
ȱ
Eachȱ ofȱ theȱ 367ȱ unitsȱ ofȱ theȱ Nationalȱ Parkȱ System…hasȱ aȱ uniqueȱ
mission,ȱ andȱ eachȱ isȱ toȱ beȱ interpretedȱ soȱ thatȱ visitorsȱ mayȱ
comprehendȱ theȱ missionȱ andȱ attainȱ aȱ betterȱ understandingȱ ofȱ
Americanȱheritage…Educationȱ isȱbestȱdoneȱwithȱexamples.ȱȱTheseȱ
examplesȱ mustȱ includeȱ thatȱ whichȱ weȱ regret,ȱ thatȱ whichȱ isȱ toȱ beȱ
avoided,ȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ thatȱ forȱ whichȱ weȱ strive…Ifȱ thisȱ isȱ correct,ȱ weȱ
cannotȱomitȱtheȱnegativeȱlessonsȱofȱhistory.118ȱ
ȱ
WithȱtheȱcreationȱofȱManzanar,ȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱServiceȱcontinuesȱtoȱ
fulfillȱitsȱmissionȱofȱcivicȱengagement.ȱȱTheȱParkȱServiceȱseeksȱtoȱengageȱtheȱ
publicȱinȱitsȱmissionȱthoughȱ“anȱinstitutionalȱcommitmentȱtoȱactivelyȱinvolveȱ
communitiesȱinȱourȱmissionȱthoughȱtheȱpublicȱplanningȱprocess,ȱinȱinterpretiveȱ
andȱeducationalȱprogramming,ȱandȱdirectlyȱinȱpreservingȱsignificantȱ
resources.”119ȱȱTheȱstaffȱatȱManzanarȱhaveȱinvolvedȱtheȱpublicȱinȱeveryȱpartȱofȱtheȱ
planningȱprocess,ȱandȱcontinueȱtoȱcarryȱoutȱcivicȱengagementȱthroughȱaȱnumberȱ
ȱRobinȱWinks,ȱ“SitesȱofȱShame,”ȱNationalȱParksȱ68ȱ(March/Aprilȱ1994):ȱȱ22.ȱ
ȱDirector’sȱOrderȱ75A:ȱCivicȱEngagementȱandȱPublicȱInvolvement,ȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱ17ȱ
Novemberȱ1993.ȱȱȱ
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ofȱpublicȱpartnerships.ȱȱTheyȱworkȱwithȱtheȱJapaneseȬAmericanȱNationalȱ
MuseumȱinȱLosȱAngeles,ȱtheȱEasternȱCaliforniaȱMuseumȱinȱIndependence,ȱ
California,ȱandȱtheȱ“FriendsȱofȱManzanar,”ȱaȱnonȬprofitȱorganizationȱraisingȱ
fundsȱforȱaȱcapitalȱcampaignȱforȱtheȱsite.ȱȱTheȱstaffȱalsoȱworksȱwithȱaȱgroupȱofȱ
innerȬcityȱstudentsȱfromȱLosȱAngelesȱwhoȱvisitȱtheȱparkȱeveryȱ6ȱweeksȱtoȱhelpȱ
cleanȱtheȱsite.ȱȱAccordingȱtoȱFrankȱHays,ȱthisȱhasȱhelpedȱtheseȱstudents,ȱmanyȱofȱ
whomȱareȱminorities,ȱconnectȱwithȱaȱrangeȱofȱcivilȱrightsȱissues.120ȱȱThisȱisȱanȱ
importantȱaspectȱofȱtheȱinterpretationȱofȱtheȱsite,ȱbecauseȱ“Interpretationȱcannotȱ
existȱwithoutȱaȱstrongȱlinkȱtoȱtheȱpublicsȱitȱserves.”121ȱȱTheȱstaffȱisȱengagingȱtheȱ
publicȱandȱencouragingȱthemȱtoȱmakeȱemotionalȱconnectionsȱtoȱtheȱstoryȱbeingȱ
told.ȱȱȱ
ThoughȱManzanarȱhasȱfarȱfewerȱvisitorsȱthanȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱ
MemorialȱMuseum,ȱbothȱsitesȱshareȱsimilarȱvisitorȱstatistics;ȱtheirȱvisitorsȱcomeȱ
fromȱaȱbroadȱrangeȱofȱbackgroundsȱandȱareȱnotȱrestrictedȱtoȱpeopleȱwhoȱhaveȱaȱ
directȱconnectionȱtoȱtheȱstoryȱbeingȱtold.ȱȱTheȱlowerȱattendanceȱnumbersȱcanȱbeȱ
attributedȱinȱpartȱtoȱtheȱlackȱofȱaccessȱtoȱtheȱsite,ȱasȱopposedȱtoȱtheȱprominentȱ
locationȱjustȱoffȱtheȱMallȱinȱWashingtonȱD.C.ȱȱManzanarȱwasȱpurposelyȱlocatedȱ
inȱaȱremoteȱarea,ȱandȱitȱtakesȱjustȱoverȱ3ȱhoursȱtoȱreachȱtheȱsiteȱfromȱLosȱAngeles,ȱ

ȱHays,ȱinterview.ȱ
ȱDonaldȱR.ȱField,ȱ“AȱNewȱMandateȱforȱInterpretation,”ȱinȱInterpretiveȱViews:ȱȱOpinionsȱonȱ
EvaluatingȱInterpretationȱinȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱService,ȱedȱGaryȱE.ȱMachlisȱ(WashingtonȱD.C.:ȱȱ
NationalȱParksȱandȱConservationȱAssociation,ȱ1986),ȱ115.ȱȱȱ
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soȱvisitorsȱmustȱgoȱoutȱofȱtheirȱwayȱtoȱgetȱthere.ȱȱȱManzanar,ȱaveragedȱ57,378ȱ
visitorsȱinȱ2003122;ȱtheyȱincludeȱschoolȱgroups,ȱpeopleȱinterestedȱinȱtheȱJapaneseȬ
Americanȱstory,ȱindividualsȱjustȱlikeȱNationalȱParks,ȱandȱpeopleȱwhoȱareȱsimplyȱ
passingȱby.123ȱȱȱ
Interestingly,ȱvisitorsȱstayȱfarȱlongerȱthanȱtheȱparkȱstaffȱoriginallyȱ
anticipated.ȱȱOnȱaverage,ȱpeopleȱspendȱ45ȱminutesȱtoȱoneȱhourȱinȱtheȱinterpretiveȱ
centerȱalone.ȱȱThisȱphenomenon,ȱwhichȱwasȱalsoȱseenȱatȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱ
HolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱ(visitorsȱstayedȱanȱaverageȱofȱ3ȱhours),ȱraisesȱanȱ
interestingȱquestion.ȱȱWhatȱisȱitȱaboutȱtheseȱsitesȱthatȱdrawsȱpeopleȱin?ȱȱPerhapsȱ
itȱisȱtheȱsubjectȱmatterȱandȱtheȱindividualȱstoriesȱtoldȱthatȱcreatesȱsuchȱinterest.ȱȱ
Theȱinterpretationȱofȱhumanȱandȱcivilȱrightsȱstrugglesȱisȱrelativelyȱnew,ȱandȱtheȱ
emotionalȱcontentȱofȱtheȱstoriesȱmayȱallowȱpeopleȱtoȱconnectȱinȱaȱveryȱdifferentȱ
wayȱthanȱtheyȱdoȱtoȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱgreatȱmenȱorȱheroicȱbattles.ȱȱDavidȱUzzellȱhasȱ
arguedȱthatȱ“Interpretationȱisȱnoȱmoreȱimmuneȱfromȱtheȱcontradictionsȱinherentȱ
inȱpublicȱattitudesȱandȱvaluesȱthanȱanyȱotherȱareaȱofȱcontemporaryȱsociety.ȱȱ
Emotionȱplaysȱanȱimportantȱpartȱinȱcoloringȱourȱattitudesȱandȱactionsȱandȱisȱ

ȱInȱcontrast,ȱWomen’sȱRightsȱNationalȱHistoricalȱParkȱreceivesȱseventeenȱthousandȱvisitorsȱaȱ
year,ȱtheȱusualȱattendanceȱforȱparksȱinȱlocationsȱlikeȱSenecaȱFalls.ȱȱMelosh,ȱ“SpeakingȱofȱWomen:ȱȱ
Museums’ȱRepresentationsȱofȱWomen’sȱHistory,”ȱ197.ȱ
123ȱHays,ȱinterview.ȱ
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centralȱtoȱtheȱveryȱhumanȱqualitiesȱofȱaffection,ȱconscience,ȱhumanityȱandȱ
compassion.”124ȱȱȱ
TheȱimpactȱofȱtheȱManzanarȱstoryȱhasȱbecameȱmoreȱrelevantȱinȱtheȱwakeȱ
ofȱtheȱSeptemberȱ11,ȱ2001ȱterroristȱattacksȱinȱAmerica.ȱȱTheȱnationalȱmoodȱ
followingȱtheȱ2001ȱattacksȱechoedȱthatȱfollowingȱPearlȱHarbor.ȱȱMoreȱpublicityȱ
wasȱgivenȱtoȱManzanarȱandȱtheȱpossibleȱlossȱofȱcivilȱlibertiesȱforȱArabȱAmericansȱ
wasȱcomparedȱtoȱtheȱplightȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱinȱtheȱ1940’s.ȱȱAnȱarticleȱinȱ
theȱNewȱYorkȱTimesȱhighlightedȱthisȱissue.ȱ
TheȱBushȱadministration’sȱproposalsȱforȱincreasedȱlawȱenforcementȱ
powersȱinȱfightingȱterrorismȱareȱprovokingȱaȱdebateȱaboutȱwhetherȱ
Americanȱ courtsȱ wouldȱ repeatȱ theȱ kindsȱ ofȱ rulingsȱ thatȱ restrictedȱ
theȱ civilȱ rightsȱ ofȱ JapaneseȬAmericansȱ duringȱ Worldȱ Warȱ
II….Amongȱ theȱ mostȱ controversialȱ ofȱ theȱ administration’sȱ
proposalsȱareȱseveralȱthatȱwouldȱgiveȱimmigrantsȱwhoȱareȱdetainedȱ
inȱ theȱ terrorȱ investigationȱ limitedȱ opportunitiesȱ toȱ getȱ theirȱ casesȱ
heardȱ inȱ court….Thoughȱ aȱ blanketȱ detentionȱ ofȱ ArabȬAmericansȱ
nowȱ appearsȱ politicallyȱ implausible,ȱ someȱ legalȱ expertsȱ sayȱ theȱ
reasoningȱofȱtheȱ1942ȱrulingȱcouldȱpermitȱlimitsȱonȱcivilȱlibertiesȱofȱ
ArabȱimmigrantsȱandȱevenȱsomeȱAmericansȱofȱArabȱdescent.125ȱȱȱȱ
ȱ
InterpretationȱatȱManzanarȱisȱmadeȱmoreȱsuccessfulȱbecauseȱpeopleȱcanȱlinkȱtheȱ
treatmentȱofȱJapaneseȬAmericansȱdirectlyȱtoȱsomethingȱthatȱisȱtakingȱplaceȱtoday.ȱȱ
ThisȱtechniqueȱisȱalsoȱusedȱatȱtheȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱwhenȱlinkingȱtheȱgenocideȱ
ofȱEuropeanȱJewsȱtoȱgenocidesȱthatȱareȱtakingȱplaceȱinȱotherȱcountriesȱtoday.ȱȱȱ

ȱUzzell,ȱ“Interpretingȱourȱheritage:ȱaȱtheoreticalȱinterpretation,”ȱ13.ȱȱȱ
ȱWilliamȱGlaberson,ȱ“WarȱonȱTerrorismȱStirsȱMemoryȱofȱInternment,”ȱNewȱYorkȱTimes,ȱ24ȱ
Septemberȱ2001.ȱȱȱ
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ȱ

LikeȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseum,ȱtheȱNationalȱParkȱ

ServiceȱhasȱaȱwebsiteȱatȱManzanarȱthatȱincludesȱanȱeducationalȱcomponent,ȱasȱ
wellȱasȱanȱonlineȱ“exhibit”ȱshowingȱimagesȱfromȱtheȱsite.ȱȱTheȱparkȱstaffȱwouldȱ
likeȱtoȱimproveȱonȱtheȱeducationalȱcomponent.ȱȱ
ȱ

TheȱstaffȱatȱManzanarȱhasȱprovidedȱanȱinterpretiveȱexperienceȱthatȱtellsȱ

theȱcompleteȱstoryȱofȱManzanarȱthroughȱaȱvarietyȱofȱtechniques.ȱȱStaffȱmembersȱ
feltȱthatȱtheȱstoryȱwouldȱnotȱbeȱcompleteȱwithoutȱtheȱadditionȱofȱtheȱinterpretiveȱ
center,ȱjustȱasȱstaffȱatȱtheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMemorialȱMuseumȱfeltȱitȱ
necessaryȱtoȱincludeȱasȱmanyȱhistoricȱsiteȱelementsȱ(aȱrecastingȱofȱtheȱWarsawȱ
ghettoȱwall,ȱtheȱrailcar,ȱtheȱbunkȱfromȱAuschwitz)ȱasȱpossibleȱtoȱtransportȱpeopleȱ
awayȱfromȱtheȱMallȱandȱintoȱtheȱcampsȱofȱEurope.ȱȱTheȱtrendȱofȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱ
museumsȱtoȱincorporateȱelementsȱfromȱeachȱenvironmentȱisȱincreasing,ȱandȱisȱ
oftenȱmostȱeffectiveȱtoȱgiveȱvisitorsȱelementsȱfromȱboth,ȱasȱwellȱasȱeducationalȱ
components,ȱsuchȱasȱresearchȱfacilitiesȱandȱlibraries.ȱȱUsingȱdifferentȱinterpretiveȱ
techniquesȱcanȱallowȱpeopleȱfromȱdifferentȱbackgroundsȱtoȱascribeȱtheirȱownȱ
meaningȱtoȱtheȱsite,ȱasȱAuthorȱPaulȱShackelȱdescribes:ȱȱȱ
Memoriesȱ canȱ beȱ publicȱ asȱ wellȱ asȱ private,ȱ andȱ theyȱ serveȱ toȱ
legitimizeȱ theȱ pastȱ andȱ theȱ present.ȱ ȱ Publicȱ historyȱ exhibits,ȱ
monuments,ȱ statues,ȱ artifacts,ȱ nationalȱ historicȱ parks,ȱ
commemorations,ȱ andȱ celebrationsȱ canȱ fosterȱ mythsȱ thatȱ createȱ aȱ
commonȱhistory,ȱallowingȱforȱdivergentȱgroupsȱtoȱfindȱaȱcommonȱ
bond.126ȱȱ
ȱShackel,ȱMemoryȱinȱBlackȱandȱWhite,ȱȱ179.ȱ
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ȱȱ
Byȱcraftingȱenvironmentsȱwhereȱpeopleȱcreateȱmultipleȱpathsȱtowardsȱtheirȱownȱ
connectionsȱtoȱtheȱstory,ȱtheȱimpactȱonȱvisitorsȱwillȱbeȱmoreȱlastingȱandȱ
profound.ȱȱȱ
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Conclusionȱ
ȱ
Historicȱsitesȱandȱmuseums,ȱparticularlyȱthoseȱmemorializingȱlessȱ
celebratedȱchaptersȱinȱhistory,ȱuseȱaȱvarietyȱofȱtechniquesȱtoȱconveyȱtheirȱ
message.ȱȱIncreasinglyȱtheseȱsitesȱandȱinstitutionsȱareȱ“borrowing”ȱinterpretiveȱ
elementsȱfromȱeachȱotherȱtoȱgiveȱtheȱvisitorȱtheȱmostȱcompleteȱexperience.ȱȱBothȱ
historicȱsitesȱandȱmuseumsȱserveȱtoȱeducateȱpeopleȱaboutȱimportantȱeventsȱinȱ
history,ȱandȱtheyȱhaveȱgraduallyȱacknowledgedȱtheȱstoriesȱofȱunderprivilegedȱorȱ
minorityȱgroups.ȱȱPsychologistȱDavidȱUzzellȱnoted,ȱ“theȱmuseumȱandȱ
interpretiveȱcenterȱcanȱbeȱseenȱasȱaȱplaceȱwhereȱpeopleȱcomeȱtoȱunderstandȱ
themselves.ȱȱIfȱmuseumsȱandȱotherȱheritageȱsitesȱareȱtoȱbeȱsociallyȱmeaningfulȱ
thenȱtheyȱwillȱbeȱaboutȱtheȱvisitor.”127ȱȱTheȱpublicȱisȱclearlyȱdrawnȱtoȱsitesȱthatȱ
memorializeȱtheseȱpartsȱofȱourȱhistory.ȱȱTheseȱstoriesȱconnectȱwithȱpeopleȱonȱaȱ
levelȱnotȱoftenȱseenȱatȱtypicalȱhistoricȱsites.ȱȱȱ
Museumsȱmustȱtellȱaȱstoryȱrelyingȱmainlyȱonȱartifacts,ȱbutȱmanyȱuseȱlargeȱ
scaleȱartifactsȱandȱevenȱcreatedȱenvironmentsȱforȱtheȱvisitorȱthatȱresemblesȱtheȱ
siteȱitself.ȱȱSimilarly,ȱtheȱsameȱhistoricȱsitesȱareȱincreasinglyȱrelyingȱonȱ
interpretiveȱcentersȱtoȱgiveȱtheȱvisitorȱaȱbetterȱsenseȱofȱtheȱhistoryȱthatȱunfoldedȱ
there.ȱȱBothȱmuseumsȱandȱhistoricȱsitesȱserveȱtoȱfurtherȱpublicȱknowledgeȱaboutȱ

ȱUzzell,ȱ“Interpretingȱourȱheritage:ȱaȱtheoreticalȱinterpretation,”ȱ16.ȱ
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theȱstoryȱbeingȱinterpretedȱandȱtoȱengageȱtheȱvisitorȱonȱanȱintellectualȱandȱ
emotionalȱlevel.ȱȱȱAuthorȱGeorgeȱB.ȱRobinsonȱhasȱstatedȱ“Ifȱoneȱofȱtheȱprincipalȱ
objectivesȱofȱinterpretationȱisȱtheȱcreationȱofȱperpetuationȱofȱenvironmentallyȱ
soundȱculturalȱnorms,ȱand,ȱifȱculturalȱnormsȱareȱtheȱcollectiveȱexpressionȱofȱ
commonȱvalues,ȱthenȱitȱcanȱbeȱsaidȱthatȱinterpretationȱisȱaȱprocessȱofȱvaluesȱofȱ
clarification.ȱȱItȱisȱconcernedȱwithȱmakingȱwordsȱandȱactionsȱconsistentȱwithȱ
beliefs.”128ȱȱAȱvarietyȱofȱinterpretiveȱtechniquesȱareȱusedȱtoȱinspireȱthoughtȱinȱtheȱ
visitor,ȱincludingȱartifacts,ȱphotographs,ȱandȱfirstȱpersonȱaccounts.ȱȱȱ
Aȱmuseumȱisȱaȱcontrolledȱenvironment,ȱandȱeverythingȱinȱit,ȱincludingȱtheȱ
buildingȱitself,ȱcanȱbeȱusedȱtoȱguideȱtheȱvisitor.ȱȱHowever,ȱaȱhistoricȱsiteȱhasȱanȱ
invaluableȱ“senseȱofȱplace”ȱthatȱallowsȱpeopleȱtoȱconnectȱtoȱtheȱsiteȱitself.ȱȱEachȱ
canȱgiveȱtheȱvisitorȱaȱmemorableȱexperienceȱthroughȱinterpretation.ȱȱ
Interpretationȱthatȱtakesȱaȱlessȱneutralȱapproachȱisȱoftenȱmoreȱpowerful,ȱbecauseȱ
itȱusesȱprovocativeȱmaterialȱtoȱcaptureȱtheȱvisitor’sȱattention.ȱȱȱ
Sitesȱmemorializingȱshamefulȱhistoriesȱhaveȱadditionalȱpressures.ȱȱTheyȱ
runȱtheȱriskȱofȱbecomingȱsensationalized,ȱasȱwellȱasȱpressureȱfromȱsurvivorsȱasȱtoȱ
howȱtheȱsiteȱshouldȱbeȱinterpreted.ȱȱStaffȱatȱtheseȱsitesȱmayȱalsoȱencounterȱ
visitorsȱwhoȱdoȱnotȱevenȱbelieveȱthatȱtheȱeventȱtookȱplace.ȱȱTheȱstoriesȱtoldȱatȱ
theseȱsitesȱmustȱbeȱableȱtoȱadaptȱtoȱnewȱgenerationsȱwhoȱmayȱnotȱmakeȱtheȱsameȱ

ȱRobinson,ȱJudgementȱofȱtheȱChild:ȱAȱBriefȱPolemic,”ȱ50.ȱ
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emotionalȱconnectionȱthatȱcurrentȱgenerationsȱdo.ȱȱAuthorsȱDavidȱUzzellȱandȱ
RoyȱBallantyneȱnoted:ȱ“Asȱtimeȱseparatesȱusȱfromȱpastȱeventsȱourȱemotionalȱ
engagementȱisȱreduced.ȱȱDoesȱtheȱtimeȱperiodȱseparatingȱeventsȱaffectȱourȱ
decisionsȱregardingȱtheȱpresentationȱofȱinformation,ȱemotionalȱreactionȱandȱ
issuesȱofȱtaste?”129ȱȱItȱisȱimportantȱthatȱinterpretationȱremainȱrelevantȱlongȱafterȱ
survivorsȱareȱgone.ȱȱȱȱȱ
Interpretationȱisȱanȱimportantȱcomponentȱatȱhistoricȱsitesȱandȱmuseums,ȱ
becauseȱitȱisȱtheȱbasisȱbyȱwhichȱvisitorsȱshapeȱtheirȱexperience.ȱȱSociologistȱPaulȱ
Shackelȱsaidȱ“FrequentlyȱthereȱisȱnoȱoneȱagreedȬonȱinterpretationȱforȱtheȱ
historicalȱlandscapesȱandȱmonumentsȱofȱAmerica.ȱȱTheyȱhaveȱdifferentȱmeaningsȱ
forȱdifferentȱpeople,ȱandȱitȱisȱtheȱstruggleȱforȱcontrolȱoverȱmeaningȱthatȱmakesȱ
theȱAmericanȱhistoricalȱlandscapeȱsoȱdynamicȱandȱinteresting.”130ȱȱ
TheȱUnitedȱStatesȱHolocaustȱMuseumȱandȱManzanarȱNationalȱHistoricȱ
Siteȱuseȱinterpretationȱtoȱprovideȱaȱpowerfulȱexperienceȱforȱtheȱvisitor.ȱȱThroughȱ
aȱvarietyȱofȱtechniques,ȱeachȱsiteȱsimultaneouslyȱeducatesȱandȱmakesȱanȱ
emotionalȱconnectionȱwithȱpeople.ȱȱ

ȱUzzellȱandȱBallantyne,ȱȬ“Heritageȱthatȱhurts:ȱinterpretationȱinȱaȱpostmodernȱworld,”ȱ158.ȱ
ȱShackel,ȱMemoryȱinȱBlackȱandȱWhite,ȱ173.
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